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CRIPPEN, LORETTA KAYE. Moisture Transport Properties of
Selected Knit Fabrics. (1975). Directed by Dr. Victor
Salvin. Pp. 291.
The purpose of this research was to examine the role
of fiber content and fabric structure on the moisture
transport properties of selected knit fabrics.

Moisture

transport is an important factor in clothing comfort as
related to evaporative cooling. Test fabrics included
jersey and interlock weft knit structures in 100 percent
cotton, 100 percent polyester, and 50/50 percent cotton/
polyester. The knits represented double and single knit
structures and hydrophobic, hydrophilic, and blended
fibers.
No standard moisture transport test methods have
been adopted for apparel fabrics. Most tests used
previously measured only vapor transport in ambient air
currents.

A series of four moisture transport tests were

developed to more fully replicate use conditions which
included vapor and liquid transport with and without
moderate air currents over the upper surface of the fabric.
The volumetric test method developed used a water
filled vessel attached to a capillary tube. The amount
and rate of moisture transport were determined.

The vapor

tests were performed with the fabric 1.5 cm from the
moisture surface.

A wicking polyurethane sponge, in

contact with the water supply and test fabric, was used for
the liquid test method. Differences in data were due to

variations in experimental procedure and variations in knit
structure and finishing.
The moisture transport test series examined two
fabric variables, fiber content and fabric structure, and
two treatment variables, air velocity and moisture form.
Four-way analysis of variance suggested that the following
main effects were statistically significant at the .05
level: fiber content, fabric structure, and air velocity.
Newman-Keuls1 statistical analysis suggested that
moisture transport rate for 50/50 percent cotton/polyester,
the fastest transporter, did not significantly differ from
100 percent polyester. However, the 50/50 percent cotton/
polyester and the 100 percent polyester differed signifi
cantly from 100 percent cotton, the slowest transporter.
The interlock knit structures transported signifi
cantly more moisture than the jersey knit structures. The
use of moderate air currents over the upper surface of the
fabric resulted in a significant increase in moisture
transport over the use of ambient air.
The following interaction effects were suggested to
be significant at the .05 level:

fabric structure/air

velocity, fiber content/moisture form, fiber content/air
velocity, fabric structure/fiber content/moisture form,
fabric structure/fiber content/air velocity, and fiber
content/moisture form/air velocity.

No significant first-

order interaction effect was suggested between fiber
content and fabric structure.

Spearman rho rank order correlation was used to
determine whether a relationship existed between the
following: (1) various tests in the moisture transport
test series, (2) tests in the moisture transport test
series and basic fabric property tests such as vertical
wicking which are frequently used as indicators of moisture
transport, and (3) various basic fabric properties.
No correlations were statistically significant
between the various tests in the moisture transport test
series which used either the same moisture form or air
velocity. Not all the tests in the moisture transport
series suggested a correlation with a basic fabric property.
Use of the four tests in the moisture transport test series
was recommended to more fully replicate use conditions.
Additional research to examine moisture transport
as related to physiological clothing comfort; is needed.
A standard test method which replicates various use condi
tions should be adopted for industry use.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Clothing, man, and the environment function as a
system to maintain body temperature and thermal comfort.
The basic thermal principle for maintenance of body
temperatures is that heat taken into the body must equal
the heat given off by the body.

Heat exchange is achieved

by conduction, convection, radiation, and evaporation of
moisture.
The consumer and producer of textiles should be
aware of comfort aspects of clothing. The ability of a
fabric to efficiently transport both vapor and liquid
moisture from the skin's surface to the outer environment
for evaporation is a major thermal comfort factor.

This

research was limited to the examination of physiological
aspects of thermal comfort as related to moisture transport
properties of knit apparel fabrics.
The body constantly gives off heat in the form of
water vapor which is termed insensible perspiration. Under
normal conditions, evaporation from the skin's surface
accounts for about 25 percent of the total heat loss from
the body (1,2). With increases in activity level and/or
environmental conditions, perspiration becomes liquid
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which is termed sensible perspiration or sweat. Dependence
upon evaporation of sweat for maintenance of body tempera
ture increases greatly during more severe conditions. The
cooling effect which occurs during the evaporation of sweat
results from the latent heat of vaporization.
Evaporation of perspiration from the skin's surface
is altered by clothing; therefore, it is said that clothing
acts as a barrier to the evaporation of perspiration (3).
Moisture is transported from the skin; through the fiber,
fabric, and/or garment openings; and to the outer environ
ment for evaporation.
Several problems are associated with insufficient
moisture transport away from the skin. If vapor or
insensible perspiration is not quickly removed from the
skin's surface, the relative humidity increases between the
skin and fabric. This condensation of moisture is associ
ated with discomfort known as a "clammy" feeling. When
excess liquid collects on the skin, it can drip or run down
the body.

The evaporative cooling effect is not obtained

when evaporation cannot occur.

In severe cases, heat

stress occurs when heat production exceeds heat loss.
Renbourn (4) suggested that clothing comfort is a
neutral state with the two opposite poles being pleasure
and pain. Kemp (5) suggested that the consumer is
concerned only with clothing comfort after experiencing
discomfort. Discomfort is perhaps more likely to occur
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during increased activity level and/or environmental
conditions.
Much comfort research has been done at the Army
Natick Laboratory to develop military clothing systems.
However, military research findings have not been used to
produce more comfortable ready-to-wear apparel. Textile
companies have done little comfort research. However, it
is predicted that as ease-of-care and aesthetic properties
become assured, the textile and apparel industries will be
more concerned with the comfort factor. More research is
needed to determine the relationship and importance of
fabric variables in producing comfortable apparel.
Research findings should be transmitted in understandable
terms to textile and apparel designers.
Two important fabric variables are fiber content
and fabric structure. Confusion still exists concerning
the role of fiber content in producing fabric which allows
sufficient moisture transport. The question of which fiber
to use, a hydrophobic or a hydrophilic one, appears
unsettled. Special interest fiber groups promote their
fibers as being the most comfortable.

A recent cotton

advertisement (6) promoted the comfort of cotton by promot
ing the superior absorbency of cotton over synthetic fibers.
The advertisement used the slogan, "the more cotton, the
more comfort." Often claims are supported by laboratory
research; however, the results are often indicative of the

test methods and procedures used.
The role of fabric structure in moisture transport
has been examined mainly in relation to woven fabrics.
Little research has been performed to examine moisture
transport properties of various knit structures. Knight
et al. (7,8) determined that significant differences existed
in the moisture transport abilities of two single weft knit
structures; the rate of vapor transport was significantly
faster for the jersey knits than for the rib knits. No
research has compared transport rates of single and double
knit structures.
Most research has measured only vapor transport.
A test method which could determine both vapor and liquid
transport using the same basic apparatus would be ideal.
Confusion still exists concerning what to measure, how to
measure it, and what units to use to describe moisture
transport properties of fabrics (9). No standard test
method has been established for apparel fabrics in the
United States.

Canada has a standard test method for vapor

transport (10). A test method capable of measuring both
vapor and liquid transport is needed.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The major purpose of this research was to examine
moisture transport properties of selected knit fabric to
determine the role of fiber content and fabric structure in
producing a fabric with acceptable moisture transport
properties. Since no standard test method existed, it was
necessary to develop a method to measure both vapor and
liquid transport with ambient air and moderate air currents
over the upper surface of the fabric. The environmental
conditions used in this research simulated those of a hot,
dry environment.
The specific objectives of this research were:
1. To design test apparatus and to develop test proce
dures to measure moisture transport properties of knit
apparel fabrics. The tests will measure vapor and liquid
transport with and without convection currents.
2. To measure the moisture transport rate of plain
weft jersey and interlock knit structures of 100 percent
cotton, 100 percent polyester, and 50/50 percent cotton/
polyester to determine:
a. whether differences exist in moisture transport
of knits made from 100 percent cotton, 100 per
cent polyester, and 50/50 percent cotton/
polyester in order to examine the role of a
hydrophilic and a hydrophobic fiber in moisture
transport;
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b. whether differences exist in moisture transport
of plain weft jersey and interlock knit struc
tures in order to examine the role of fabric
structure in moisture transport;
c.

the importance of fiber content and/or fabric
structure in determining the rate of moisture
transport;

d.
•'v

•

^

v \

; \ _,k.

the rate of vapor transport and liquid transport;

.-X -rv r—

and
e.

the role of convection currents on moisture
transport through selected knits.

3. To determine whether a relationship exists between
the researcher developed moisture transport tests and other
tests frequently used as indicators of moisture transport.
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS
The following definitions were used in this
research:
Air Permeability. The rate of air flow through a
material under a differential pressure between the two
fabric..surfaces._(11)•
Course. The row of loops running crosswise in
knitted fabrics corresponds to the weft in a woven fabric
(12).

Double Knit. Refers to any of the numerous kinds
of fine rib structures that have the appearance of twice
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knitted jersey fabric. Double knit fabric by reason of its
two-needle construction is a more dimensionally stable
cloth than single needle or conventional jersey fabric.
It also tends to be a heavier piece of fabric (12).
Fabric. Knitted. A structure produced by interloop
ing one or more ends of yarn or comparable material (11).
Interlock Knitting. A method of rib knitting on a
circular machine with alternate long and short needles in
cylinder and dial.

In operation, the alternate needles knit

and welt at alternate feeds. Thus, each full course of the
fabric requires the use of two consecutive feeds, each feed
knitting a 1 x 1 rib course and one interlocked (12).
Jersey Knitting. A method of knitting performed
with a single set of needles (12).
Jersey Stitch. The jersey stitch is the basis or
starting point of all knitted structures. The loops intermesh in one direction with the result that the fabric has
one appearance on the face side and a wholly different one
on the reverse side (12).
Moisture Content. The amount of moisture in a
material determined under prescribed conditions and
expressed as a percentage of the mass of the moist material,
that is, the original mass comprising the dry substance
plus any moisture present (11).
Moisture Regain. The amount of moisture in a
material determined under prescribed conditions and
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expressed as a percentage of the mass of the moisture-free
specimen (11).
Permeability. The rate of flow of fluid under a
differential pressure through a material (11).
Tex Unit. A tex unit is equal to the mass in grams
of one kilometer of yarn or other textile strand (11).
Thickness. The distance between one surface and
its opposite; in textiles, the distance between the upper
and the lower surface of the material, measured under a
specified pressure (11).
Wale. Loops running lengthwise in a knitted fabric
in the form of a ridged line; also known as the rib; corres
ponds to the warp in woven fabric (12).
Weft Knitting. A method of making a fabric by
normal knitting means in which the loops made by each weft
thread are formed substantially across the width of the
fabric, characterized by the fact that each weft thread is
fed more or less at right angles to the direction in which
the fabric is produced (13).
Yarn Number.

A measure of the fineness or size of a

yarn expressed either as "mass per unit length" or "length
per unit mass," depending upon the yarn numbering system.
Direct yarn number (equal to linear density) is the mass
per unit length of yarn.

An indirect yarn number is equal

to the reciprocal of linear density, and it is the length
per unit mass of yarn (11).
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Chapter 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The importance of moisture transport properties
of textiles as an important thermal factor in clothing
comfort was established in Chapter 1.

The review of liter

ature will examine the following aspects: (1) clothing
comfort, (2) history of moisture transport research, (3)
moisture transport mechanisms and processes, (4) system
variables--clothing, man, and the environment, and (5) test
apparatus and procedures.
CLOTHING COMFORT
Clothing comfort can be considered as a functional
aspect of dress (3, 14) which is related to physiological
and/or psychological responses of the wearer.

Clothing

comfort is composed of many complexly related factors, both
thermal and non-thermal. This research examined physiolog
ical responses of thermal factors, specifically that of
moisture transport.
The concern for comfort and function in regular
apparel has varied throughout history (4). Currently,
other fabric properties, such as ease-of-care performance
and aesthetic aspects seem to be more important. However,
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there does appear to be some renewed interest in clothing
comfort, as witnessed by advertisements promoting comfort
aspects and by the patent literature for finishing
techniques which improve moisture transport.
Lennox-Kerr (15) reported that Dr. Mark said that
it was time to improve psychological and physiological
aspects since physical properties have been developed.
Dr. Dichter (16, 17, 18), a psychologist and consultant
to the textile industry, also encouraged the development
of comfort and aesthetic properties of textiles. Hollies
(19) advocated the improvement of clothing comfort in a
logical manner.
The approach to studying and implementation of
clothing comfort is varied. It has been suggested that
clothing comfort is too complex to study. Kemp (5) said
that something that can be identified can be measured.
The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating,
and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) used a logical
approach to examine the subjective opinion of room comfort.
ASHRAE acknowledges that not everyone will be comfortable
at the same environmental conditions (20, 21, 22). There
will always be some who are too cold, while others are too
hot. Realistically, the room must be maintained at one set
of environmental conditions.

ASHRAE's approach determines

the environmental conditions which satisfy the largest
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number of people.

Actually, they prefer that 80 percent of

the subjects be comfortable.
This approach could be a logical one to use in
studying clothing comfort.

It must be realized that not

everyone will be equally comfortable in the same fabric
or apparel. The garment which makes the most subjects
comfortable would be the best comfort choice.
McNall et al. (20) defined thermal comfort as
satisfaction with the thermal environment.

Ghosh (23)

suggested that comfort was the absence of unpleasant
sensations.
The importance of moisture transport properties
of textiles is widely acknowledged (3, 4, 24, 25, 26, 27).
Mecheels et al. (28:76) stated that "the ability of
clothing to permit moisture transfer is an important part
of the thermal regulation for the body-clothing-climate
system." Goldman (29) suggested that at conditions of
extreme heat, man becomes almost totally dependent upon
evaporative cooling for maintenance of heat balance.
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HISTORY OF MOISTURE TRANSPORT RESEARCH
As early as the fifth century, skin breathing was
associated with the liberation of invisible perspiration,
termed perspiratio insensibilis in Latin. In the early
seventeenth century, doctors stressed the need to keep the
pores of the skin open to allow the escape of insensible
perspiration. It was advocated that wool flannel be worn
next to the skin to promote insensible perspiration (4).
At the end of the eighteenth century, Count Rumford
exposed fabrics to damp atmospheres to determine their
increase in weight.

It was expected that the cotton

fabrics would gain more weight than the wool fabrics, since
they absorbed water more readily. From this experiment it
was determined that this thinking had been in error (4).
In the nineteenth century, Coulier found that vapor
absorbed by the fabric did not always cause the fabric to
feel wet. Coulier was the first to distinguish between the
moisture held in the fibers and the moisture held in the
fabric structure. In the early twentieth century, Rubner
was the first to study the role of fiber content and fabric
structure in moisture transport (4).
Clothing physiology developed during the twentieth
century when research was conducted to determine the
suitability of clothing for the military man. This
research reached a peak during World War II. Military
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research has also been conducted on clothing systems for
man in space.
Renbourn (4) considers clothing hygiene to be a
relatively young science. It should involve the textile
technologist, biophysicist, physician, physiologist, and
designer of textiles.
MOISTURE TRANSPORT MECHANISMS AND PROCESSES
This topic includes (1) transport mechanisms and
the importance of each, (2) the moisture transport process,
(3) driving forces, and (4) the evaporation process.
The four mechanisms responsible for moisture
transport, both vapor and liquid forms, are (14):
1. Diffusion through interstices.
2. Fiber absorption-desorption.
3. Capillary transport.
4. Migration along the fiber1s outer surface.
The number of mechanisms and the description and importance
of each mechanism varies in the literature. The above list
represents the most current and comprehensive view of
moisture transport mechanisms.
One major source of variation concerning the list
of moisture transport mechanisms centered around the third
and fourth mechanisms listed above. The differentiation
between capillary transport and migration along the fiber's
surface is not always made (14, 26). This distinction is
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important for accuracy. Migration along the fiber's surface
occurs along a single fiber; whereas capillary transport
also relies on the formation of capillary tubes by two
neighboring fibers or yarns.
The term wicking has been used to denote capillary
transport and/or migration along the fiber's surface.
A simple definition of wicking offered by American Fabrics
(30:14) is "a quality of a yarn or fabric which enables it
to draw moisture away from the body."

Mark et al. (31:108)

said that wicking is the "transport of liquids from a
reservoir by fabric or yarn under the influence of
capillary forces."
Each transport mechanism can be related to one or
more of the fabric variables; in some instances one fabric
variable is more important than another. Diffusion, which
occurs mainly through large pores in the fabric, is strongly
related to the fabric structure. However, the swelling of
hydrophilic fibers can alter the diffusion process.
The fiber absorption-desorption mechanism is
related to the fiber content. Hydrophilic fibers have
been thought to be the most desirable, since they are the
most absorbent.

It has been suggested that the total

fabric absorption capacity which relates also to fabric
structure may be just as important.
Both migration along the fiber and capillary
transport are related to surface wettability of the fiber.
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Surface wettability is, in turn, related to the fiber
content and finishes. However, capillary transport is
also dependent upon the formation of capillary tubes. This
is, in turn, related to yarn twist and fabric structure.
It is very difficult to predict how changes in the
fabric components will influence moisture transport
properties of a fabric. Qualitative and quantitative tests
capable of measuring each moisture transport mechanism
during the total transport period have not been developed.
In addition, it has not been possible to establish
which mechanism or mechanisms are the most important.
Previously, it was stated that certain moisture transport
mechanisms were more important than others under all
conditions. But it is now believed that the importance of
mechanisms can vary with different fabrics and environ
mental and physiological conditions. The importance of
various mechanisms can also vary at different times in the
transport process.
The moisture form, vapor or liquid, can also be an
important factor. Vapor transport utilizes only two
mechanisms: diffusion and fiber absorption-desorption.
Liquid transport can utilize all of the transport
mechanisms. Liquid transport also involves vapor which is
above the liquid surface.

Liquid transport is more diffi

cult to understand and to study, and has been studied less
than vapor transport.
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Opinions concerning the importance of the transport
mechanisms vary. Diffusion, often thought of as a
mechanism just for vapor transport, can also aid liquid
transport.

Mecheels (14) stated that diffusion is probably

not too important unless air currents are present. Much
research is performed in ambient air. Mecheels1 statement
suggests the importance of the use of various air veloci
ties during testing.
The fiber absorption-desorption mechanism has been
traditionally considered the most important transport
mechanism (3, 4, 32, 33, 34). Current research findings
have caused the role of fiber absorption to be reexamined
(35, 36, 37, 38). It appears that other mechanisms are
responsible for moisture transport through hydrophilic
fabrics.
Confusion still exists concerning the importance
of fiber absorption.

Mecheels (14) said that fiber

absorption-desorption was the basic transport mechanism
for hydrophilic fabrics but not for hydrophobic fabrics.
Mecheels (14) added that the importance of fiber absorption
in liquid transport might be in quickly removing moisture
transport from the surface of the skin. However, initial
moisture pickup from the skin is not totally dependent
upon fiber absorption.
It has also been suggested that fiber absorption-
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desorptlon is a slow and inefficient mechanism. Slow
drying has been associated with undesirable subjective
fabric/skin contact sensations.
Ghosh (23) said that the major mechanism for liquid
movement is capillary transport. He does not differentiate
between capillary transport and migration along the fiber's
surface. Mecheels (14) said that the mechanisms of
capillary transport and migration along the fiber's surface
were underestimated.
Behmann and Meissner (26) state that when a hydro
phobic fiber is used, the absorption-desorption mechanism
is not used. Capillary transport then becomes the most
important transport mechanism.

Behmann and Meissner do

not differentiate capillary transport and migration on the
fiber's surface.
Each mechanism will be briefly discussed now that
their relative importance and relationship to fabric
variables have been examined. Diffusion is the escape of
molecules from an area of high concentration to an area
of lower concentration. Diffusion is also referred to as
the random walk, because it results from the random motion
of the escaping molecules.
The term sorption is used to indicate moisture
takeup. Absorption means that the water is taken inside
the fiber, while adsorption implies that it is taken up
along the fiber's outer surface. Desorption, the giving
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up of moisture, is generally associated with moisture
release from inside the fiber.
For absorption to occur, moisture must enter
through the amorphous areas in the fiber surface.

Moisture

can only be absorbed in the amorphous areas of the fiber;
it cannot enter the crystalline regions of the fiber,
hence the low absorbency of polyester. Cross-linking resin
finishes lower fiber absorption (28).
Absorption can also cause fiber swelling which can
lead to blocking or jamming of the air spaces in the fabric
structure (39). This can influence both the diffusion and
capillary transport mechanisms. It has been suggested that
absorption of liquid causes greater swelling than absorp
tion of vapor (40).
Adsorption is related to the wettability of the
fiber and influences capillary transport and migration
along the fiber. If the surface of the fiber has high
wettability, a bead of liquid will spread very rapidly.
When the surface has a low wettability, the bead does not
spread quickly.
Capillary transport is a principle used frequently
in physics, biology, and botany. The principle is that
the two surfaces must be almost parallel and close enough
to form a capillary tube.

Liquid must enter the tube, then

it is pulled upward. This upward transport is aided by the
attraction of the water molecules for the solid surface (41).
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A surface which is highly wettable promotes rapid transport.
Capillary tube formation in fabrics can be between
two fibers or two yarns. No definite guides concerning the
yarn spacing and yarn twist for optimal capillary transport
have been established. The general principle is that a
narrower tube promotes greater transport (41).
The process of getting the liquid from the skin
into the tube is also important. Fourt and Hollies (3) say
that to start capillary transport, the tubes must be filled
with water. Winch (42) adds that when the surface of the
tube becomes wet, the ease of liquid transport increases.
Most of the literature is concerned with analyzing
transport mechanisms instead of the complete transport
process. The basic moisture transport process involves
(1) the pickup of perspiration by the fabric, (2) transport
through the fabric, and (3) evaporation to the outer
environment.
The details involved in this basic process might
vary for vapor and liquid transport. In liquid transport,
the initial moisture pickup is influenced by the distance
between the fabric and the skin or moisture. It will also
be dependent upon the fabric structure for the number and
type of skin/fabric contact points. The surface hairiness
can also be a factor in the initial removal of perspiration
from the skin.
Buras et al. (43) examined the skin/fabric contact
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points by using photography to determine where initial
wetting of the fabric occurred.

Buras et al. (43)

suggested that the steps in the initial moisture pickup
include: (1) initial wetting at contact points with water
being drawn into the fiber bundle, (2) the filling of
inter-fiber spaces, which is somewhat more rapid than the
first step, and (3) filling until the walls of the tubes
become wet, which allows the main flow to start.
The second step in the moisture transport process,
transport through the fabric, is the step concerned with
the moisture transport mechanisms.

Examination of the

moisture transport process and transport process which
occurs in wet fabrics should be studied in more detail.
After the initial moisture pickup, the fabric must trans
port the moisture quickly through the fabric to the outer
environment for evaporation.
In hydrophilic fabrics, the initial pickup may be
fast, but a slow transport through the fabric can cause
the fabric to feel moist. This may produce an unpleasant
subjective response. If hydrophobic fibers do not
transport efficiently, a liquid film or water reservoir
can form on the surface of the fabric. This can also cause
an unpleasant response.
The third step in the transport process, the
evaporation of perspiration from the fabric to the macroenvironment, is not well defined. The location of
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evaporation of perspiration can occur (1) within the fabric
structure, or (2) at the fabric's upper surface. The
location of evaporation relates to the amount of evapora
tive cooling the subject receives. When evaporation occurs
near the skin, more evaporative cooling is realized. The
determination of the location for evaporation of perspira
tion relates to (1) fabric structure, (2) size of inter
stices, and (3) fabric thickness.
In stepwise chemical reactions, the slowest step is
the rate-determining step. The concept of rate-determining
steps has been mentioned in relation to moisture transport.
Not all of the transport mechanisms are necessary for
sufficient transport to occur in textiles. Therefore, this
situation is different from a reaction where all the steps
must occur for the reaction to be complete. In moisture
transfer, a slow mechanism could actually be countered by a
fast mechanism occurring simultaneously, or during another
portion of the transport process. This would not neces
sarily result in a decrease in rate of moisture transport.
Buras et al. (43) said that the initial resistance to
wetting can slow down the transport rate.
A logical approach to increasing the rate of trans
port would be to develop a fabric which would efficiently
remove the moisture quickly from the skin and provide
transport for quick evaporation into the macroenvironment.
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The concept of driving forces has been used to
examine moisture transport through textiles. Hardy et al.
(44) says that evaporative cooling occurs only when driving
forces move the moisture from the skin's surface, through
the fabric, and to the macroenvironment for evaporation.
Gagge et al. (45) mentions the importance of the vapor
gradient, which is the difference in vapor or relative
humidity at the microenvironment and the macroenvironment.
Temperature or pressure gradients are also cited as driving
forces (3, 4, 44, 46).
Evaporation of perspiration into the macroenviron
ment is necessary to obtain the cooling effect which aids
in the maintenance of thermal balance. Evaporation is the
escape of molecules from an area of high relative humidity
to an area of lower relative humidity. The evaporation
process creates a cooling effect due to the latent heat of
vaporization which is the basis for heat balance. Water
absorbs a large quantity of heat during the change to vapor
form. The heat of vaporization is approximately 580 kilo
gram calories/hour for each gram of water evaporated
(3, 4).
The evaporation process is influenced by various
environmental factors. Four general methods suggested for
obtaining a rate increase are the following (47): (1)
increase convection currents, (2) increase heat, (3) lower
atmospheric pressure, and/or (4) increase surface area.
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In improving moisture transport through textiles, this
approach has not been used. However, in many cases it is
not possible to control the first three which are environ
mental factors.
The fourth method of increasing stirface area was
briefly mentioned. When a vessel increases in diameter,
the transport rate should increase. However, this approach
may not be totally correct for textiles. An increase in
the surface area of the fibers may not result in an
increase in transport rate. In many cases evaporation is
thought to occur at the fabric's upper surface. An
increase in the fiber surface may not result in an increase
at the fabric's upper surface. For example, a doubleknit
fabric would generally have more fiber surface than a single
jersey knit. However, the bottom portion of the doubleknit
where the increase is located may not be where evaporation
occurs.
Condensation is the opposite of evaporation which
means a change from the gaseous state to the liquid state.
Insensible perspiration can condense in the micr©environ
ment, the fabric structure, or inside the fiber.
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SYSTEM VARIABLES
Man, clothing, and the environment function as a
system to control body temperature. Each of these major
variables is composed of several factors, which influences
moisture transport. Table 1 lists variables related to
environmental, physiological, and clothing variables.

Each

major variable will be discussed in this section.
Environmental Variables
Environmental factors include relative humidity,
temperature, air currents, and atmospheric pressure.
However, in recent textile literature, there has been use of
the terms microenvironment and macroenvironment to distin
guish the conditions between the skin and the fabric from
those of the outer environment. This is a good distinction
for use in moisture transport discussions, because in most
cases the environmental conditions are not the same at both
environments. The differences in environmental conditions
create gradients which can act as driving forces for
transport. The microclimate has often been viewed solely
as a physiological variable. The relative humidity in the
microenvironment often exceeds that of the macroenvironment
because insensible perspiration condenses, thus causing the
relative humidity at the microenvironment to increase.
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Table 1

Moisture Transport System Variables

I. Environmental Variables
relative humidity
temperature of environment
air currents
atmospheric pressure
II. Physiological Variables
body temperature
metabolism
activity level
surface area
perspiration--type, amount, location
III. Clothing Variables
A. Fabric
fiber content
yarn structure
fabric structure
finishes
basic fabric properties
B. Apparel
style
fit
number of layers—fabric and air
closures and vents
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The importance of temperature and atmospheric
pressure were discussed in relation to driving forces and
rate-determining factors.
Moisture transport research examines mainly vapor
transport at standard environmental test conditions using
ambient air. Convection is often studied separately from
moisture transport. Convection currents could perhaps aid
evaporation by carrying vapor away from an area and
replacing it with drier air.
In general, air movement has been associated with
an air current moving over the fabric. However, when the
body is in motion, the fabric slides across the air in a
similar manner.

Gregory (48) cites the importance of

these two effects. The pumping action of the body can
also influence these forces; this effect is often termed
ventilation or bellows effect (48, 49).
Leach (2) found that little of the air movement
occurred at the microenvironment when air currents up to
15 kilometer/hours were used. This suggests that air
currents function mainly near the upper surface of the
fabric.

Leach also suggested-that^air. currents may aid

the wicking mechanism as well as the diffusion mechanism.
Physiological Variables
Vokac et al. (50) studied subjects during periods
of motion, followed by periods of nonactivity. It was
found that when the subject's activity stopped, the relative
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humidity at the skin's surface increased rapidly and the
heat flow from the body greatly decreased.
Leach (2) views the body as a complex heat and
energy producing machine. However, it must be remembered
that man's responses to the thermal environment are both
physiological and psychological (3, 4, 51). In many cases
the two responses are difficult to separate. Some
processes such as perspiration, once thought to be purely
physiological, are now being found to also be related to
psychological responses. Physical tests in the laboratory
are related to the physiological aspects. When subjects
are used, it is usually impossible to separate the psycho
logical and physiological responses.
Regulation of the body temperature can be achieved
by the following methods (52): (1) control of blood flow
to skin, (2) control of sweat production, and (3) control
of metabolic heat production by shivering. Goldman (29),
Rothman (46), and Winslow et al. (53) said that at high
temperatures or activity levels, the body relies heavily
on sweat production and evaporation to maintain the body
temperature.
Rotham (46) said that between the range of
25-31°C. (77-88°F.), a subject at normal activity level
can easily maintain heat balance by controlling blood
flow. Between 31-32°C. (88-90°F.), the blood flow reaches
its maximum, and sweating occurs; this is the zone of
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evaporative regulation. Rothman (46) also said that
between 31-36°C. (88-98°F.), evaporative heat loss can
maintain normal body temperature.
The maintenance of body temperature is stressed in
maintaining heat balance. But the external and internal
body temperatures can vary greatly. The external skin
temperature is not so crucial for maintenance of heat
balance as is the internal body temperature. The internal
temperature must be maintained within as small a range as
37°C. (98.6°F.). When internal body temperature increases,
heat stress and eventually death can result. Brouha et al.
(54) says that there are several ways to measure heat
stress, including measurement of rectal temperature and the
change in body temperature.
Although heat stress might not occur, the subject
can feel very uncomfortable. Ghosh (23) said that the
subject is generally comfortable between 31.11-33.33°C.
(88-92°F.), but that below 31.11°C. (88°F.), the subject is
too cool, and above 33.33°C. (92°F.) the subject is too
warm. Goldman (29) said that the skin temperature of
sweating man is 35°C. (95°F.).
The body's thermostat, the hypothalamus, is located
at the base of the brain (4, 46, 55). It is believed that
the anterior portion controls the heat dissipation; there
fore, it would be stimulated by warm sensations. The
posterior portion controls heat conservation, and it is
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stimulated by cool sensations. Hot and cold thermorecep
tors which are located in the dermis receive skin
sensations, and then send signals to the hypothalamus.
Rothman (46) said that the sensory thermal thresholds are
lowered when the horny layer of skin is moist. Perhaps
this helps explain why subjects feel uncomfortable when the
skin is moist.
Hendler and Hardy (56)said that temperature
sensation is not yet fully understood. People do react
differently to the same environment. Dill et al. (57)
divide subjects into five categories based on their
sensitivity to temperature.
Acclimatization is the body's response or adapta
tion to new stimuli, either hot or cold. For example, in
hot climates, the sweat capacity of the individual increases
as acclimatization to heat occurs (46). This functions to
increase the heat loss by increasing the evaporative
cooling.
The basal metabolism relates to the rate of energy
or heat production resulting from the oxidation of food
(46, 52). The metabolic rate is influenced by age, size,
sex, activity level, and the internal body temperature
(52). Average energy production varies with activity level
from approximately 330 British thermal units per hour
during sleep to 900 British thermal units per hour during a
slow walk (52). At increased activity levels, increased
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heat dissipation is needed to maintain comfort and thermal
balance. Vokac et al. (50, 58) found that the activity
level is an important influence on the relative humidity
and temperature at the skin or microenvironment.
Various aspects of perspiration include the type,
amount, and related problems. Woodcock (59) said that man
can secrete enough perspiration to control body temperature
if evaporation occurs. This makes clothing an important
consideration.
Perspiration can occur in vapor and/or liquid forms
due to variations in man's activity level and/or environ
mental conditions. The vapor form, termed insensible
perspiration, comes through the skin which is functioning
as a semipermeable membrane (60).
Herrman and Kanof (61) said that there is no sharp
distinction between sensible and insensible perspiration.
When vapor form condenses to liquid form, it is not tech
nically considered sweat. Peters (62) said that sweat or
sensible perspiration is liquid secreted from the sweat
glands in the skin. Sweat glands start functioning when
heat production increases and when insensible perspiration
is not sufficient for cooling the body.
Peters (62) said that sweating generally starts at
31°C. (87.8°F.); slight activity or clothing can cause it
to start at 26-28°C. (78.8-82.4°F.). Rothman (46) cites
the onset of sweating at between 31 and 3^5°C. (73-86.6°F.).
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Sweat or sensible perspiration is a fluid excreted
by the sweat or sudoriferous glands, which are located
beneath the skin's surface (63). Ducts open onto the skin
to allow drops of sweat to emerge. When sweating becomes
heavy, the drops join to form a liquid film.
The main function of the sweat glands is to aid the
regulation of body temperature. However, not all sweating
is thermal; emotional conditions can also create "nervous
sweat" (64). Although nervous sweat is not necessarily
needed for thermal comfort or evaporative cooling, the
excess liquid secreted must be evaporated to maintain
comfort. Nervous sweating starts suddenly, and it often
appears first at the hands and armpits (61).
Sweat is composed of 98-99 percent water (63, 64).
Sodium chloride is the most concentrated solute present
(64). Most water-soluble substances irtiich occur in plasma
can be present in sweat; this includes both organic and
inorganic compounds. Lactic acid controls the pH of the
solution.
The amount of perspiration varies with environ
mental conditions, activity level, and area of the body.
The amount of sweat varies for different areas of the body
due to the variation in the number of sweat glands.

A low

sweat rate of 1 to 2 grams per hour occurs at the back,
arms, forearms, and buttocks. The neck has a moderate
sweat rate of 4 to 5 grams per hour.
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The armpit and groin areas have a high sweat rate;
they also present special transport problems because of
their location. The armpit area can vary from 0 to 7 grams
per hour (52). Whenever perspiration is not removed, the
total area covered with perspiration increases. It appears
that fabric and apparel should be capable of transporting
the maximum amount of perspiration expected for given
environmental and physiological conditions.
An unclothed subject at 20-32°C. (68-89.6°F.)
produces approximately 100 grams of perspiration while
walking. When the temperature increases to 37°C. (98.6°F.),
production of 1 to 2 liters per hour is common. Production
can go as high as 3 to 4 liters per hour for short time
periods (2).
Goldman (29) said that the average army man has a
skin area of 1.8 square meters. Whelan et al. (65) said
that at normal conditions an average of 15 g/m2/hr. is
common; in hot environments during activity, production
can exceed 100 g/m2/hr.
Heat loss must approximate heat production for the
body to remain in thermal balance.

Approximately 580

calories of heat aire absorbed per gram of perspiration
evaporated. This is at ideal conditions, which represent
the maximum cooling obtainable.
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Clothing Variables
The two major divisions of this category are (1)
fabric variables, and (2) garment variables. This research
examined the two major fabric variables, fiber content and
fabric structure.

Other variables listed in Table 1 will

be discussed.
The designer of textiles and clothing should deter
mine the range of environmental and physiological condi
tions expected during garment wear. The designer must then
manipulate the various textile and clothing variables to
obtain comfortable apparel.
Clothing, our second skin, generally offers more
resistance to moisture transport than does an equivalent
layer of still air (66). Therefore, clothing is considered
a barrier to moisture transport and evaporative cooling.
Clothing also decreases the cooling effects due to air
currents (51).
Fiber content. Differences in the ability of
different generic groups of fibers to transport moisture is
related to two fiber properties: (1) fiber absorption, and
(2) fiber adsorption or surface wettability.
Fiber absorption is the fiber property most often
considered because it is associated with the popular
absorption-desorption transport mechanism. Surface wetta
bility was discussed in relation to the transport
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mechanisms of capillary transport and migration along the
fiber's surface.
Differences in the amount of fiber absorption do
exist for different generic groups. At standard conditions,
mercerized cotton fibers absorb 10.3 percent, while poly
ester fibers absorb only 0.4-0.8 percent (67).
Mecheels et al. (28) found that regular cotton
absorbed 7.5 percent, but resin-treated cotton fabric
absorbed 6.9 percent. It was also found that the finish
reduced the amount of longitudinal fiber swelling. The
rate of moisture transport was not reduced by the finish.
Cross-linking resins lower the absorption of cotton (68,
32). A finish which reacts with the fiber, such as a
cross-linking resin, is considered a fiber aspect in this
research.
Mecheels (14) said that fiber absorption is of
little importance in moisture transport through the fabric;
it was suggested that wettability was more important.
Other problems associated with absorption include objec
tionable hand of wet fabrics and slow fabric drying.
Consumer surveys show that the consumer associates
a comfortable fabric with absorptive fibers. Kemp (5)
found that English consumers generally associated natural
fibers with comfort and synthetic fibers as uncomfortable.
Kemp also found that some consumers express a dislike for
finished cottons.
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Cotton Incorporated (69)reported that a survey
performed for them by Opinion Research Corporation found
that 85 percent of the consumers ranked comfort above
value, durability, and shape retention as the property they
considered most important when purchasing apparel. The
term comfort was interpreted by each consumer. The survey
also found that the consumer believed cotton fabrics were
cooler than polyester fabrics.
Cotton Incorporated now uses the comfort factor in
advertisements and promotions. The recent introduction of
cotton top panty hose and other cotton items also promotes
the comfort factor (70).
Before the acceptance of knit outerwear, cotton
dominated the knit market (71). Synthetic fibers offer
dimensional stability and ease-of-care properties in knits.
Reichman (71) believed that synthetics lack the moisture
absorbency and comfort properties that cotton possesses.
Ludewig (72:418) said, "Polyester fabrics impair
perspiration, since they do not absorb this and cannot
conduct it toward the exterior where it can evaporate."
Both opinions tend to ignore the surface wettability, an
important fiber property.
Morris (73) said that polyester is uncomfortable
because of its low absorbency. Hollies (19) believed that
fiber absorption is of little importance compared to surface
moisture. Lennox-Kerr (15) reported that at a conference,
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Mecheels said that man-made fibers can be satisfactorily
used in tropical clothing.
Behmann and Meissner (26) believed that differences
in research findings concerning the role of fiber in
moisture transport may result from the environmental condi
tions used in the tests. It was suggested that the
findings of Renbourn (4) and Werden et al. (74) may be due
to the moderate environmental conditions used in their
research.

Both research projects (4, 74) found no differ

ences due to fiber content.

Behmann and Meissner1s (26)

research comparing wool and nylon at more severe environ
mental conditions found wool to be superior to nylon.
Renbourn (4) discussed an army experiment which
used subjects in a controlled environmental laboratory and
in a field test in the desert. The traditional wool sock
was compared with the newer polyester sock. The study
found that the polyester sock held less moisture than the
wool sock, but that polyester socks wicked better than
wool.

Both socks were found to be equally comfortable in

subjective testing. The army adopted the polyester socks
(4).
Knight (7, 8) compared various blend levels of two
single weft knit structures. Knight concluded that fiber
content was not important in moisture transport.
Consumer publications have examined performance,
including comfort, of men's t-shirts (75, 76, 77). Cotton
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was the traditional fiber used in t-shirts, but now it is
blended with polyester to improve dimensional stability.
Consumer Reports (77) said that cotton shirts can absorb
more perspiration than cotton/polyester blends. This
statement was based on fabric absorption and not on mois
ture transport tests.
Cotton was used almost exclusively in knits when
knit fabrics were limited to underwear. Synthetics and
blends are currently used more in outerwear apparel fabrics
than cotton.
The concept of blending to improve properties is
not new. No fiber is perfect; therefore, blending might
improve total performance. However, little attention has
been given to the use of blending to improve comfort
properties.
Various charts, prepared for use in blending
fibers, list the advantages and disadvantages of each
fiber for various properties. Comfort is usually not
listed as one of the properties. Segall (78) ranked cotton
the highest and polyester the lowest in relation to
comfort.
Blending is just beginning to be viewed as a
possibility for improving comfort performance of clothing.
Hoffman and Peterson (79) said that the expected perfor
mance was that the addition of hydrophilic fibers would
improve the comfort of hydrophobic fibers. Few expected
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that blend fabrics could be more comfortable than hydrophilics.
Hoffman and Peterson (79) used persons to deter
mine the comfort of polo shirts of 100 percent acrylic,
100 percent cotton, and an acrylic/cotton blend. The blend
shirts were found to be more comfortable; however, various
comfort aspects were included in subjective responses.
Hoffman and Peterson's explanation was that synthetic
fibers wicked and promoted drying, while the only credit
they gave the hydrophilic fibers was the prevention of
clinging.
Ghosh (23) also believed that blending may help
create fabrics with improved moisture transport properties.
His reasoning was that the hydrophilic fibers will promote
wicking while holding less water in the fabric. This
would prevent an undesirable skin/fabric contact sensation.
He, too, believed that cellulosics would prevent the
clinging associated with static electricity.
Perhaps another approach to improving moisture
transport properties by blending would be to (1) increase
the number of transport mechanisms functioning, and (2)
insure that each step in the moisture transport process
occurs efficiently. The cotton or hydrophilic fibers could
transport moisture via the absorption-desorption mechanism.
In addition, the polyester or hydrophobic fiber could
transport via the capillary transport and migration along
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the fiber's surface mechanisms.
Cotton Incorporated (80, 81) is currently promoting
"natural blends" which contain a minimum of 60 percent
cotton. Cotton Incorporated (82) said that 100 percent
polyester has poor comfort properties, which are improved
by blending with cotton.
Harper (32) at the Southern Regional Research
Center found that fabric moisture regain decreased as the
amount of polyester increased.

The results seemed logical;

but the use of this test as an indicator of comfort has
been questioned.
In addition to the chemical nature of the fiber,
the following factors are associated with the fiber
variable: fiber diameter, fiber cross-section, fiber
crimp, and fiber length. Modifications in cross-section
might influence migration along the fiber's surface. The
fiber length which has been associated with surface hairi
ness might aid in the initial removal of perspiration from
the skin.
Mark et al. (31) said that textured polyester
fibers wick better than untextured polyester fibers. If
the fiber surface was initially wettable, as in polyester
fibers, texturing will increase transport.

But in fibers

with a low surface wettability, the crimp does not increase
wicking.
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Yarns. Yarn variables which relate to moisture
transport include the yarn's twist, shape, and diameter.
The role of yarn variables was not discussed extensively in
the literature.
The role of yarn twist relates to (1) the formation
of capillary tubes between the fibers in the yarn, and (2)
the surface hairiness of yarns made from staple fibers.
The organization of fibers within the yarn can also
influence capillary transport rate. The less organized
fibers in carded yarns perhaps have a slower transport rate
than the more organized fibers in a combed yarn.
Generally, spun yarns used in knit fabrics have a
lower yarn twist than yarns used in woven fabrics. Cotton
and cotton/polyester staple yarns used in knits are
generally combed (83). Polyester fabrics generally use a
textured polyester multifilament yarn with low or no twist.
Fabric structure. The following fabric structure
factors can influence moisture transport: basic fabric
structure, yarn count per unit area, and the size, shape,
and location of the interstices.
The fabric structure can influence the mechanisms
of capillary transport and diffusion. The role of convec
tion currents is also influenced by the fabric structure.
The relationship of moisture transport to fabric structure
is an important one.
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Fabric structure has generally received less
attention than fiber selection. For those preoccupied with
absorbency, it should be remembered that the fabric
structure can also influence the total fabric absorption.
Research concerning the role of the fabric struc
ture shows that it is an important variable. Renbourn (4)
said that it may be more important than fiber content (4).
Buras et al. (43), in their study of woven cotton, thought
that the transport rate was more of a function of fabric
structure than the quantity of cotton in the structure.
Most research has been conducted using woven fabric
structures. Differences exist in the basic nature of the
woven and knit structures. Therefore, it is uncertain if
basic research findings regarding fabric structure using
woven fabrics can be applied to knit fabrics.
For example, in woven structures, tight structures
offer a higher resistance to vapor transport than loosely
woven structures. A basic guide when using hydrophilic
fibers suggests the avoidance of tightly woven structures
to allow sufficient transport through the interstices. But
even—in-the tightest weft knits,-there is more openness'
than in a tightly structured woven fabric.
Differences also exist in terminology and production
of woven and knit structures. The formation of a woven
fabric is based upon the interlacing of warp and weft
yarns. The formation of the interstices in a woven fabric
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and their resulting size and shape is related to the type
of weave and the number and size of the yarns.
Gan (84) said that the knit geometry is more
complex than woven fabric geometry. Formation of weft
knits is based upon an interlooping process involving one
yarn set which interloops horizontally across the fabric.
The basic weft knit loop is the same for the jersey and
interlock structure.

Whether the knit is a single or double

structure greatly influences the amount of interstices.
The interstices of the knit structure vary greatly,
especially in shape, from those of the woven fabrics. The
amount of air contained in the fabric structure also varies
more for wovens than for knits. Woven fabrics can have a
wider range of compactness from open tight than knits. In
general, knits contain more air than woven fabrics. In
addition, the closeness of the yarns in a knit structure
plus the size of yarns and number of wales and courses per
unit area have an influence.
Gregory (48) said that resistance to flow is not
dependent upon the number, size, or shape of the inter
stices, as many think. Gregory thought that as the size of
the interstice decreased, the flow rate increased. When
there are a large number of interstices in a given area,
interference is created by the surrounding holes which
reduce flow.
Penner and Robertson (85), in later research,
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studied variation in weave structure by using models of
various structures. It was found that even when the area..of
the interstice was the same in the various structures, the
flow was not the same. Penner and Robertson concluded that
the shape of the interstice and not the area was the
important factor.
Clulow (86) studied the interconnections of inter
stices. He said that two fabrics with the same porosity
could have different permeability measurements because of
the manner in which the interstices were distributed within
the fabric and their interconnections. Clulow said that the
permeability of fabrics with a great number of small holes
can be either more or less than a fabric with a small
number of large holes.

No guides regarding the size and

shape of interstices in knit fabrics for production of
fabrics with good transport abilities were presented in the
literature.
Latham (87) noted that transport differences could
result between knit wales and courses. In the weft jersey,
wales appear on the technical face and courses on the back.
In a double weft or interlock structure, wales appear on
both the face and the back.
Knight (7, 8) found that the jersey weft knit
structure transported more vapor than the rib weft knit
structure. In other studies using knits, such as the ones
mentioned using socks and t-shirts, only .one knit structure
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was used while the fiber content was varied.
Mecheels (14) suggests that the direction of the
yarn axis in the fabric may be important in the absorptiondesorption and capillary transport mechanisms. He suggests
that a maximum number of capillaries should be located at
an acute angle to the surface of the fabric. Mecheels did
not offer any guides for achieving this.
Finishes. Certain chemical or physical finishes
can alter moisture transport mechanisms. For example,
diffusion can be altered by either sizing, which clogs the
interstices, or calendering. These finishes can also
influence the capillary transport mechanism.
The fiber absorption-desorption mechanism can be
altered by finishes which react chemically with the fiber,
such as a cross-linking durable press resin. This crosslinking results in reduced fiber absorption.
Surface wettability can be changed by chemical
finishes. Finishes such as humectants increase wettability;
whereas water repellent finishes reduce wettability.
Changes in wettability influence capillary transport and
migration along the fiber surface.
Currently, most polyester knit fabrics receive no
chemical finishes. They are tentered and heat set to
insure dimensional stability.
Cotton and cotton/polyester knits receive a resin
finish to increase dimensional stability. Dimethylol-
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dihydroxyethyleneurea (DMDHEU), a durable press resin, is
used frequently on knit goods (88, 89). The pad/dry/cure
process is generally used (90). Addition of polyester is
recommended for resin-treated cotton knits to increase
abrasion resistance.
Fabric properties. Various fabric properties have
been associated with moisture transport. In some cases,
the determination of fabric properties has been used as a
quick indicator of moisture transport. The use of these
properties as an indicator of moisture transport properties
is perhaps because no standard test method exists for
determination of moisture transport.
The examination of fabric properties may offer a
new approach to the study of moisture transport, because
fabric properties can be influenced by one or often several
of the fabric variables previously discussed. Fabric
properties associated with moisture transport include:
absorbency, air permeability, thickness, weight, density,
porosity, surface area, and surface hairiness.

More

research is needed to establish the actual relationship of
these fabric properties to moisture transport.
The association with absorbency is expected, since
so much emphasis has been placed on the fiber absorptiondesorption mechanism. Some researchers measure fiber
absorbency, while others examine total fabric absorbency.

Fiber absorption makes the hydrophilic fibers appear more
desirable than hydrophobic fibers. Fabric absorption
relates to the fiber content and fabric structure.
The use of absorbency has been criticized, because
it does not measure other transport mechanisms. Leach (2)
added that the transport of moisture is the important
factor, not the storage in the fiber or fabric structure.
Leach also said that storage can create an unpleasant skin/
fabric contact sensation.
Air permeability is the ability of a fabric to
allow air to pass through the structure.

An open fabric

structure usually offers less resistance; therefore, it
would allow more air and perhaps more moisture to pass
through it. Open fabrics generally have a higher air
permeability index than compact fabrics. Air currents
may increase the rate of evaporation, particularly in an
open structure.

A fabric with a high permeability index

would be desirable when the fabric is made from hydrophobic
fibers.
Mecheels (14, 35) believed that the popular
concept of "air permeability=moisture permeability=
comfort" was related to the diffusion mechanism. This
concept may be true only on a limited scale. It relates
back to the importance of the diffusion mechanism. The
concept may be true when the fabric structure is more
open, which would allow air currents to more readily aid
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evaporation. Ghosh (23) and Rees (91)said that vapor and
air permeability are not identical. Vapor can pass through
the fiber and the interstices in the fabric structure;
whereas air can pass only through the interstices in the
fabric structure.
Variables which influence air permeability include
the fabric structure and, to a lesser extent, fiber length,
yarn structure, and finishes that block interstices.
Backer (92) cited the importance of the number and size of
the interstices in air permeability.
Porosity has also been associated with vapor and
air permeability. Porosity is the total void space or
amount of air contained in the structure in relation to the
total volume of the structure.

Backer (93) said that

textiles generally contain a large amount of air in their
structures. Kanagy (94) also cited the importance of
porosity to moisture transport through leather.
Porosity differs from permeability. Porosity
represents the total air space available for flow. But the
permeability value is a measurement of the flow that
actually occurred. The area used for the actual flow may
differ for various fluids, depending upon whether they are
air, vapor, or liquid. Porosity can be influenced by
whatever influences the formation of the interstices, which
includes fabric structure and yarn size.
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Fabric thickness has been used as an indicator of
resistance to moisture flow or transport. Renbourn (4)
said that the greater the thickness, the greater the
resistance to vapor passage. Fourt (95) said that moisture
transport is related to the thickness and tightness of the
fabric structure.
Mecheels (96) said that heat and moisture permea
bility is influenced by the fabric's thickness. He adds
that any fabric component which influences the thickness
becomes an important variable. In knits, the type of knit,
single or double, greatly influences the thickness. The
yarn size can also influence the thickness, but in knits
the yarn size range is small.
Fabric weight has also been associated with
moisture transport. This implies that the more fiber in
the structure, the higher the fabric weight. An increase
in fabric weight suggests a decrease in transport. An
increase in fiber might also decrease the amount of air in
the structure. Backer (93) said that less air would result
in reduced air flow.
Fabric weight was first used as an indicator of
moisture transport before the introduction of the light
weight synthetics. With the difference in weight of
synthetic and natural fibers, weight would not appear to be
a good indicator, especially when comparing fabrics of
different fibers.
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Density or weight per unit thickness has also been
used as an indicator (97). It is a somewhat more compre
hensive property, since it encompasses both thickness and
weight.
Surface area was cited by Leach (2) as a factor.
Surface area was mentioned during the discussion of methods
of increasing evaporation rate. It was pointed out that an
increase in fiber surface area might not result in an
increase in transport rate. Ghosh (23) said that a large
surface area acts as a brake on air passing through the
fabric.
Surface hairiness has been mentioned previously in
relation to fiber length and yarn type. Finishes such as
napping or fabric structure can also influence surface
hairiness.
In some fabrics, fuzz will appear on only one side
of the fabric. If fuzz is on the back side of the fabric
and is close enough to make contact with the skin or
perspiration, it can aid in the initial removal of
moisture. It might also relate to transport through the
fabric and evaporation from the fabric's upper surface.
Surface hairiness also influences the warmth or coolness of
the fabric to the touch.
Bogaty et al. (98) said that wicking and drop
absorption rates vary inversely with surface hairiness.
Therefore, an increase in surface hairiness would result
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in a decrease in wicking and drop absorption rates.
Apparel. The fit, style, and number of fabric and
air layers relate to the garment variable. These factors
will not be discussed in depth, since this research examined
only the moisture transport properties of fabrics.
Watkins (99) urged home economists to become
involved in the design of functional and comfortable apparel.
Function design of apparel must consider both the fabric
and garment variables plus use conditions.

Black and

Matthew (33) said that the biggest mistake in designing
clothing for comfort is the lack of ventilation openings in
the garment.
Fit is important, according to Gilling (100) and
Fourt and Hollies (3). Stretchable knit apparel can fit
closer to the body than woven garments. Close fit might
improve the initial moisture pickup from the skin. Distor
tion of the knit structure can also result from a tight fit.
Distortion can change the size and the shape of the
interstices which could influence moisture transport.
The recent trend of wearing fewer layers of cloth
ing could also influence moisture transport. The wearer
can modify moisture transport by rolling up sleeves, by
removing layers of clothing, or by opening closures.
New developments. New developments which could
improve comfort center mainly around progress in fibers
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and finishes. In most cases these developments were not
originally made to improve comfort aspects.
Hollow fibers have been developed, and they are
used mainly in medical application. The possibility of
using hollow fibers to improve comfort is being considered
for the future (101, 102). The hollow fiber would allow
water to travel up the center of the fiber in addition to
along the sides. The hollow fiber might also improve the
initial moisture pickup from the skin.
New chemical groups can be introduced into the
basic polymer, or finishes can be added to the fiber (23,
103, 104). Telcon TGF from DuPont (105) was originally
developed as a soil release and anti-redeposition agent.
DuPont found that it also improved the wicking rate of
polyester fabrics. DuPont claimed that the wicking rate of
polyester fabrics is increased ten times (105). Other
chemical finishes which claim to improve the wicking rate
of polyester fabrics include Cooliecloth from Arkansaw
Chemicals, Fantessa from J. P. Stevens, and Refresca from
Spring Mills. The patent literature also indicated an
increase in finishes which improve moisture transport
(106, 107, 108).
Open-end spinning and other new methods of yarn
formation might influence moisture transport. New methods
of fabric formation, such as non-wovens, should also be
considered.
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Design guidelines. From the review of fabric vari
ables and properties, no concrete guidelines are available
for designing knit fabrics which maximize moisture
transport. Some general recommendations are made; however,
many contradictions appear.
Leach (2)recommended the following for clothing in
a hot, humid climate:
1. Good wicking ability to remove perspiration
from the skin.
2. Rapid drying fabric to prevent objectionable
skin/fabric contact sensation.
3. Porous structure with high air permeability
index.
4. Lightweight fabric and assembly.
5. Loose fit to promote convection.
TEST APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
Several test methods and various types of apparatus
have been developed to examine moisture transport proper
ties of fabrics. Test apparatus and procedures range from
simple to complex. No standard test method has been
adopted in the United States. Several have reviewed vari
ous moisture transport test methods and apparatus used
(3, 4, 109, 110, 111, 112).
It appears that many moisture transport tests do
not replicate wear conditions. Some of the tests do not

allow for measurement of all transport mechanisms. The
major moisture transport test will be reviewed. The
determination of basic fabric properties, which are often
used as indicators of moisture transport, will be discussed
later in this section.
If the producer of textiles and clothing is going
to consider comfort aspects, test apparatus and a test
method must be available. It must not be too complex or
time-consuming to perform, and the apparatus must not be
too costly.
Greenwood (9, 113) stated that a test for textiles
should be simple.

It must also be for materials which

offer a relatively low resistance to moisture transfer as
opposed to packaging materials which offer a high resis
tance. Greenwood added that the test need not fully dupli
cate all physiological and environmental conditions to be
useful and accurate as an indicator of moisture transport.
Greenwood stated that to determine the comfort
performance of a textile product, one must decide the
following:
a) What properties to measure,
b) How to measure these properties,
c) What units to use in expressing the results
of measurements,
d) How to describe the conditions of use of the
product, and
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e) How to translate the results of his measure
ments into a measure of comfort performance
under particular conditions of use. (9:1)
There are various approaches to moisture transport
research. Much of the research determines physical
properties of fabrics in the laboratory under controlled
conditions. This approach measures only the physiological
aspects of comfort related to moisture transport.
Researchers have also used subjects in either a
controlled environment or in field trials. The results
using subjects include psychological and physiological
responses. Some researchers have tried to determine
whether laboratory tests of physical properties of textiles
and tests using subjects correlate. Additional methods
include the use of equations and computer modelling to
predict moisture transport and comfort.
Moisture Transport Tests
Many of the tests examine vapor transport. These
tests are based on the measurement of a volumetric or
gravimetric loss for a given time period.
Two gravimetric methods used include (1) a waterfilled vessel, and (2) a desiccant-filled vessel. The
water-filled vessel method is used most frequently. It is
also known as the dish method, control dish method, or
Whelan control dish method (3, 4, 27, 65, 110, 113, 114).
The Canadian standard test method (10) uses the dish method.
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Other tests performed on leather, plastics, paper,
and packaging materials use a similar vessel test (115,
116). The American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM) has standard test methods for packaging materials
(117, 118).
Various types of vessels have been used; any noncorrosive material is suitable. Custom Scientific Instru
ments offers a vessel called the vapometer. Generally, the
vessel has two rings, the same outer diameter as the
vessel, for use in specimen mounting.
This test method is fully explained in several
articles (10, 65, 112, 114). The basic test involves
gluing the fabric test specimen to the ring holder. This
specimen is placed above the vessel which is filled with
distilled water. The amount of evaporation which occurs
during a given time period is determined by weighing the
entire assembly.
Another version of the test adds a tightly-woven
hydrophilic fabric over the test specimen. The test
performed without the test specimen serves as a control.
Variations in the distance between the test fabric and the
water level determine the effect of the thickness of this
air space.
Generally, this test is performed at standard
textile test conditions of 21.1°C. + 1.1°C. (70 + 2°F.),
65 percent relative humidity in ambient air. The data are
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reported as the resistance of the fabric to vapor transport
or as the resistance offered by the fabric in an equivalent
amount of still air. Resistance units are difficult for
textile and clothing designers to interpret.
One problem with this method is the difficulty of
obtaining accurate measurements.

Another criticism is that

the distance between the test specimen and the water level
does not remain constant throughout the test period.
Weiner (119) also said that the air layers within the
system offer additional resistance.
Pierce, Rees, and Ogden (120) at the Shirley Insti
tute developed a volumetric method in 1945. The method was
based on a water-filled vessel attached to a capillary tube
placed even with the water level of the vessel. The vessel
was covered by a cellulose acetate film; this film allowed
the vapor to pass, but prevented the fabric from becoming
wet. Rees (121) continued to use this method, but it has
not been used recently.

Newns (109) cites this method and

apparatus.
Another volumetric method for determination of
vapor transport uses a perforated plate, generally sintered
steel, connected to a water supply (14, 29). Various
materials have been used to cover the steel plate. Hardy
et al. (44) used chamois; Goldman (29) tried a cotton
fabric. These materials added to the resistance of the test
fabric, thus reducing the accuracy of the test. The bare
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plate has also been used in direct contact with the test
specimen.
Mark et al. (122) said that similar devices have
been used to determine both dry and moist heat transfer.
The amount of heat loss by conduction and evaporation can
be determined. Hock et al. (123) investigated the thermal
properties of moist fabrics using a similar apparatus.
Cohen and Baker (124) developed an instrument to measure
moist and dry heat transfer.
It is often desirable to study more than one method
of heat transfer at a time.

But the simultaneous study of

conduction and evaporation of moisture may not be necessary
for textiles used in hot climates. It was mentioned previ
ously that at high temperatures or high activity levels,
evaporation is the most important method for controlling
heat balance. The loss by conduction under these condi
tions is small. It appears that it might be more important
to examine convection in conjunction with evaporation at
these environmental conditions.
One of the first liquid transport methods by Larose
in 1942 was reviewed by Buras et al. (43) and Newns (109).
The apparatus was a porous plate which was in contact with
a water supply. The fabric was placed directly in contact
with the moist, porous plate.
Buras et al. (43) at the Southern Regional Research
Laboratories said that Kettering, at the same institution,
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modified Larose's method.

Kettering added a calibrated

side arm which supplied the water. Buras et al. (43)
developed a method using a glass filtering funnel to
provide a wet porous plate; a flowmeter supplied a constant
flow of water.
More recently at the Southern Regional Research
Center, the "sponge wick" method has been used to determine
liquid transport (32, 125). However, in correspondence
received after this research was performed, Harper (125)
described the method as using a cellulose sponge in
contact with a water-filled beaker. The test fabric was
placed over the beaker and in contact with the moist
sponge.
One major problem with this method centers around
the type of sponge used.

The holes in a cellulose sponge

are very irregular in size, shape, and spacing.

In addi

tion, cellulose sponges do not wick water well. The sponge
could influence the transport rate.

Another problem might

occur in mounting the fabric over the sponge. A rubber
band was used to hold the fabric in place. It was not
clear whether the edges of the test specimen were sealed
off to prevent moisture loss from this area.
Most moisture transport tests generally use
distilled water. Rees (121) determined that the rate of
vapor transport using distilled water did not differ
significantly from the rate using an artificial acid
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perspiration solution.
A more complex apparatus is the life-sized sweating
man with movable arms and legs. This apparatus would
perhaps more folly replicate wear conditions than any of
the other tests. However, this apparatus is prohibitive
in cost for the average laboratory. Research using the
sweating man should offer an insight into moisture trans
port of apparel systems. The copper man at the U.S. Army
Natick Laboratory has been used to calculate the maximum
heat transfer through clothing. Both the amount of heat
transferred by conduction and evaporation can be determined.
Mecheels (14) also used a sweating man to examine
ventilation of garment closures. Readings were taken with
the closures open and shut, with and without movement of
the arms and limbs. The environmental conditions were
increased in a step-wise manner.
The units or terms used in reporting data have
varied from direct units to indirect units. Direct units
can express the amount of moisture transport in grams or
the rate of moisture transport as grams per square meter
per 24 hours. Resistance terms were discussed in relation
to use with the dish method. Greenwood (9) states that the
least progress has been made toward developing usable,
understandable units. He addedthat units must be precise
and easy to use.
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The U.S. Army Natick Laboratory has used subjects
to evaluate the comfort of clothing systems. The American
Society of Heat, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE) uses subjects to determine room comfort.
Physiologists use subjects to determine sweat rates and
heat production.
Tests using subjects can be performed in controlled
environmental laboratories or in the field under actual
conditions. Physical activity and environmental conditions
are more controlled in the environmental chamber tests.
Acclimatization of subjects may be allowed to occur before
the test period starts (29, 126).
The ASHRAE environmental laboratory at Kansas State
University consists of a monitoring room, control room,
pre-test room, environmental test room, and shower (127).
Gilling (100) at the Shirley Institute has
conducted numerous tests using subjects. He urged that
proper control be used in environmental conditions, instru
mentation and measurements, activity level, and subjective
assessment.
Gilling (100) also stressed the use of proper
research design and statistical analyses. He suggested that
each subject should wear each garment and participate in
all tests. For statistical analyses, Gilling suggested the
use of the Latin square design.

Leach (2) and Andreen

et al. (128) have used "half garments" in tests using
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subjects, with each garment composed of two different
fabrics.
Fourt and Hollies (3) urged the use of persons to
determine the following:

effect of body movement on

evaporation, subjective preferences, water content during
wear, and distribution of perspiration over the body and
in the clothing.
A few researchers have tried to determine whether
the same results would be obtained for physical tests in
the laboratory and tests using subjects. Leach (2) did
not find a correlation between the two types of testing.
Equations which attempt to predict vapor transport
have been used. Many of these equations are based only on
the diffusion mechanism, and may not be too accurate.
Equations have also been used to convert data obtained at
one set of environmental conditions to another set of
environmental conditions. Mecheels (14) criticized this
type of conversion.
The U.S. Army Natick Laboratory (29, 126) has begun
to use computer modelling to predict comfort responses.
Natick Laboratory has been performing additional tests in
the laboratory on subjects and physical tests on fabrics
to determine the accuracy of the computer model.
Gilling (100, 129) at the Army Personnel Research
Establishment in England said that his military research
was conducted in three phases. The physical properties of
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the fabric are evaluated in the laboratory. Comparative
physiological trials using subjects wearing garments in
controlled conditions are conducted. Lastly, troop trials
are conducted in the field.
Environmental conditions other than standard textile
test conditions of 21.1 + 1.1°C. (70 + 2°F.), 65 percent
relative humidity, have been used for moisture transport
tests. Mecheels (11) used an environmental laboratory
capable of a temperature range from -30 to 50°C. (-22 to
122°F.); any relative humidity could be used. Hoffman and
Peterson (79) used conditions of 32.2°C. (90°F.) and 60
percent relative humidity.
Most tests in the laboratory have been performed in
ambient air. The following velocities have been used:
0.071 meters per second (130), 50 feet per minute (50), 0.8
meters per second (131), 1.3 meters per second (126), and a
range of 3 to 14 miles per hour (132). No standard veloci
ties have been established to represent a low, medium, and
high velocity. Units for reporting air velocity vary
greatly.
Basic Fabric Properties Tests
As reported earlier, various properties have been
used as indicators of moisture transport properties of
fabrics.

Britt (133) said that quick indicators give data

which do not allow the measurement of all transport
mechanisms. It is also possible that basic fabric property
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tests do not apply to a variety of wearing conditions.
Researchers often use a combination of moisture
transport tests and basic fabric property tests. Few
researchers have examined the data from the two types of
tests to determine whether any correlation exists.

Often

several of the basic fabric property tests are performed.
In general, the basic fabric property tests are quick to
perform.
Harper (125) said that the Southern Regional
Research Center was currently using the following combina
tion of tests:

wicking rate, drop absorption, moisture

regain, transport fabric wick, transport sponge wick, total
absorption, and water vapor transport.
Moisture absorption has been used as an indicator
of the fabric's total capacity to absorb moisture (7, 8,
32). This absorption was related to both the fiber content
and the fabric structure; it was also influenced by
finishes. Knight (7, 8) centrifuged the fabric after
determination of moisture absorption. This gives the
amount of moisture remaining in the fabric which was held
mainly in the fiber itself.
Air permeability tests have been used as indicators
of the permeability of other fluids, such as oils and water
(133). A standard test method and apparatus was available
for determination of air permeability.
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One test for fiber wettability involves the
measurement of the advancing contact angle after a drop of
liquid has been applied (31, 134). This gives the wetta
bility of the individual fiber. Another test used two
fibers mounted in a "V" position; the amount of rise of the
liquid is measured (135). Lichstein (136) has developed a
new test, "demand wettability," to measure wetting in terms
of volume or rate.
Wicking tests have been used extensively (4, 32,
98). This is one of the only fabric property tests
concerned with the rise of liquids or liquid transport.
However, this test is somewhat limited because it must be
performed in ambient conditions. The test is based on the
rise of liquid for a short time period. This test may not
measure the diffusion mechanism. Both horizontal and
vertical wicking tests have been used; however, the latter
is used most frequently today.
The drop absorption test has also been used
frequently. The test is quick to perform and requires no
special apparatus. The test measures the time for a drop
of water to disperse into the fabric. The American
Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists (AATCC) (137)
has a standard test method for resistance to wettability
which is used to determine water repellent properties of
fabrics. This method uses the same procedure as the drop
absorption test.
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The American Society for Testing and Materials
Annual Book of ASTM Standards. Part 24, Textile Materials
(11, 138), has standard test methods for fabric thickness,
weight, and air permeability.
The most common method for determination of pore
volume is by the mercury intrusion method.

Newer methods

include nitrogen sorption and sorption of carbon tetra
chloride vapor (139). These tests are difficult to perform
and require expensive equipment. Pore volume tests are not
used much to study moisture transport aspects of textiles.
Lastly, Renbourn (4) suggested that today more
sophisticated studies can be conducted which are capable
of examining several variables simultaneously. This is
possible through the use of correct research design and
statistical analyses. He added that in textile research,
it was often difficult or impossible to control all
variables.
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Chapter 3

EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH DESIGN AND PROCEDURE
The first part of this research determined moisture
transport properties of selected knit fabrics in order to
examine the role of fiber content, fabric structure,
moisture form, and air velocity. The researcher developed
a test method which was capable of measuring vapor and
liquid moisture with and without a moderate air current
over the fabric. The second part of the research examined
the relationship between the moisture transport test and
other tests often used as quick indicators.
This chapter is divided into two major sections:
(1) research design, and (2) test procedures.
RESEARCH DESIGN
Moisture Transport Tests
This portion of the research examined moisture
transport properties of selected knit fabrics. Four
independent variables were examined; two were fabric
variables, fiber content and fabric structure, and two were
treatment variables, air velocity and moisture form. The
dependent variable measured was the rate of moisture
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transport reported in grams/meter /24 hours (g/m /24 hrs.).
Selection of test fabrics. The two major fabric
variables, fiber content and fabric structure, provided the
basis for the selection of test fabrics. The question
concerning which fibers are more comfortable in relation to
evaporative cooling resulting from moisture transport
centers around whether to use a hydrophilic fiber or a
hydrophobic one; blends also offer a possible solution.
Cotton was selected to represent the hydrophilic
fiber, polyester to represent the hydrophobic fiber, and a
50/50 percent cotton/polyester to represent an intimate
blend. These fibers represent a high volume usage in knit
apparel.
The range of knit structures included in this study
was somewhat limited because of the lack of availability of
various types of knit constructions in all of the selected
fiber contents.

Weft knit structures were used for the

study; a jersey and an interlock knit allowed examination
of single and double knit structures. Both knit structures
are widely used for apparel fabrics.
Fabrics used in this research were commercially
selected at random from producers' stocks to represent the
selected fiber contents and fabric structures. The fabrics
used in this research are listed in Table 2. The knits of
textured filament polyester had been heat set to insure
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Table 2
Test Fabrics

Fiber Content

Fabric
Structure

1007* cotton

Jersey

Permathol (DMDHEU)*

Interlock

Permathol (DMDHEU)

Jersey

Permathol (DMDHEU)

Interlock

Permathol (DMDHEU)

Jersey

Heat set

Interlock

Heat set

50/50% cotton/
polyester

100% oolvester

Finish

*DMDHEU is dimethyloldihydroxyethyleneurea.
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dimensional stability. The cotton/polyester and cotton
fabrics had a shrinkage control resin finish. It is essen
tial for maintenance of dimensional stability in knits
containing cotton.
It was not possible to control all fabric variables.
Several fabric properties were influenced by the fiber
content and/or fabric structure. The basic fabric proper
ties were measured and reported.
Treatment selection. The two treatment variables
examined in this research were moisture form and air
velocity. Moisture varies in wear situations from vapor to
liquid form. Therefore, it was desirable to measure
moisture transport properties using (1) vapor form to
replicate insensible perspiration under normal conditions,
and (2) liquid form to replicate sensible perspiration or
sweat during more severe conditions.
Air currents occur during wear whenever the body
and/or the air is in motion. Many tests reviewed were
performed only in ambient air, thus ignoring the role of
convection currents on evaporative cooling. The researcher
performed moisture transport tests, both vapor and liquid
forms, with both ambient air and with moderate air currents
over the fabric's upper surface.
The following series of tests were performed on
each of the six test fabrics:
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1. Vapor form/ambient air
2. Vapor form/moderate current
3. Liquid form/ambient air
4. Liquid form/moderate current.
The temperature and relative humidity were controlled at
37°C. (98.6°F.), 30 percent r.h. to replicate conditions
in a hot, dry environment.
Hypotheses. The major research hypotheses related
to the major independent variables are the following:
H-j^:

No significant differences will exist in the
ability of various fibers, 100 percent cotton,
100 percent polyester, and 50/50 percent
cotton/polyester, to transport moisture.

H2: The jersey knit will allow more moisture
transport than the interlock knit structure.
H^: The knit fabric structure will be a more
important fabric variable in moisture trans
port than fiber content.
H^: Liquid test methods will transport more
moisture than vapor test methods.
H^: Increases in rate of moisture transport will
result from increases in air velocity.
Statistical analysis. The statistical analysis
used for this part of the research was a four-way analysis
of variance which allowed examination of each independent
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variable and all possible combinations of these variables.
The analysis of variance was done using BMD-02V analysis of
variance program(140) on a Control Data Corporation 3150
computer.
Using the results from the statistical analysis,
the null hypotheses were found to be either true or false.
The research hypotheses were then examined and either
accepted or rejected.
When an independent variable has just two levels, a
statistical significant difference implied that level one
differs from level two. But if a statistical significant
difference was shown when an independent variable had three
or more levels, it does not necessarily imply that differ
ences exist at all levels. In order to determine where the
significant differences occurred, a post-hoc statistical
test should be performed. In this research, if a signifi
cant difference was obtained for fiber content, the only
variable containing over two levels, a Newman-Keuls posthoc statistical analysis (141) was performed.
Correlation
The second part of the research examined the
relationship of test results from part one, the moisture
transport test series, to other tests used as quick
indicators.
This was done to determine whether any of the quick
indicators were capable of giving results similar to any of
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the tests in the test series. The tests in the series were
designed to replicate various conditions of wear, including
moisture form and air velocity. It was possible for all
mechanisms of transport to occur in the test series. Some
criticism of the quick indicators suggests that they do not
measure all mechanisms which can occur. This suggests that
they might not give the same type of results as those
obtained from various tests in the test series.
If a series of quick indicators or a single indi
cator could be found which gave results similar to those in
the test series, testing time could perhaps be reduced.
Such a simplification would, it is hoped, encourage more
manufacturers to determine moisture transport properties of
apparel fabrics.
The correlation test also determined whether any
correlations existed among any of the tests in the series.
If similar results were obtained on any of the tests,
perhaps the number of tests in the series could be reduced
and the testing simplified.
Quick indicators. Tests used as quick indicators
in this research were the following: fabric thickness,
fabric weight, air permeability, percent fabric moisture
regain, percent moisture regain during static absorption,
percent moisture imbibition after centrifugation, vertical
wicking in the warp and filling directions, and evaluation
of wettability for the face and back sides of the fabric.
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Some of these tests are basic fabric properties, whereas
others measure basic moisture properties.
Statistical analysis. For this section, the statis
tical analysis used was Spearman's rho, as determined by
using Application Rho-Tau computer program on a Control
Data Corporation 3150 computer.
Assumptions and Limitations
Assumptions.
1. A valid method for determining the rate of
moisture transport for both vapor and liquid moisture forms
can be established.
2. Distilled water will not produce results
significantly different from perspiration.
3. Finishes which react with the fiber were consid-:
ered to be a fiber variable.
4. Other variations in fabric properties often
resulted from the fiber content and/or fabric structure.
Limitations.
1. This research determined only the rate of
transport; it did not examine other thermal or non-thermal
factors associated with moisture transport or general
clothing comfort.
2. This research examined fabric and treatment
variables; it did not examine variables related to the
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garment's style or fit or bellows ventilation.
3. The test method could not replicate all environ
mental conditions which could occur during wear; this
research examined variations in moisture form and air
velocity at a controlled temperature and humidity.
4. This research examined only the rate of moisture
transport; it did not attempt to identify and quantitatively
measure each transport mechanism.
5. The number of knit fabric structures which were
examined was limited by the availability of other knit
structures in all the selected fiber contents.
TEST PROCEDURES
Test Specimen Preparation
The following steps were performed before physical
testing was started: (1) identification of fiber content
and fabric structure, (2) scour fabric, (3) develop sampling
plan, (4) cut specimens, and (5) condition specimens.
After positive identifications for fiber content
and fabric structure were obtained, preparation of test
fabrics continued.
Scouring was necessary (1) to remove non-durable
finishes and knitting oils, and (2) to allow the fabric
structure to stabilize. Both factors could influence
moisture transport rate.
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The scour was performed according to AATCC 135
1973-IB for determining changes in dimensional stability.
The dimensional stability test areas were selected at
random and marked. Tubular fabrics remained in this state
during the scour. The fabrics were washed three times in
an automatic washer using twelve-minute cycles. The water
temperature was 41 + 3°C. (105 + 5°F.). Dash detergent
was used. The samples were tumble dried, then spread flat
to measure changes in dimensional stability and the wale
count.
The sampling plan was developed around the narrow
est fabric whose measurement between its folded edges was
76.2 cm. (30M). After the fabrics were spread or cut and
spread, 10 percent was eliminated from the outer and upper
edges and from each side of the center fold. The sampling
plan is shown in Appendix A.
Enough fabric was available to develop the sampling
plan using a random coin toss. Specimens were obtained
from widely differing wales and courses. Three specimens
for each test were used. The fabric specimens were cut by
hand.
It was not necessary to code each fabric since
fabric direction was evident. Test data were recorded by
the fabric's color to prevent researcher bias.
Specimens were allowed to reach equilibrium in the
specified conditions before testing started.

All moisture
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tests were performed at 37°C. (98.6°F.)» 30 percent to
replicate conditions in a hot, dry climate. It was neces
sary to perform other basic fabric tests at standard
textile testing conditions 21.1 ± 1.1°C. (70 + 2°F.), 65
percent r.h. since the large pieces of testing equipment
could not be moved to the hot laboratory.
List of Tests Performed
In accordance with the research design, the follow
ing tests were performed on the six test fabrics:
Basic fabric properties.
1. Fiber identification
2. Identification of fabric structure
3. Fiber length
4. Yarn number--ASTM D1059-72
5. Yarn twist--ASTM D1423-71
6. Yarn construction--ASTM D1244-69
7. Wales per unit--ASTM D231-62
8. Dimensional changes--AATCC 135-1973 IB
9. Fabric thickness--ASTM D1777-64
10. Fabric weight--ASTM D1910-64
11.

Air permeability--ASTM D737-69

12. Percent moisture regain--ASTM D2654-•71
13. Percent moisture regain after static absorption--AATCC 21-1972 modification
14. Moisture imbibition after centrifugation.
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Moisture transport properties.
1. Moisture Transport Test Series
a. Vapor Form/Ambient Air
b. Vapor Form/Moderate Air Current
c. Liquid Form/Ambient Air
d. Liquid Form/Moderate Air Currents
2. Vertical Wicking Test
a. Warp Direction
b. Filling Direction
c. Bias Direction
3. Evaluation of Wettability—AATCC 39-1971
modification
a. Face
b.

Back.

The above tests were performed in a random order;
the sequence for testing fabrics was also randomly chosen.
The fabric and test sequence is given in Appendix B.
Standard test methods were used whenever available
and/or appropriate; a brief description which includes
apparatus used and/or any modifications in procedure
follows. A complete description is given when no standard
test method existed.
The units used to report data were the recommended
S.I. units (142), followed by U.S. customary units within
parentheses.

i

}
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Moisture Transport Test Method
Development. No standard test method has been
adopted in the United States for moisture transport; Canada
does have a standard test method for vapor transport (10).
Test apparatus and methods were reviewed in Chapter 2.
No test methods were found that were completely satisfac
tory.
The main objections included the inability of tests
to (1) measure liquid transport, (2) measure all transport
mechanisms, and (3) maintain a constant distance between
the test specimen and the water level. Some equipment was
too expensive and complex.
Criteria used for developing the test apparatus and
methods follow. Separate tests for determination of vapor
and liquid transport, each to be performed with ambient air
and a moderate air current over the fabric's upper surface,
were desired. This suggested the use of a series of tests
to better replicate use conditions than could just perform
ing a vapor test in ambient air.
Use of the same basic apparatus, with only slight
modifications, for the liquid and vapor tests would
simplify testing. It was also necessary that the method be
capable of measuring all moisture transport mechanisms.
The test method should not take an excessively long time to
perform, and it should not be too complex to perform or
interpret. A test series which was relatively quick and
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easy to perform and which was indicative of use conditions
was desirable.
The water level was to remain constant throughout
the test period. This was a necessity, especially in the
case of liquid transport where the sample was to remain in
contact with a moist surface. Most tests for determining
moisture transport rate or resistance were based on either
a volumetric or a gravimetric principle. In the gravi
metric vapor tests, the distance between the test specimen
and the water level changed as evaporation occurred. Rees
(143) in 1945 used a volumetric method for determining vapor
transport. This apparatus was modified for use in the test
series in this research. The entire test method follows.
Purpose and scope. The purpose of this test was to
determine moisture transport rate of apparel fabrics for
vapor and liquid moisture forms using a moderate air current
and ambient air over the fabric1 s upper surface. This
research used a single thickness of fabric.
Principle. The test method used a vessel filled
with water which was attached by tubing to a capillary tube.
The capillary tube was at the same level as the water in
the vessel. The test specimen was mounted in a holder and
positioned over the vessel.

As evaporation occurred from

the water level in the vessel, the water supply in the
capillary tube maintained a constant water level in the
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vessel. The amount of water loss in the capillary tube was
measured after a three-hour period. The rate of transport
9
was calculated in grams/meter /24 hours.
A modification in specimen mounting was necessary
to change from vapor to liquid transport. For vapor trans
port, the test specimen was mounted 1.5 cm. above the water
level. Liquid transport was determined with the specimen
in contact with a moist wicking sponge. The other side of
the sponge was in constant contact with the water supply
from the vessel.

Moderate air currents were created by a

fan.
Apparatus. A diagram showing the assembly of test
apparatus is shown in Figure 1. Diagrams of the specimen
holder and assemblages for vapor and liquid forms are shown
in Figures 2, 3, and 4.

A diagram showing the use of a fan

to create air currents is shown in Figure 5. The apparatus
needed for the test included the following:
Glass vessel--thick walled Pyrex glass vessel with
inlet formed near the bottom of the vessel; outer
diameter 10.2 cm. (4M), inner diameter 8.84 cm.
(3 1/2M), height 7.5 cm. (2 7/8").
Capillary tube--tube attached perpendicularly to glass
tubing, a thistle tube reservoir and a stopcock
were above; the capillary tube was 0.1 ml. in 0.01
ml., the glassware was assembled by a glassblower.
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10.2 cm

1.5 cm
7.5 cm

5.1cm

Fig. 1. Diagram of. Foisture Transport Test Apparatus
A--Fabric Specimen
B--Specimen Holder
C--Tape, Water Impermeable
D--Vessel
E--Distilled Water
F--Block

G--Inlet Tube
H--Reservoir (Thistle Tube)
I--Stopcock
J--Capillary Tube (0.1 ml
in 0.01 ml)
K--Glass Tubing
L—Clear Tygon Tubing
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Outer Ring
Inner Ring
Handle

Fig. 2. Specimen Holder for Koisture Transport Tests
(Top View)

XI

a. Inner
ring

b. Fabric
over
ring

c. Add
outer
ring

0^
d. Wax
areas
marked

Fig. 3. Specimen tfount: Procedure I--Vapor Transport
(Side View)

a. Inner ring,
mesh support
at bottom
(top view)

b. Insert
wicking
foam

d. Add outer
c. Fabric
ring and wax
over
assembly
v i e w)
(s i d e

Fig. 4. Specimen Mount: Procedure II--Liquid Transport
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30.5 cm

00

13.4
cm

Fig 5. Diagram of Apparatus for Moisture Transport-Test
Modification B--Moderate Air Currents
A--Fan, 3-bladed
B--Cart
C--Fabric specimen
D--Moisture Transport Test Apparatus
E—Table

8
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Tubing—clear Tygon tubing to connect vessel inlet to
capillary tube assembly; this tubing prevents
deposit formation.
Ring stand.
Burette holder.
Block--styrofoam block 5.1 cm. (2M) to elevate vessels.
Ruler—small, clear ruler with S.I. units to measure
the amount of water loss in the capillary tube since
the markings on the tube were too far apart for
accuracy.
Specimen holders--clear plastic embroidery hoops, outer
diameter 10.2 cm. (4M) (see Figures 2, 3, and 4).
Tape—water impermeable electrical tape.
Foam--wicking cellular polyurethane foam—Acquell from
Scott was used in the specimen holder for the liquid
specimen holder (see Figure 4). Product specifica
tions include: absorbs 30 times its weight of
liquid, 70 pores per linear inch, density of 2 lbs./
cu. ft. (144).
Pen--suitable for marking on glass surface.
Fan--three-bladed fan used in stationary position, low
speed to create moderate air.
Anemometer--Cenco anemometer to determine the air
velocity of the fan.
Table and cart.
Distilled water--at test room temperature.
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Plastic discs—clear discs the same size as outer
diameter of vessel.
Clock.
Wax in pan—paraffin in a pan larger than the specimen
holders.
Small paint brush.
Tissues—Kimwipes.
Specimens. Each test in the series used three
specimens. These specimens were from widely differing
wales and courses. The sample size of approximately 11 cm.
(4 1/3") in diameter prevented the mounted specimen from
extending over the bottom edge of the holder. The specimen's test area was 0.268 m2.
The specimens, wrinkle-free and undistorted, were
conditioned at 37°C. (98.6°F.), 30 percent r.h. until
equilibrium was attained.
General procedure. The preparation procedure was
used for each test in the series. The general preparation
is discussed first, followed by Procedure I for determina
tion of vapor transport, Procedure II for determination of
liquid transport, Modification A ambient air, and Modifica
tion B moderate air current.
Preparation procedure. The glassware was cleaned
with distilled water. The apparatus was assembled as shown
in the diagram in Figure 1.

I
I'
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The vessel was filled with distilled water. The
water supply should feed into the capillary tube and
continue up into the thistle tube. The stopcock which was
open during the fill period was closed when filling was
completed. All air bubbles were removed.
The water line of the vessel should be even with
the top edge of the vessel. To determine when it was even,
the clear plastic disc was placed over the mouth of the
vessel. If it was not full, air could be seen between the
disc and the water. If excess water was in the vessel, it
overflowed until the correct level was obtained.
The capillary tube was adjusted by raising or lower
ing the burette holder, so that the capillary tube was
level with the water line of the vessel. The water level
in the capillary tube was filled between 0.08 and 0.10 ml.
to prevent the water from extending to the end of the tube.
The end of the capillary tube was wiped with tissue to
remove any water.
The water loss from the capillary tube was observed
to determine whether the rate of flow was steady. If the
rate was not steady, additional adjustment of the height of
the capillary was made. The ring stand was marked with
tape when a steady flow was obtained to note the correct
position of the clamp of the burette holder.
Procedure I--vapor transport. The preparation
procedures were followed. The procedure shown in Figure 3
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was followed to mount test specimens in the holder.

A con

ditioned specimen was placed over the small, inner ring of
the specimen holder. Only the outer edges of the test
specimen were held so as not to touch or distort the test
area. Very little pressure was applied to the test specimen
to avoid stretching and distorting it. The large, outer
ring of the specimen holder was placed over the specimen.
The specimen holder was dipped into the pan of hot
wax to seal the lower edges. The edge near the handle was
painted with wax. Care was used to prevent getting wax in
the test area.
The specimen mount was placed over the top edge of
the vessel. The outer edges of the holder and vessel were
even. The wax was pliable and adhered to the vessel's
upper edge. The specimen holder was taped to the vessel to
prevent any possible moisture loss at this point and to
firmly secure the specimen holder in place.
The lowest point of the meniscus in the capillary
tube was marked; the test started. At the end of the threehour test period, the lowest point of the meniscus was
recorded. The lowering of the meniscus in the capillary
indicated the loss of water from the vessel. This was later
converted to rate of transport in grams/centimeter /24 hours.
The test specimen holder was removed and cleaned.
The capillary tube was refilled by opening the stopcock,
thus allowing water to enter from the above reservoir.
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Procedure II—liquid transport. The preparation
procedures were followed. The procedure shown in Figure 4
was followed to mount test specimens in the holder. The
specimen holder for the liquid test was modified by attach
ing a mesh screen to the bottom of the inner ring. A precut piece of the wicking polyurethane foam was inserted
into the smaller ring; it was supported by the mesh screen.
The foam was wet out in 30 ml. of water and allowed to
drain.
The fabric specimen was placed gently over the
sponge to avoid the application of excess pressure which
could cause premature wetting of the test specimen. The
large, outer ring was placed over the assembly. The small
area near the handle was waxed to prevent moisture loss at
this point.
The specimen assembly was placed over the vessel,
centered, and taped to secure in place and prevent edge
loss.

The test period started. At the end of the test,

the distance the water in the capillary tube had travelled
was marked and measured. This was later converted to rate
of transport.
The test specimen holder was removed, disassembled,
and cleaned. The capillary tube was refilled by opening the
stopcock, thus allowing water to enter from the above
reservoir.
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Modification A—ambient air. The apparatus was
assembled for this test, as shown in Figure 1. This
modification was performed in conjunction with Procedure I,
vapor transport, and Procedure II, liquid transport. The
tests were performed in a draft-free conditioning room.
Modification B--moderate air currents. The basic
apparatus was assembled, as shown in Figure 3. This
modification was performed in conjunction with Procedure I,
vapor transport, and Procedure II, liquid transport.
A fan was placed on a higher cart to provide air
currents over the fabric's upper surface (see Figure 4).
The fan was set at the low speed. The anemometer recorded
the air velocity at the specimen level as 29.4 km/hr
(2410 ft/min or 47.4 mph).
Calculations. Obtain a mean for each test performed
for each fabric. To calculate the rate of transport, the
following formula was used:

<£S2/£t23/24 hours) -*-.*0.031
x mm. = distance water travelled in capillary tube
during test period.
In this research, the computer performed this calculation.
Report. The report should specify the following:
test procedure and modification used, temperature and
relative humidity, test specimens, and transport rate
(g/m2/24 hr.).
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Developmental trials. Several tests were performed
during the development of the test series.

A test was

performed to determine whether there were any leaks in the
system.

An impermeable plastic fabric was mounted in the

specimen holder. No moisture escaped during the 24-hour
test period. Therefore, it was only possible for moisture
to leave the system through the fabric. This test was
performed on both sets of test apparatuses used in this
research.
Various time periods were tried to determine the
shortest period which could give accurate results. The
following time periods were tried:

24, 12, 5, 4, 3, and

1 hours. The three-hour period was used since it allowed
greater accuracy than the one-hour period. Longer test
periods were unsuitable for some specimens because all of
the water in the capillary tube was gone, and an accurate
reading could not be obtained. Little moisture transport
occurred for some tests and fabrics, so a one-hour period
was unsuitable. However, nothing appeared to be gained by
using a test period over three hours.
Evaluation of Wettability
AATCC Test Method 39-1967 was used with the modifi
cations described. This method is also called drop absorption.
Apparatus. For a diagram showing the assembly of
apparatus, see Figure 6. The apparatuses needed for the
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test included:
Ring stands.
Burette holder.
Pipette—2.54 cm. (1") in 1/10 ml., capable of
delivering 15-25 drops of water per ml.
Stop watch.
Magnifying glass.
Ruler.
Scissors.
Tissues—Kimwipes.
Paper towels.
Distilled water—at room temperature.
Specimens. The specimens used for this test were
11 cm. (4 1/3") in diameter. The specimens were previously
used in the vapor transport test. The samples had not come
in contact with liquid and had not been contaminated. The
specimens were allowed to return to 37°C. (98.6°F.), 30
percent r.h. Three specimens were tested with the face up
and three with the back side facing upward.
Procedure. The test apparatus was assembled, as
shown in Figure 6. The specimen holder as used in the
liquid transport test was placed on the ring stand (see
Figure 4). The mesh side of the holder was facing upward
to obtain the 2 cm. distance from the tip of the pipette.
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Fig. 6. Diagram of Drop Absorption Test Apparatus
A--Pipette
B—Fabric specimen
C--Specimen holder
D--Ring holder

E--Distilled water
F--2 cm distance
G--Ring stands
H--Burette holder

Additional equipment needed for this test included
a stopwatch and a beaker of distilled water.
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The test specimen was inserted in the specimen holder and
placed face up on the ring stand.
The pipette in the burette holder was filled with a
small amount of distilled water. The tip of the pipette
was wiped with a tissue. The top of the pipette was
covered by a finger to prevent the water from flawing. The
stop watch was started as the water drop hit the fabric.
The following was observed and recorded: (1) time
for initial penetration, (2) time for complete wetting, and
(3) size and shape of wetted area.

By using a magnifying

glass, it was possible to observe the point that initial
penetration occurred. The time range for initial penetra
tion can vary from a second to several minutes. Instantane
ous spreading of the drop was recorded as one second.
It was more difficult to determine when complete
penetration or wetting had occurred. This reading was taken
after all the water from the drop had spread out completely
leaving no water film or reservoir. After the test was
completed, the area wetted during the test period was
marked. This served to give more information regarding the
water's path and to indicate whether moisture travel was
mainly along the wales or courses in the knit.
Vertical Wicking Test Procedure
No standard wicking test method has been adopted
for textiles.

Several variations of the vertical wicking

test have been used as an indicator of a fabric's ability
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to absorb and transport moisture (145, 146). The procedure
used in this research introduced some modifications; there
fore, the entire procedure follows.
Purpose and principle. The purpose of this test was
to determine the distance water traveled up the test speci
men when the bottom edge remained in a water reservoir. The
specimen was suspended vertically.

Various time periods can

be used for the test; this research used one and five
minutes. The test was used as an indicator of a fabric's
ability to transport moisture away from the skin.
Apparatus. For a diagram showing how the test
apparatus was assembled, see Figure 7. The apparatus needed
for the test included the following:
Ring stand.
Rod.
C clamp.
Glass vessel--suitable for maintaining a water level of
2 cm.
Weight—a safety pin was used because it was easier to
attach than a paper clip which is generally used.
Stop watch.
Ruler.
Distilled water--room temperature.
Fabric stain—T.I.S. #2 stain.
Scissors.
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Fig. 7. Diagram of Vertical Wicking Test Apparatus
A--Fabric specimen (3 x 22.5 cm)
B--Distilled water, 2 cm height, T.I.S. #2 stain added
C—Vessel
D--C clamp
E--Rod
F—Ring stand
G—Safety pin used as a weight
Additional equipment needed for this test included a
. magnifying glass, ruler, scissors, and a stopwatch.

1
\
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Specimens. Three specimens 25.5 cm. by 3 cm. were
cut from the warp, weft, and bias directions. The bias
strip test was added because it showed more about whether
the water wicked along the wales or courses than tests
performed in either the warp or weft directions.
The top of the specimen was folded back and sewn a
specified distance. This provided for ease of mounting the
specimen over the rod. The specimens were continuously fed
into the sewing machine so that all of the specimens were
joined together. This provided for ease in handling a large
number of small specimens.
Procedure. The apparatus was assembled, as shown
in Figure 7. The weight was attached to the lower portion
of the specimen, about 10 mm. from the bottom edge. It did
not hang lower than the edge of the test specimen.
The looped upper portion of the specimen was placed
over the rod. The rod was adjusted until the specimen just
met the bottom of the vessel. The specimen was removed.
The vessel was filled with distilled water until a
height of 2 cm. was reached. It was necessary to check and
refill the water level during the test. The T.I.S. #2
stain was added and stirred.
The specimen was placed over the rod. The face and
back side of each fabric was alternated to allow observation
from both sides.
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The stop watch was started as the specimen entered
the water. The rise of the liquid was observed more
closely by using a magnifying glass.
After one minute, a small clip was made on the edge
of the specimen to mark the point where the highest rise
had occurred. This technique was thought to be more accu
rate than trying to quickly measure the height of transport
during the test.
The total test period was five minutes. The speci
men was again clipped at the end of the test. The specimen
was removed and placed flat on blotter paper. Wicking
distances were recorded and averaged. The water level,
2 cm. or 20 mm., was subtracted from the average to give
the total distance transported.
Percent Moisture Regain after
Static Absorption
This test was performed in conjunction with the
test to determine the amount of moisture retained after
centrifugation. Modifications were made in AATCC Method
21-1972 Water Repellency: Static Absorption Test. The
AATCC test was designated to measure the amount of
resistance a fabric offers to wetting by water; it was
mainly used for water repellent fabrics. The entire test
procedure used in this research follows.
Purpose. This test was used as an indicator of the
ease of wetting and the amount of water a fabric can absorb
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during static immersion in water. This could be important
in the pickup of perspiration from the skin.
Principle. Five specimens were immersed in
distilled water and allowed to remain in a static condition
for twenty minutes. They were drained and reweighed. The
percent moisture regain was calculated.
Apparatus. The apparatus needed for the test
included:
Beaker.
Distilled water--at room temperature.
Stop watch.
Balance--Mettier H20, accurate to five decimal
points.
Blotting paper.
Weighing bottles.
Ring stand.
Weight--20 grams.
Specimen holder--made from a large paper clip, the
two looped ends were spread open until the
loops were in opposite directions.
Specimens. Five specimens 5.1 cm. x 5.1 cm. (2M x
2") were tested simultaneously. The specimens were brought
to equilibrium at 37°C. (98.6°F.), 30 percent r.h.
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Procedure. The bone dry weight was determined
previously. The five specimens were sewn together by hand
and reweighed. The samples were returned to equilibrium
conditions.
The apparatus was assembled. All test specimens
were hooked together on the paper clip so that they hung
from the same looped end of the clip. The 20 gr. weight
was placed in the other looped end.
The specimens were immersed in the beaker contain
ing distilled water for 20 minutes. The weight at the
bottom of the beaker held the fabrics in a static position
in the water.

After they were removed from the water, they

were hung from a rod on a ring stand and drained for 25
seconds. The specimens for each test fabric were placed
in a weighing bottle and reweighed.
The percent moisture regain after static immersion
in water was calculated using the following formula:
Percent Moisture Regain
after static immersion

_

W1

W2

^qq

W£

= weight bone dry
W2
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weight after static immersion.

Moisture Imbibition after Centrifugation
No standard test method was available for this test.
Knight (7) used a similar test in a knit study. This test
was performed immediately after weighing the samples in the
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test to determine moisture regain after static immersion.
Purpose. The test was to determine the amount of
water remaining in the fabric after centrifugation. This
test has been used to indicate the amount of moisture
retained in the fiber since almost all of the moisttare in
the fabric structure is removed.
Principle. The specimen was immersed in distilled
water, then placed in a commercial laundry centrifuge. The
percent water remaining was calculated.
Apparatus. The following apparatus was needed for
this test:
Weighing bottles.
Balance--Mettier H20, accurate to five decimal
points.
Stop watch.
Centrifuge--Bock Centrifugal Extractor 24.
Specimens. The five specimens 5.1 cm. x 5.1 cm.
(2M x 2") were tested simultaneously.
Procedure. The static absorption test was
performed. The specimens were centrifuged for one minute;
the thread loop held the specimens together. The specimens
were reweighed. The percent moisture retention after
centrifugation was determined using the following formula:
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Percent Moisture Retention
after centrifugation

TJ

=

2

- TJ

1

-r00

«= weight bone dry
W2 = weight after centrifugation.
Yarn Number
ASTM D1059-72 Yarn Number Based on Short-Length
Specimens was followed.

A universal yarn number balance

was used to determine the yarn number which was reported in
texture and denier.
Fiber Length
The fiber length was determined by using a black
velvet covered board and dissecting needle as mentioned in
ASTM D1059-72.
Yarn Twist
Twist in Yarns by the Direct-Counting Method ASTM
D1423-71 was used. The direction of twist, number of
plies, and yarn twist were determined.
Designation of Yarn Construction
ASTM D1244-69 offers a sequence with abbreviations
for describing yarn construction characteristics in a
concise form instead of reporting each aspect separately.

Wale Count
ASTM D231-62 (Reapproved 1970) Standard Methods of
Testing and Tolerances for Knit Goods described procedure
for determining the number of wales per unit area. The
Alfred Suter pick counter was used. The wale count was
taken before and after the fabric was scoured.
Thickness
ASTM D177-64 (Reapproved 1970) Thickness of Textile
Materials was followed.

A Custom Scientific Instruments

C and R thickness gauge CS 55 119 was used. A 28.6 mm.
(1.129 inch) circular pressure foot was used to apply
pressure to the fabric in the range of 0.03 to 10 pounds
per square inch (2.1-700 grams per square centimeter) as
suggested in Table 1 of the test method.
Weight
ASTM D1910-64 (Reapproved 1970) Construction
Characteristics of Woven Fabrics provided test procedure
and conversion formulas. Five specimens 5.1 cm. x 5.1 cm.
(2" x 2") were used.
Air Permeability
ASTM D737-69 Air Permeability of Textile Fabrics
was used to determine air flow through the fabric. Air
Flow Tested Model 9025 bench top model from U.S. Testing
Company was used. See Figure 8 for a diagram.
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n
Fig. 8. Diagram of Air Flow Tester*
A--Hinged door, with orifice G--0rifice
B--Spring loaded hinged
H--Chamber P
fasteners
I--Air baffles
C—Orifice, specimen is
J--Air discharge
placed over this area
K--Suction fan
D--Vertical manometer
L--Inclined manometer
E--Chamber A
K--Variable autotransformer
F--Hinged door
Additional equipment included: various size orifice,
rings to hold specimen in place, calibration plates, and
wrench for attaching office.
*Model 9025, U.S. Testing Co., Inc., Hoboken, N.J.
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Air was drawn through the test area of the fabric
specimen by means of a suction fan. The difference in air
pressure at the two sides of the specimen was determined.
The rate of air flow was obtained by directly reading the
vertical manometer after the inclined manometer attained a
reading of 0.5" (12.7 cm.). This reading was converted to
3

2

an air flow measurement in feet /feet /min. by checking the
accompanying tables. The reading was converted to the
recommended S.I. units cm.3/cm.2/sec. by multiplying the
U.S. customary units by 0.508.
Dimensional Stability and Scouring
Dimensional changes in Automatic Home Laundering
of Durable Press Woven or Knit Fabrics AATCC 135-1973 IB
was used. The purpose was to determine the percent shrink
age and to also scour the fabrics in preparation for
testing. Three 45.72 cm. x 45.72 cm. (18" x 18") test
areas were randomly selected. The specimens were not cut
from the fabric. Tubular fabrics remained in this state
during the test. See sampling plan in the Appendix.
Each fabric was washed three times at 41 + 3°C.
(105 + 5°F.) as designated by Procedure I, then tumble
dried as designated by Procedure B. Dash detergent was
used. A Whirlpool automatic washer and dryer were used.
The fabrics were placed flat on a table upon
removal from the dryer. This procedure was designed for
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fabrics which require no pressing after removal from the
dryer.
Moisture Regain
ASTM D2654-67T Amount of Moisture in Textile
Materials option one which used the oven-drying procedure
at 105°C. (253°F.) was followed. Five specimens 5.1 cm. x
5.1 cm. (2") square were used. A National Appliance Oven
5510 and a Mettler Balance H20, accurate to five decimal
places, were used.
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Chapter 4
PRESENTATION OF DATA AND RESULTS
The main objective of this research was to examine
moisture transport properties of selected knit fabrics.
Physiological aspects of moisture transport are related to
evaporative cooling, maintenance of body temperature, and
thermal clothing comfort.
A series of four moisture transport tests were
developed to replicate use conditions since no standard
moisture transport test methods were available. The use
conditions replicated included variations in (1) moisture
form, vapor and liquid, and (2) air currents, ambient and
moderate air currents.
The moisture transport test series was used in the
first part of the research to examine two major fabric
variables, fiber content and fabric structure, and two
treatment variables, air velocity and moisture form. The
test fabrics selected for this research represented two
weft knit structures, a single jersey and a double inter
lock structure. The following fibers were used in all
structures:

100 percent cotton, 100 percent polyester, and

50/50 percent cotton/polyester. Descriptive fabric proper
ties were measured in order to compare the selected test

fabrics. The research was performed at 37°C. (98.6°F.)> 30
percent relative humidity to replicate conditions in a hot,
dry climate.
The second part of this research determined whether
correlations existed between the following: (1) the indi
vidual tests in the moisture transport test series, (2) the
four individual tests in the moisture transport test series
and the various basic fabric properties frequently used as
quick indicators of moisture transport, and (3) the various
basic fabric properties used as indicators.
The data in this chapter are presented in the
following sequence: (1) descriptive properties of the test
fabrics, (2) moisture transport test series, and (3) corre
lation of (a) individual moisture transport tests in series,
(b) individual moisture transport tests in series with basic
fabric properties used as quick indicators, and (c) various
basic fabric properties.
DESCRIPTIVE PROPERTIES OF TEST FABRICS
The two fabric variables controlled were fiber
content and fabric structure. The knit fabrics selected
were as similar as possible. However, it was not possible
to control all fabric properties, since differences in
fabric properties are created when the fiber content and/or
fabric structure are varied. For example, differences in
fabric thickness can result from a change in the fabric
structure from a single to a double knit structure.
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The knits selected represented commercially avail
able knits currently used in ready-to-wear. The ranges for
the descriptive properties of the test fabrics are given in
Table 3. Descriptive properties for each test fabric are
presented in Table 4. Additional data for descriptive
fabric properties, including the U.S. customary units, are
given in Appendixes C-E which include the complete yarn
description, wales per unit area, and the percent of shrink
age. Complete data for thickness and weight, fabric proper
ties also used in the correlation portion of this research,
are given in the correlation section of this chapter.
Yarns from four of the knits selected had a tex of
17. Single jersey knits which contained cotton had a higher
yarn number. Cotton knits generally use a higher yarn
number to produce and maintain suitable fabric cover.
The range for the yarn twist appeared wide because
polyester filament yarns contained no twist; whereas staple
yarns contained twist. Textured polyester filament yarn
used in knitting generally has no twist. The range for the
yarn twist for cotton and cotton/polyester blend yarns was
much smaller. The twist for cotton yarns was somewhat less
than the twist in cotton/polyester yarns. The fiber length
in staple yarns was very similar.
The highest percentage of shrinkage occurred in the
cotton single jersey knit; the least shrinkage occurred in
fabrics containing polyester. Interlock structures were
more dimensionally stable than single jersey knits.
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Table 3

Range of Fabric Properties for Comparison
of Selected Knit Fabrics

Property Measured

Range of Fabric Properties
S.I, units
U.S. units

Yarn: number

17-36 tex

150-322 denier

Yarn twist
Filament
Staple

0 t.p.cm.3.8-5.7

0 t.p.i.9.6-14.4 t.p.i.

Fiber length

20-25 mm

.78-.98 in.

Wales per unit area
(after scour)

11.0-15.8 w.p.cm.

26-37 w.p.in.

Shrinkage
Warp
Weft

2-4%
1-5%

2-4%
1-5%

Thickness

.5-.8 mm

.02-.03 in

Weight

130-200 gV

4-6 oz/yd^

Table 4

Descr'iptive Properties of Selected Knit Fabrics*

Knit
Structure

Single

Interlock

Fiber
Content

Yarn
No.
(tex)

Yarn
Twist
(tDcm)

Fiber
Length
(mm)

Wales
(cm)

% Shrinkaee
Warp Weft Thickness
(mm)

Cotton

36

3.8

25

11.0

4

5

.66

174

Cotton/
Polyester

32

5.7

25

11.0

3

3

.63

191

Polyester

17

0

13.8

2

2

.53

146

Cotton

17

4.3

20

15.4

3

3

.73

193

Cotton/
Polyester

17

5.7

25

15.8

2

1

.81

200

Polyester

17

0

f

14.6

2

2

.71
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*S.I. units only; data in U.S. customary units in Appendixes C-E.
**f = filament

Weight
(e/m2)
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Polyester fabrics were more dimensionally stable than
fabrics made from cotton fibers.
The single jersey knits were the thinnest and inter
lock knits were the thickest. Polyester jersey knit fabrics
were the lightest in weight. Interlock knits were generally
heavier in weight than jersey knits.
Although it was not possible to control all fabric
variables, fabric properties other than the two controlled,
fiber content and fabric structure, were measured and
reported. It appears that the range of major fabric proper
ties is acceptable for comparing moisture transport proper
ties of these selected knit fabrics.
MOISTURE TRANSPORT TEST SERIES
No standard moisture transport test methods for
textiles have been adopted by test associations in the United
States. Canada has adopted a standard test method for vapor
transport which uses the control dish method in ambient air.
A moisture transport test series which is capable of
measuring both vapor and liquid transport was developed.
The same basic test apparatus, based on a volumetric method,
was used to test both moisture forms. A change in specimen
mounting procedure was used to change from vapor to liquid
moisture form.
The test series replicated several conditions which
can exist during use. This was done by using the following
four moisture transport tests: (1) vapor form/ambient air,
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(2) vapor form/moderate air currents, (3) liquid form/
ambient air, and (4) liquid form/moderate air currents.
Tests were performed at 37°C. (98.6°F.) and 30 percent
relative humidity to replicate environmental conditions in a
hot, dry environment.
The test apparatus was a water-filled vessel
attached to a capillary tube which was held even with the
water level of the vessel. The specimen was mounted in a
holder and placed over the water in the vessel. The amount
of water lost from the capillary tube during the three-hour
test period was measured in millimeters. This reading was
converted to the rate of loss which was expressed in grams
of water per square meter of fabric per 24 hours (g/m /24
hours).
The research design allowed four independent vari
ables to be examined. Two were fabric variables, fiber
content and fabric structure, and two were treatment vari
ables, air velocity and moisture form. The statistical
computer analysis used was a four-way analysis of variance.
This section presents the data from the moisture
transport test series, and it analyzes each research
hypothesis. Significance at probability levels of .05 and
.01 is reported. Conclusions regarding each hypothesis
will be stated briefly. Additional comments which attempt
to explain the results will be presented in Chapter 5.
The research hypotheses are related to the major
independent variables; these are also called the main
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effects. Statistical analysis of the interaction effects
of the independent variables is also presented in this
chapter.
Main Effects
The computer four-way analysis of variance found the
following independent variables to be statistically signif
icant at the .01 level: fabric structure, fiber content,
and air velocity. Moisture form was not found to be statis
tically significant.

Analysis of each main effect will be

presented individually.
The raw data for the moisture transport test series
are presented in Table 5. The raw data are the amount of
water loss, in millimeters, from the capillary tube through
0.286 square meters of fabric during the three-hour time
period. Conversion of the raw data to the rate of loss in
o
g/m /24 hours was done by the computer. The F values needed
to show statistical significance at the .05 and .01 levels
are given in Appendix F.
Fiber content.

Analysis of variance suggests that a

statistically significant difference exists in the ability
of various fibers to transport moisture. Table 6 presents
the summary for the analysis of variance for fiber content.
The level of significance for fiber content is .01 which is
highly significant.
The null hypothesis which was the same as the
research hypothesis stated that no significant differences

Table 5

Moisture Transport for Test Series
V A P OR
T R A N S P O R T
Ambient Air Currents
Moderate Air Currents
Fabric
Fiber
R a t e
Ho£0 Loss
H 20 Loss
R a t e
Structure Content
mm*
mm
2
2
2
Replicate g/m /3 hrs g/m /24 hrs Replicate g/m /3 hrs g/m^/24 hrs
x 10*2
No.
x 10"2
No.
xio"2
x 10"2
(Mean)
(Mean)
(Mean
12 3
(Mean)
12 3
C on t ro 1
18.6
31 33 32
2.32
99.2
7 6 5
12.4
I

P

1

I

C

1

I

C/P

0

J

P

0

J

C

0

J

C/P

4.5

1

1
7

0.39

3.10

0.79

6.20

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2
0
0
0
4.5
5

1.89

14.47

23 14 13
1
2
0
12
9
7
11
10
12
3
3
5
3
5
5

0.65

5.17

0.52

4.13

3.62

28.93

4.25

34.10

1.42

11.37

1.68

13.43

•k

Data expressed as mm drop in meniscus for the 0.286 m2 area of test specimen for 3 hrs.

CODE: I=Interlock; J=Jersey; P=Polyester; C=Cotton; C/P=50/50% Cotton Polyester

Table 5 (continued)
Moisture Transport for Test Series
L I 0 U ID
T
Ambient Air Currents
R a t e
Fabric
Fiber
h20 Loss
Structure Content
mm
2
2
Replicate g/m /3 hrs g/m /24 hrs
x 10~2
No.
x 10"2
(Mean)
(Mean)
12 3
2.32
18.6
C o n t r o 1
7 6 5

R A N S P 0 R T
Moderate Air Currents
h20 Loss
R a t e
5
mm
2/3 hrs g/m /24 hrs
g/m
Replicate
No.
x 10"2
xl0"2
(Mean)
(Mean)
12 3
12 11 11
4.39
35.12

I

P

2

1

2

0.65

5.17

3

I

C

1

2.07

C/P

1
2

0.26

I

0
2

0.78

6.2

10
19

J

P

0
0

0.39

J

C

J

C/P

0
1

1
1

2
3
0
1

3
3

3
5
17

1.16

9.30

0.23

1.86

0.69

5.48

3.10

17
3 3

3

1.16

9.3

0.13

1.03

4

4

1.42

11.37

0.39

3.10

5

9

2.45

19.63

3
5

CODE: I=Interlock; J=Jersey; P=Polyester; C=Cotton; C/P=50/50% Cotton Polyester
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Table 6

ANOVA Summary Table for Fiber Content
Moisture Transport Test Series
Source
of
Variance

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Fiber
Content

2

.14610

.07305

F
27.78**

**.01 level of significance--highly significant

exist in the ability of various fibers, 100 percent cotton,
100 percent polyester, and 50/50 percent cotton/polyester,
to transport moisture. Analysis of variance suggested the
research hypothesis was false;>therefore, the research
hypothesis must be rejected, since a statistically signifi
cant difference does exist between various fibers to
transport moisture.

A summary of the analysis of variance

marginal means for fiber content is presented in Table 7.

Table 7
ANOVA Marginal Means for Fiber Content,
Moisture Transport Test Series
Fiber Content
1007o cotton

Transport Rate (g/m^/24 hrs x 10
6.846

50/507o cotton/polyester

17.567

100% polyester

14.467
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Whenever an independent variable has more than two
levels, analysis of variance indicates only that a signifi
cant difference exists between at least two levels within
the independent variable. A statistically significant
difference for a variable containing over two levels does
not imply that each level differs from all other levels. To
determine where the differences actually occur, a post-hoc
test must be performed. A Newman-Keuls post-hoc analysis
was performed because a statistically significant difference
was found for fiber content, a variable with three levels.
The calculations for the Newman-Keuls post-hoc analysis are
given in Appendix G. The summary of findings for the
Newman-Keuls post-hoc analysis for fiber content is given
in Table 8.
Table 8
Summary Newman-Keuls Post-Hoc Statistical Analysis
for Fiber Content, Moisture Transport Test Series
Fiber Content
100% cotton ^ 100% polyester
1007o cotton ^ 50/50% cotton/
polyester
Therefore, 100% cotton ^ 100%
polyester or 50/50% cotton/
polyester
100% polyester = 50/50% cotton
polyester

Transport Rate
(g/m^/24 hrs x 10

*
6.846 *
6.846

14.467
17.567

6.846 * 14.467 or 17.567
14.467

=

17.567
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The Newman-Keuls post-hoc analysis for fiber con
tent suggested 100 percent cotton, the slowest transporter,
does not equal the fastest transporter, 50/50 percent cotton/
polyester. Nor did 100 percent cotton equal the intermediate
transporter, 100 percent polyester. Therefore, 100 percent
cotton equaled neither 50/50 percent cotton/polyester nor
100 percent polyester. However, 50/50 percent cotton/
polyester, the fastest transporter, was shown to equal 100
percent polyester.
Hence a statistically significant difference existed
only between 100 percent cotton and the other two fiber
contents used 100 percent polyester and 50/50 percent
cotton/polyester. A statistically significant difference
did not exist between the 100 percent polyester and the
50/50 percent cotton/polyester.
It was necessary to reject the research hypotheses
concerning fiber content since some differences did exist
in the ability of various fibers to transport moisture.
However, not all fibers suggested a statistically significant
difference in their ability to transport moisture.
It appears that it is not necessary to have a
hydrophilic fiber to obtain sufficient moisture transport
since the polyester did not transport moisture significantly
different from the 50/50 percent cotton/polyester. The
cotton fiber which transported moisture significantly slower
than either 100 percent polyester or 50/50 percent cotton/
polyester indicates that the need for the hydrophilic fiber
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may not be as great as once thought. The discussion of
these results will be presented in Chapter 5.
Fabric structure. Analysis of variance suggests
that a statistically significant difference exists in the
ability of the two weft knit structures, the jersey and the
interlock, to transport moisture. Table 9 presents the
fabric structure summary for analysis of variance for the
moisture transport test series. The level of significance
for fabric structure is .01 which is considered highly
significant.
Table 9
Summary Table for ANOVA Fabric Structure,
Moisture Transport Test Series
Source
of
Variance

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Fabric
Structure

1

.05992

.05992

F
22.78**

**.01 level of significance—highly significant

The null hypothesis states that no significant
differences exist in the ability of selected knit structures
to transport moisture.

Analysis of variance suggested the

null hypothesis was false. There is a difference in the ability
of the two knit structures, jersey and interlock, to trans
port moisture. Table 10 shows the analysis of variance
marginal means for fabric structure.
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Table 10

ANOVA Marginal Means for Fabric Structure,
Moisture Transport Test Series
Fabric Structure

2

—2

Transport Rate (g/m /24 hrs x 10 )

Jersey

10.075

Interlock

15.844

Analysis of variance suggested that the interlock knit
structure transports significantly more moisture than the
single jersey knit structure, as shown in Table 10. Research
hypothesis two stated that the jersey knit structure would
allow more moisture transport than the interlock structure.
The research hypothesis must be rejected since the analysis
of variance shows the interlock structure to transport
significantly more moisture than the single jersey structure.
However, significant differences do exist in the ability of
the two-knit structure to transport moisture.
Fiber content/fabric structure. The third research
hypothesis concerned which fabric variable would be more
important in moisture transport through the knit, the fiber
content or the fabric structure. The third hypothesis was
based upon the results of the first and the second research
hypotheses. The first research hypothesis predicted no
difference in moisture transport due to fiber content. The
second hypothesis suggested that the jersey structure would
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allow more transport than the interlock structure.
The third research hypothesis suggested that the
knit fabric structure would be the more important fabric
variable in moisture transport through selected knit fabrics
than would the fiber content. Examination of the third
research hypothesis was by examination of the results of the
analysis of the first two research hypotheses.
The null hypothesis was that neither the fiber con
tent nor fabric structure would be more important than the
other in moisture transport through knit fabrics. According
to the analysis of variance, both the fiber content and the
fabric structure were statistically significant fabric
variables. Therefore, it was not possible to say that either
fabric variable was more important than the other in deter
mining rate moisture transport in knit fabrics. The null
hypothesis was accepted as being true; therefore, research
hypothesis three was rejected.

Both fabric variables, fiber

content and fabric structure, should be considered when
engineering knit fabrics for thermal comfort as related to
evaporative cooling and maintenance of body temper attore.
However, the results of the Newman-Keuls post-hoc
statistical analysis performed on fiber content should
perhaps be considered.

Some significant differences due to

fiber content did occur. The 100 percent cotton, the slow
est transporter, significantly differed from both the 100
percent polyester and the 50/50 percent cotton/polyester.
The 100 percent polyester did not significantly differ from
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the 50/50 percent cotton/polyester.
Moisture form.

Analysis of variance suggests that

no statistically significant differences exist between the
vapor and liquid moisture forms. Table 11 presents the
analysis of variance summary table for moisture form.

Table 11
ANOVA Summary for Moisture Form,
Moisture Transport Test Series
Source
of
Variance

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Moisture
form

1

.00706

.00706

F
2.68

The null hypothesis stated that no significant
differences exist in moisture transport between vapor and
liquid forms.

Analysis of variance suggested the null hypoth

esis was true. Therefore, the research hypothesis must be
rejected. Liquid form does not result in more moisture
transport than the vapor form. A summary of marginal means
for the treatment variable, moisture form, is presented in
Table 12.
Air velocity.

Analysis of variance suggests that a

statistically significant difference exists between the two
levels of air velocity, a treatment variable. Table 13
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presents the analysis of variance summary for air velocity.
The level of significance is .01, which is highly signifi
cant.
Table 12
ANOVA Marginal Means for Moisture Form,
Moisture Transport Test Series
Transport Rate (g/m2/24 hrs x 10~2)

Moisture Form
Vapor

13.950

Liquid

11.969

Table 13
ANOVA Summary for Air Velocity,
Moisture Transport Test Series
Source
of
Variance

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Air
Velocity

1

.61698

.61698

48

.12637

.00263

Error
Term

F
234.59**

**.01 level of significance--highly significant

The null hypothesis stated that no significant
differences would exist in the rate of moisture transport
between ambient air and moderate air currents. Analysis of
variance shows the null hypothesis to be false. The
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research hypothesis stated that an increase in the rate of
moisture transport would result from the use of moderate air
currents. The moderate air currents produced a statisti
cally significant higher transport rate than the test
performed in ambient air. The research hypothesis stating
that the use of moderate air currents will increase the
moisture transport rate is accepted. A summary of marginal
means for analysis of variance for the treatment variable
air velocity is presented in Table 14.

Table 14
ANOVA Marginal Means for Air Velocity,
Moisture Transport Test Series
Air Velocity

Transport Rate (g/m^/24 hrs x 10

Ambient

3.703

Moderate

22.217

An increase in air velocity from the use of ambient
air to use of a moderate air current greatly increases the
moisture transport rate.
Summary of main effects. This research indicates
that to obtain thermal clothing comfort in relation to
evaporative cooling and maintenance of body temperattrce in a
hot, dry climate, the fabric variables, fiber content and
fabric structure, should be considered. In some cases, the
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fabric structure may be the more important consideration.
In addition, the air velocity is an important factor in
aiding the removal of perspiration.
Table 15 shows the complete analysis of variance
summary table for main effects. Analysis of variance shows
that both fabric variables, fiber content and fabric struc
ture, were significant at the .01 level, which is considered
highly significant. The treatment variable air velocity is
also significant at the .01 level.

Air velocity was not

statistically significant.
Table 16 presents the cell means for all variables,
and Table 17 presents the marginal means for all variables.

Table 15
ANOVA Summary of Main Effects,
Moisture Transport Test Series
Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

Fabric Structure

1

.05992

.05992

22.78**

Fiber Content

2

.14610

.07305

27.78**

Moisture Form

1

.00706

.00706

2.68

Air Velocity

1

.61698

.61698

234.59**

Source of
Variation
MAIN EFFECTS:
Fabric Variables:

Treatment Variables:

**.01 level of significance—highly significant

Table 16
ANOVA Cell Means for All Variables, Moisture Transport Test Series

FABRIC VARIABLES
Fabric
Structure

Jersey

Interlock

Fiber
Content

T R E A T M E N 'T
V AR I A B L E S
2
Rate--e/m /24 hrs x 10"2
L I Q U I D
V A P 0R
Ambient
Moderate
Ambient
Moderate

C

0

11.37

1.03

11.37

C/P

14.47

13.43

3.10

19.63

P

0

34.10

3.10

9.3

C

6.20

4.13

2.07

1.86

C/P

0

28.93

6.2

5.48

P

3.10

5.17

5.17

9.30

CODE:

C = 100% cotton
C/P = 50/50% cotton/polyester
P = 100%, polyester
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Table 17
ANOVA Marginal Means for All Variables,
Moisture Transport Test Series

Independent
Variables

Levels
of
Variables

Marginal Means
(g/m^/24 hrs x 10

Jersey

10.075

Interlock

15.844

FABRIC STRUCTURE

100% Cotton
FIBER CONTENT

6.846

100% Polyester

14.467

50/507o Cotton/
Polyester

17.567

Liquid

11.969

Vapor

13.950

MOISTURE FORM

Ambient

3.703

Moderate

22.217

AIR VELOCITY
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Interaction Effects
Interaction effects examine all possible combina
tions of variables to determine whether the combinations of
variables are statistically significant. Interaction effects
determine what special or additional effects are due to the
unique combination of variables.
First order interaction effects are concerned with
all possible combinations of two independent variables.
Second order interactions examined all possible combinations
of three independent variables. The third order interaction
examined the combination of the four independent variables.
Due to the total possible number of interactions for
this experiment, no research hypotheses were formulated for
interaction effects. The results of the first, second, and
third order interaction effects are reported in this chapter.
The discussion of these interaction effects will be
presented in Chapter 5.
Analysis of variance suggested that the following
first order interactions are statistically significant at
the .01 level:
Fabric structure/air velocity
Fiber content/moisture form
Fiber content/air velocity.
The following first order combinations of variables
were not found to be statistically significant:

fabric

structure/fiber content, fabric structure/moisture form,
and moisture form/air velocity. Table 18 presents the
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analysis of variance summary table for first order interac
tion effects.

Table 18
ANOVA Summary for First Order Interaction Effects,
Moisture Transport Test Series
Combination
of
Variables

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

F

Fabric structure/
Fiber content

2

.01925

.00962

3.66

Fabric structure/
Moisture form

1

.00973

.00073

3.70

Fabric structure/
Air velocity

1

.05639

.05639

21.44**

Fiber content/
Moisture form

2

.16900

.08450

32.13**

Fiber content/
Air velocity

2

.08075

.04038

15.36**

Moisture form/
Air velocity

1

.00386

.00386

1.47

**.01 level of significance--highly significant

Three second order interactions were shown to be statis
tically significant. Fiber content/fabric structure/
moisture form was significant at the .05 level. Both fiber
content/fabric structure/air velocity and fiber content/
moisture form/air velocity were significant at the .01 level
which is highly significant.
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The only second order combination of variables not
found to be statistically significant was fabric structure/
moisture form/ air velocity. Table 19 presents the analysis
of variance summary for the second order interaction effects.

Table 19
ANOVA Summary of Second Order Interaction Effects,
Moisture Transport Test Series
Combination
of
Variables

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

F

FS/FC/MF

2

.05838

.02919

11.10*

FS/FC/AV

2

.09549

.04774

18.15**

FS/MF/AV

1

.00033

.00033

0.13

FC/MF/AV

2

.25581

.12791

48.63**

*.05 level of significance—significant
**.01 level of significance--highly significant
CODE: FS = Fabric structure; FC = Fiber content; AV = Air
velocity; MF = Moisture form.

The only possible third order interaction effect was
fiber content/fabric structure/moisture form/air velocity,
which was not found to be statistically significant. The
analysis of variance summary for the third order interaction
is given in Table 20.
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Table 20

ANOVA Summary of Third Order Interaction Effects
Moisture Transport Test Series
Combination
of
Variables

Degree
of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

F

FC/FS/MF/AV

2

.02453

.01227

4.67

CODE: FC = Fiber content; FS = Fabric structure; MF =
Moisture form; AV = Air velocity.

Summary of Moisture Transport
Test Series
The first part of this research used a series of
moisture transport tests to replicate use conditions. Two
independent fabric variables, fiber content and fabric
structure, and two treatment variables, air velocity and
moisture form, were analyzed.

Several main effects and

interaction effects were found to be statistically signifi
cant. Table 21 shows the main effects and interaction
effects found to be statistically significant.
The complete analysis of variance summary table for
the moisture transport test series is shown in Table 22.
The discussion of the research findings is presented in
Chapter 5.
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Table 21

Summary of Statistically Significant Main Effects
and Interaction Effects for the Moisture
Transport Test Series
Main Effects:
Fabric Structure**
Fiber Content**
Air Velocity**
First Order Interaction Effects:
Fabric Structure/Air Velocity**
Fiber Content/Moisture Form**
Fiber Content/Air Velocity**
Second Order Interaction Effects:
Fabric Structure/Fiber Content/Moisture Form*
Fabric Structure/Fiber Content/Air Velocity**
Fiber Content/Moisture Form/Air Velocity**
*.01 level of significance—significant
**.05 level of significance--highly significant

i
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Table 22

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for
Moisture Transport Test Series
Source of
Variation

Degrees
of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Square

1
2

.05992
.14610

.05992
.07305

22.78**
27.78**

1
1

.00706
.61698

.00706
.61698

2.68
234.59**

2

.01925

.00962

3.66

1

.00973

.00973

3.70

1

.05639

.05639

21.44**

2

.16900

.08450

32.13**
15.36**

MAIN EFFECTS:
Fabric Variables
Fabric Structure
Fiber Content
Treatment Variables
Moisture Form
Air Velocity

F

FIRST ORDER
INTERACTION EFFECTS:
Fabric Structure/
Fiber Content
Fabric Structure/
Moisture Form
Fabric Structure/
Air Velocity
Fiber Content/
Moisture Form
Fiber Content/
Air Velocity
Moisture Form/
Air Velocity •:

2

.08075

.04038

1

.00386

.00386

1.47

SECOND ORDER
INTERACTION EFFECTS:
FS/FC/MF
FS/FC/AV
FS/MF/AV
FC/MF/AV

2
2
1
2

.05838
.09549
.00033
.25581

.02919
.04774
.00033
.12791

11.10*
18.15**
.13
48.63**

2

.02453

.01227

48

.12637

.00263

71

1.72995

THIRD ORDER
INTERACTION EFFECTS:
FS/FC/AV
Within replicates
(error term)
TOTAL

**.01 level of significance—highly significant
*.05 level of significance—significant

4.67
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CORRELATIONS
Several basic fabric properties or quick tests have
been used as indicators of moisture transport properties of
fabrics. Most of these tests are quick and easy to perform;
therefore, various combinations of these tests are fre
quently used.

No standard test method has been adopted for

moisture transport tests which perhaps encourages the use
of several quick tests.
Basic fabric property or quick tests used in this
research include the following:

vertical wicking, drop

absorption, percent moisture absorption, percent moisture
regain, percent moisture imbibition, air permeability,
thickness, and weight.
The Spearman rho rank order correlation computer
program determined the correlation coefficients for all
tests performed in this research. The correlation results
are reported in three sections: (1) correlations between
the moisture transport tests in the test series, (2) corre
lations between moisture transport tests in the series and
the basic fabric property tests, and (3) correlations
between the various basic fabric property tests. Correla
tions were considered statistically significant at the .01,
.02, or .05 level of significance. In addition, the .10 and
.20 levels of significance were reported and considered to
represent a trend. Correlation coefficient values needed
for all levels of significance are given in Appendix H.
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The data and results are presented in this chapter; the
discussion of results is in Chapter 5.
CORRELATION BETWEEN MOISTURE TRANSPORT
TESTS IN THE SERIES
The moisture transport test series was designed to
more fully replicate use conditions than did the vapor
transport tests performed in ambient air or the basic fabric
property tests used as indicators of moisture transport.
The moisture transport test series varied: (1) the moisture
form to include-vapor and liquid forms, and (2) the air
velocity to include ambient air and moderate air currents.
A series of four tests were used in the series.
Correlation coefficients were examined to determine
whether any statistically significant correlations existed
between tests in the moisture transport test series.

Corre

lation of tests in the series could possibly reduce the number
of tests needed to be performed, thereby simplifying the
testing procedure. Tests in the series which used the same
moisture form or air velocity were examined to determine
whether any correlation existed between them. This included
the determination of correlation between the following tests:
1. Vapor form/ambient air and vapor form/moderate
air currents.
2. Liquid form/ambient air and liquid form/moderate
air currents.
3. Vapor form/ambient air and liquid form/ambient
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air.
4. Vapor form/moderate air currents and liquid form/
moderate air currents.
Correlations Between Vapor Form/
Ambient Air and Vapor Form/
Moderate Air Currents
The Spearman rho correlation between the vapor form/
ambient air and the vapor form/moderate air currents from
the moisture transport test series is presented in Table 23.
The correlation between vapor form and variations in air
currents, ambient air and moderate air currents, was not
found to be statistically significant.

Table 23
Spearman Rho Correlation Between Vapor Form/Ambient Air
and Vapor Form/Moderate Air Currents from the
Moisture Transport Test, Series
Variable

Vapor Form/Moderate Air Currents

Vapor Form/Ambient Air

-0.2732

Since no correlation was found between the vapor form/
ambient air and the vapor form/moderate air currents tests
from the moisture transport test series, it is suggested
that both tests be performed to replicate use conditions.
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Correlations Between Liquid Form/
Ambient Air and the Liquid Form/
Moderate Air Currents
The Spearman rho correlation between the liquid form/
ambient air and the liquid form/moderate air currents from
the moisture transport test series was not found to be
statistically significant. The correlation between liquid
form/ambient air and liquid form/moderate air currents is
presented in Table 24.

Table 24
Spearman Rho Correlation Between Liquid Form/Ambient Air
and Liquid Form/Moderate Air Currents from the
Moisture Transport Test Series
— —
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Variable

Liquid Form/Moderate Air Currents

Liquid Form/Ambient Air

0.1324

Since no correlation was found between liquid form/ambient
air and the liquid form/moderate air currents tests from the
moisture transport test series, both tests should be per
formed to replicate use conditions.
Correlations Between Vapor Form/
Ambient Air and Liquid Form/
Ambient Air
The Spearman rho correlation between the vapor form/
ambient air and the liquid form/ambient air tests from the
moisture transport test series is presented in Table 25. No
statistical significance was found between the two tests.
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Both tests should be performed to replicate use conditions.

Table 25
Spearman Rho Correlation Between Vapor Form/Ambient Air
and Liquid Form/Ambient Air from the
Moisture Transport Test Series
Variable

Liquid Form/Ambient Air

Vapor Form/Ambient Air

-0.0924

Correlations Between Vapor Form/
Moderate Air Currents and Liquid
Form/Moderate Air Currents Tests
The Spearman rho correlation between the vapor form/
moderate air currents and the liquid form/moderate air
currents tests from the moisture transport test series were
not found to be statistically significant. The correlation
coefficient is shown in Table 26.

Table 26
Spearman Rho Correlation Between Vapor Form/Moderate Air
Currents and Liquid Form/Moderate Air Currents
from the Moisture Transport Test Series
Variable
Vapor Form/
Moderate Air Currents

Liquid Form/
Moderate Air Currents
-0.5798
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Since no significant correlation was found between the vapor
form/moderate air currents and the liquid form/moderate air
currents, it is suggested that both tests be performed to
replicate use conditions.
Summary of Correlations Between Tests
in the Moisture Transport Test Series
No statistically significant correlations were found
between tests using either the same moisture form or the
same air currents. The summary of Spearman rho rank order
correlations between moisture transport tests in the test
series is presented in Table 27.

Table 27
Summary of Spearman Rho Rank Order Correlations Between
Tests in the Moisture Transport Test Series

Variable

Vapor/
Ambient

Vapor/
Ambient
Vapor/
Moderate
Liquid/
Ambient
+p..20

Vapor/
Moderate

Liquid/
Ambient

Liquid/
Moderate

-0.2732

-0.0924

0.1540

0.7247+

-0.5798
0.1324

weak trend

Examination of Table 27 shows no statistically significant
Spearman rho rank order correlations between tests in the
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moisture transport test series. The correlation coefficient
between vapor form/moderate air currents was 0.7247 which
suggests a trend. These two tests used a different moisture
form and air velocity. Since no statistically significant
Spearman rho rank order correlations were found between
moisture transport tests using either the same moisture
form or air velocity, use of all four tests in the moisture
transport test series is recommended to more fully replicate
use conditions.
Correlation Between Tests in Moisture
Transport Series and Fabric Property
Tests Used as Indicators
This section examines whether any statistically
significant correlations exist between tests in the moisture
transport test series and tests for basic fabric properties
often used as indicators of moisture transport. This is
related to whether basic fabric tests really are indicators
of moisture transport properties of textiles for various use
conditions. If basic fabric property tests are found which
correlate with the series of moisture transport tests,
perhaps testing could be simplified and the testing time
reduced. This would perhaps encourage more fabric producers
and apparel manufacturers to test moisture transport proper
ties of fabrics. The data and results are presented in this
chapter; Chapter 5 contains the discussion of the results.
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Correlation Between Tests in the
Moisture Transport Test Series
and Vertical Wicking
Spearman rho correlations between moisture transport
tests in the test series and the vertical wicking tests,
five minutes in the warp and filling directions, were not
statistically significant at the .05 level. However, a
negative correlation coefficient of -0.7537 was shown
between the liquid form/ambient air test in the series and
the vertical wicking test, warp and filling directions.
This suggests a trend at the .20 level of probability. The
correlation between the tests in the moisture transport test
series and the vertical wicking tests are shown in Table 28.

Table 28
Correlation Between Tests in the Moisture Transport
Test Series and Vertical Wicking Tests
sasaa—aasBxaaaga i i i
i in i i i
i in i in i i 11 i e^saaaaasas
Variable
Vertical Wicking Test*
Warp
Filling
Moisture Transport Test:

+.20

Vapor/Ambient

0.1518

0.1518

Vapor/Moderate

0.4857

0.4857

Liquid/Ambient

-0.7537+

-0.7537+

Liquid/Moderate

-0.2319

-0.2319

level of significance—weak trend
*5 min. time period
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Vertical wicking tests, warp or weft direction, did
not show statistically significant correlations with tests
in the moisture transport test series. The vertical wicking
test would not serve as an indicator of moisture transport
properties of fabrics.
Results of the vertical wicking tests, five minutes
warp and filling directions, are given in Table 29. Results
of the moisture transport tests were presented in Table 5.

Table 29
Vertical Wicking Tests
Warp
(5 min)
S.I.
U.S.
(cm)
(in)

Fillin;
(5 min
S.I.
iU.S.
(cm)
(in)

Fiber
Content

Fabric
Structure

100%

Cotton

Jersey

41

16

39

16

100%

Cotton

Interlock

41

16

43

17

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Jersey

16

6

12

5

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Interlock

5

2

9

4

100%

Polyester

Jersey

18

7

23

9

100%

Polyester

Interlock

28

11

32

13

Correlation Between Tests in the
Moisture Transport Test Series
and Drop Absorption
Spearman rho correlation between moisture transport
tests in the series and drop absorption, complete penetration
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for both the face and back, was not found to be statistically
significant at the .05 level. However, a correlation of
0.6957 between vapor form/moderate air currents moisture
transport test and drop absorption suggests a trend with a
.20 level of probability. The correlations between the
moisture transport tests in the series and drop absorption,
face and back, are shown in Table 30.
Table 30
Correlation Between Tests in the Moisture Transport
Test Series and Drop Absorption
Variable

Drop Absorption-Complete Penetration
Face
Back

Moisture Transport Tests:
Vapor/Ambient

0.0616

0.0616

Vapor/Moderate

0.6957H

0.6957H

Liquid/Ambient

0.4412

0.4412

Liquid/Moderate

•0.5000

0.5000

p .20--weak trend
Drop absorption tests, complete penetration for face
and back, did not show any statistically significant corre
lations with tests in the moisture transport test series.
On this basis, drop absorption tests would not serve as an
accurate indicator of moisture transport properties of
fabrics. Results of the drop absorption tests are given in
Table 31.

-
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Table 31
Drop Absorption Tests
BVBB^nBHBnnBBffnsBBMMEaBBiBBasaaBBaHBBBaaaacanB
Drop Absorption—
Fiber
Fabric
Complete Penetration
Content
Structure
Face
Back
(sec")
(sec)
100%

Cotton

Jersey

1

1

100%

Cotton

Interlock

1

1

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Jersey

337

438

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Interlock

138

138

100%

Polyester

Jersey

900

628

100%

Polyester

Interlock

300

357

Correlation Between Tests in the
Moisture Transport Test Series
and Percent of Moisture Regain
A highly significant statistical correlation, .02
level of significance, was shown to exist between the liquid
form/moderate air currents test in the series and the per
cent of moisture regain.

No other statistically significant

correlations were found between other tests in the moisture
transport test series and the percent of moisture regain.
Results of the Spearman rho rank order correlation are shown
in Table 32.
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Table 32

Correlation Between Tests in the Moisture Transport Test
Series and the Percent of Moisture Absorption
Variable

Percent Moisture Regain

Moisture Transport Tests:
Vapor/Ambient

0.0911

Vapor/Moderate

-0.6000

Liquid/Ambient

0.0870

Liquid/Moderate

0.9856**

**.02 level of Significance—highly significant

The percent of moisture regain did show a statisti
cally significant correlation with the liquid for moderate
air currents tests. A summary of basic fabric properties
which showed a significant correlation with tests in the
moisture transport series will be presented at the end of
this chapter to determine if all tests in the series were
found to correlate with at least one basic fabric property
test. Results of the percent of moisture regain test are
presented in Table 33.
Correlation Between Tests in the Moisture
Transport Test Series and the Percent
Saturation Moisture Regain
Spearman rho rank order correlation between moisture
transport tests in the series and the percent saturation
moisture regain were not found to be statistically significant
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at the .05 level. The Spearman rho correlation coefficients
between moisture transport tests in the series and the per
cent saturation moisture regain are presented in Table 34.

Table 33
Percent Moisture Regain Tests
Fiber
Content

Fabric
Structure

100%

Cotton

Jersey

6.51

100%

Cotton

Interlock

7.76

50/507o Cotton/
Polyester

Jersey

7.36

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Interlock

8.30

Percent Moisture Regain

100%

Polyester

Jersey

2.50

100%

Polyester

Interlock

1.36

Table 34
Correlation Between Tests in the Moisture Transport Test
Series and the Percent Saturation Moisture Regain
,,ov,.al,1a
Variable

Percent Saturation
Moisture Regain

Vapor/Ambient

0,.2732

Vapor/Moderate

-0,.2571

Liquid/Ambient

0..0580

Liquid/Moderate

0..3769
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The percent saturation moisture regain did not show
any statistically significant correlations with tests in the
moisture transport test series. Therefore, percent satura
tion moisture regain would not serve as an indicator of
moisture transport properties of fabrics as related to use
conditions replicated by the moisture transport test series.
Results of the percent saturation moisture regain tests are
given in Table 35. Discussion of the findings will be
presented in Chapter 5.

Table 35
Percent Saturation Moisture Regain Tests
Fiber
Content

Fabric
Structure

Percent Saturation
Moisture Regain

100%

Cotton

Jersey

231.54

100%

Cotton

Interlock

289.23

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Jersey

172.95

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Interlock

277.07

100%

Polyester

Jersey

164.70

1007o

Polyester

Interlock

283.20

Correlation Between Tests in the Moisture
Transport Test Series and the Percent
Moisture Imbibition
A highly significant statistical correlation, .02
level of significance, was found between the vapor form/
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moderate air currents moisture transport test in the series
and the percent of moisture imbibition.

An inverse

relationship between these two tests was shown to exist. No
other correlations between tests in the moisture transport
test series and the percent of moisture imbibition were
found to be significant. The Spearman rho correlation
coefficients between tests in the moisture transport test
series and the percent of moisture imbibition are presented
in Table 36.

Table 36
Correlation Between Tests in the Moisture Transport Test
Series and the Percent Moisture Imbibition
Variable

Percent Moisture Imbibition

Moisture Transport Tests:
Vapor/Ambient

0.3947

Vapor/Moderate

-0.9429**

Liquid/Ambient

-0.6377

Liquid/Moderate

0.5798

**.02 level of significance—highly significant

Results of the percent moisture imbibition tests are
given in Table 37.
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Table 37

Percent Moisture Imbibition Tests
Fiber
Content

Fabric
Structure

100%

Cotton

Jersey

64.84

100%

Cotton

Interlock

76.23

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Jersey

54.16

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Interlock

50.94

100%

Polyester

Jersey

21.78

100%

Polyester

Interlock

24.14

Percent Moisture
Imbibition

Correlation Between Tests in the
Moisture Transport Test Series
and Air Permeability
Spearman rho rank order correlation between tests in
the moisture transport test series and air permeability were
not statistically significant at the .05 level of signifi
cance. However, a correlation at the .10 level of signifi
cance which indicates a trend was found between air permea
bility and two tests from the moisture transport test series,
vapor form/moderate air currents and liquid form/moderate
air currents. The moderate air currents were contained in
both moisture transport tests which showed a trend toward
correlation with air permeability. Results of the correla
tion between air permeability and tests in the moisture
transport test series are shown in Table 38.
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Table 38

Correlation Between Tests in the Moisture Transport
Test Series and Air Permeability
Variable

Air Permeability

Moisture Transport Tests:
Vapor/Ambient

-0.0304

Vapor/Moderate

o.sase"1"'"

Liquid/Ambient

0.2899

Liquid /Moderate

-0.8697"1"4"

""".lO level of significance--trend

Air permeability did not show any statistically
significant correlations with tests in the moisture trans
port test series. Use of air permeability as an indicator
of moisture transport properties of fabrics is therefore!
not recommended. However, a trend with a .10 level of
significance was shown to exist between air permeability and
the two tests using the moderate air currents. Table 39
presents data from the air permeability tests.
Correlation Between Tests in the
Moisture Transport Test Series
and Fabric Thickness
Spearman rho correlation between the tests in the
moisture transport series and thickness were not statisti
cally significant at the .05 level. However, correlation
between the liquid form/moderate air currents and thickness
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was at the .20 level, which indicates a weak trend. The
correlation between the tests in the moisture transport
test series and fabric thickness are presented in Table 40.

Table 39
Air Permeability Tests
Fiber
Content

Fabric
Structure

100%

Cotton

Jersey

100%

Cotton

Interlock

Air Permeability ^
o 'o
o * o'
(cm /cm /sec) (ft /ft /min)
122.9

242.0

75.4

148.5

152.4

300.0

97.5

192.0

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Jersey

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Interlock

100%

Polyester

Jersey

305.8

602.0

1007o

Polyester

Interlock

311.0

613.0

**0riginal reading obtained in U.S. units.
Table 40
Correlation Between Tests in Moisture Transport
Test Series and Fabric Thickness
Variable

Fabric Thickness

Moisture Transport Tests:
Vapor/Ambient
Vapor/Moderate
Liquid/Ambient
Liquid/Moderate
+.20

level of significance—weak trend

-0.0304
-0.2000

0.3479
0.6957+
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Fabric thickness did not show any statistically
significant correlations with tests in the moisture trans
port test series. A trend was indicated between liquid
form/moderate air currents and fabric thickness. However,
use of fabric thickness to indicate moisture transport
properties of fabrics is not recommended. Results of the
fabric thickness tests are shown in Table 41.

Table 41
Fabric Thickness Tests
Fiber
Content

Fabric
Structure

Fabric Thickness
S.I.
U.S.
(mm)
(in)

100%

Cotton

Jersey

.66

.026

100%

Cotton

Interlock

.73

.029

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Jersey

.63

.025

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Interlock

.81

.032

100%

Polyester

Jersey

.53

.021

100%,

Polyester

Interlock

.71

.028

Correlation Between Tests in the
Moisture Transport Test Series
and Fabric Weight
A statistically significant correlation, at the .02
level of significance, was found between liquid form/
moderate air currents test and fabric weight. No other
statistically significant correlations between other tests
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in the moisture transport test series and the fabric weight
were found. The Spearman rho rank order correlations
between the tests in the moisture transport test series and
fabric weight are shown in Table 42.

Table 42
Spearman Rho Correlation Between Tests in the Moisture
Transport Test Series and Fabric Weight
Variable

Fabric Weight

Moisture Transport Tests:
Vapor/Ambient

0.0911

Vapor/Moderate

-0.6000

Liquid/Ambient

0.0870

Liquid/Moderate

0.9856**

**.02 level of significance—highly significant

Results of fabric weight are presented in Table 43.

Summary of Correlations Between Tests
in the Moisture Transport Test Series
and Basic Fabric Property Tests, bv
Moisture Transport Tests
The summary of correlations between tests in the
moisture transport test series and basic fabric property
tests is shown in Table 44.
No basic fabric property tests were found which
showed a statistically significant correlation with the
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vapor form/ambient air test in the moisture transport test
series.
Table 43
Fabric Weight
Fiber
Content

Fabric
Structure

Fabric Weight*
'A
' '0
(g/m ^
(oz/vd )

100%

Cotton

Jersey

174

5

100%

Cotton

Interlock

193

6

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Jersey

191

6

50/50% Cotton/
Polyester

Interlock

200

6

100%

Polyester

Jersey

146

4

1007o

Polyester

Interlock

131

4

Drop absorption, complete penetration face and back,
showed a correlation with vapor form/moderate air current
test from the moisture transport test series at the .20
level of significance which indicates a weak trend.

A corre

lation of .10, which indicates a trend, was shown between
vapor form/moderate air current test from the moisture
transport test series and air permeability.

A correlation

of .02 level of significance existed between the vapor form/
moderate air currents and the percent moisture imbibition.
The only fabric property to show a weak correlation
at the .10 level of significance with the liquid form/
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Table 44

Correlation Coefficients Between Tests in the Moisture
Transport Test Series and Basic Fabric Property Tests
Basic
Fabric
Properties

Vapor/
Ambient

Wicking,
Filling
Wicking,
Warp

Liquid/
Ambient

Liquid/
Moderate

0.01518 -0.4857

-0.7537

-0.2319

0.1518

-0.7537

-0.2319

Vapor/
Moderate

-0.4857

Drop Absorption,
0.0616
Face

0.6957+

0.4412

-0.5000

Drop Absorption,
0.0616
Back

0.6957

0.4412

-0.5000

0.0911

-0.6000

0.0870

0.9856**

Saturation
Regain

0.2732

-0.2571

0.0580

0.3769

% Imbibition

0.3947

-0.9429**

-0.6377

0.5798

Air Permeability -0.0304

0.8286

0.2899

-0.8697++

-0.0304

-0.2000

0.3479

0.6957+

0.0911

-0.6000

0.0870

0.9856**

% Moisture
Regain
°/o

Thickness
Weight
***.01
**.02
*.05
|
|
.10
+.20

level
level
level
level
level

of
of
of
of
of

significance—perfect
significance--highly significant
significance--significant
significance—trend
significance--weak trend
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ambient air test was the vertical wicking test, warp and
weft directions.
Liquid form/moderate air current test from the mois
ture transport test series showed a correlation at the .02
level of significance with the percent moisture regain and
with fabric weigjht. A trend was shown to exist between
liquid form/moderate air currents and air permeability and
fabric thickness.
The liquid form/moderate air currents test in the
series correlated at the .02 level of significance with two
basic fabric property tests and two trends were shown with
basic fabric property tests. The vapor form/moderate
currents showed a statistically significant correlation at
the .02 level of significance with a basic fabric property
and three trends were indicated.

Both tests were performed

using a moderate air current, but the moisture form
differed.
Table 45 shows a summary of basic fabric properties
which showed a trend or a statistically significant correla
tion with tests in the moisture transport series.
No fabric property test was found to have a statis
tically significant correlation at the .05 level with more
than one test in the moisture transport test series. It
appears that the basic fabric property tests used as quick
indicators only represent one aspect of the use situation.
No one indicator nor set of indicators were found which
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could give results similar to the tests in the moisture
transport test series. Therefore, use of the moisture
transport test series to replicate use conditions is recom
mended over the use of various basic fabric property tests.

Table 45
Summary of Spearman Rho Correlations Which Were
Statistically Significant or Indicated a Trend
Moisture Transport Test

Basic Fabric Property Test

Vapor/Ambient

None

Vapor/Moderate

7o Moisture Imbibition**
Air Permeability++
Drop Absorption"*-*"

Liquid/Ambient

Vertical wicking, warp and weft

Liquid/Moderate

% Moisture Regain**
Fabric Weight** .,
Air Permeability+
Fabric Thickness

11

**.02 level of significance—highly significant
**.10 level of significance--trend
*.20 level of significance—weak trend

Summary of Correlations bv Fabric Property
The vertical wicking test showed a weak trend, .20
level of significance, with the liquid form/moderate air
current test. Drop penetration showed a weak trend, .20
level of significance, with the vapor form/moderate air
current test.
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The percent moisture regain showed a significant
correlation, at the .02 level, with the liquid form/moderate
air current test. The percent saturation moisture regain
showed no correlations with any of the tests in the moisture
transport test series. The percent of moisture imbibition
showed a correlation statistically significant at the .02
level of significance with the vapor form/moderate air
current test.
Air permeability was statistically significant at
the .02 level of significance, with both the vapor form/
moderate air currents and the liquid form/moderate air
currents. Both moisture transport tests that were shown to
correlate with air permeability were performed using
moderate air currents.
The thickness showed a weak trend at the .20 level
of significance with liquid form/moderate air currents.
Fabric weight also suggested a trend, .20 level of signifi
cance, with liquid form/moderate air currents.
The only basic fabric property which even indicated
a trend toward correlation with more than one of the tests
in the moisture transport test series was air permeability.
Air permeability at the .10 level of significance suggested
a trend with vapor form/moderate air currents and liquid
form/moderate air currents.
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CORRELATIONS BETWEEN BASIC
FABRIC PROPERTY TESTS
The Spearman rho correlation computer analysis
included the correlation coefficients between the various
basic fabric property tests. It was considered desirable
to examine the Spearman rho correlation coefficients between
the various basic fabric properties to determine whether any
basic fabric property test was related to others.
Correlation Between Vertical Wicking.
Warp and Filling and Other
Fabric Properties
Vertical wicking showed a perfect correlation
between the filling and the warp direction. This would not
be automatically expected, since a knit fabric differs
greatly in the warp and filling directions. Vertical wick
ing did not correlate with any of the other basic fabric
properties. The Spearman rho correlation coefficients
between vertical wicking and the other various fabric
property tests are presented in Table 46.
Correlation Between Drop Absorption
and Other Fabric Properties
Drop absorption showed a perfect correlation between
the face and back side of the fabric. This again might seem
to be an expected result, but the face and back side of the
single knits vary greatly. Generally this test is performed
with the water dropping onto the face of the fabric. During
wear, perspiration first comes into contact with the back
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side of the fabric.
Other trends were shown between drop absorption and
the following fabric properties:

the percent saturation

moisture regain, the percent moisture imbibition, air
permeability, and the fabric thickness. Table 47 shows the
Spearman rho correlation between drop absorption and other
fabric properties.

Table 46
Spearman Rho Correlation Between Vertical Wicking
and Other Fabric Properties

Variable

Vertical Wicking
Filling
Warp
1.0000***

Wicking, filling
Wicking, warp

1.0000***

Drop Absorption, face

-0.5798

-0.5798

Drop Absorption, back

-0.5798

-0.5798

% Moisture Regain

-0.2571

-0.2571

% Saturation Regain

0.4857

0.4857

% Moisture Imbibition

0.5429

0.5429

-0.2000

-0.2000

0.0286

0.0286

-0.2571

0.2571

Air Permeability
Thickness
Weight

***.01 level of significance—perfect correlation
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Table 47

Spearman Rho Correlation Between Drop Absorption
and Other Fabric Property Tests
Variable

Drop Absorption
Face
Back
1.0000***

Drop Absorption, face
.0000***

Drop Absorption, back

1 .

% Moisture Regain

-0,
.4348

-0,.4348

% Saturation Regain

-0,
.6957**

-0,..5957+f

7o Moisture Imbibition

-0,
.8117++

-0,.8117"^

Air Permeability

0,
.7247++

,7247"H"

0 ,

Thickness

-0,.6667

-0.6667++

Weight

-0,
.4348

-0..4348

***.01 level of significance--perfect correlation
-Li
.10 level of significance--trend

Correlation Between the Percent
Moisture Regain and Other
Fabric Properties
The percent moisture regain did not show any corre
lation between the percent saturation regain or the percent
of moisture imbibition. A perfect correlation was, however,
shown with fabric weight. A correlation significant at the
.05 level was also shown to exist between the percent of
moisture regain and air permeability. Table 48 shows the
correlations between the percent moisture regain and other
fabric properties.
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Table 48

Correlation Between the Percent Moisture Regain
and Other Fabfic Properties
Variable

% Moisture Regain

7o Saturation Regain

0.2571

% Moisture Imbibition

0.5429

Air Permeability

-0.8857*

Thickness

0.6000

Weight

1.000***

Wicking, Warp and Filling

-0.2571

Drop Absorption, Face and Back

-0.4348

***.01 level of significance--perfect correlation
*.05 level of significance--significant

Correlation Between the Percent
Saturation Moisture Regain and
Other Fabric Properties
The percent moisture regain showed a correlation
trend with thickness at the .10 level and drop absorption at
the .20 level. Table 49 presents correlation coefficients
between the percent saturation regain and other fabric
properties.
Correlation Between Percent
Moisture Imbibition and
Other Fabric Properties
The percent moisture imbibition showed a weak trend
with air permeability and drop absorption, face and back,
which was significant at the .20 level of confidence.
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Table 50 presents the correlations between the percent
moisture imbibition and other fabric properties.
Table 49
Correlation Between Percent Moisture Saturation
Regain and Other Fabric Properties
Variable

% Saturation Regain

% Moisture Imbibition
Air Permeability
Thickness
Weight
Wicking, Warp and Filling
Drop Absorption, Face and Back
% Moisture Regain

0.4857
-0.4286
0.8286
0.2571
0.4857
-0.6957+
0.2571

.10 level of significance—trend
level of significance—weak trend

+.20

Table 50
Correlation Between Percent Moisture Imbibition
and Other Fabric Properties
Variable

% Moisture Imbibition

Air Permeability
Thickness
Weight
Wicking, Warp and Filling
Drop Absorption, Face and Back
% Moisture Regain
% Saturation Regain
JL.

.20 level of significance--weak trend

-0.7714+
0,.3714
0,.5429
0,.5429
-0,,8117+
0,.5429
0,.4857

Correlation of Air Permeability
and Other Fabric Properties
A statistically significant Spearman rho correlation
was found between air permeability and the percent moisture
regain, .05 level of significance. Trends also existed
between air permeability and drop absorption, face and back,
and the percent moisture imbibition at the .20 level of
significance. Table 51 shows the Spearman rho correlation
between air permeability and other fabric property tests.

Table 51
Spearman Rho Correlation Between Air Permeability
and Other Fabric Property Tests
Variable

Air Permeability

Thickness

-0.6000

Weight

-0.8857

Wicking, Warp and Filling

-0.2000

Drop Absorption, Face and Back

0.7247+

Moisture Regain

-0.8857*

% Saturation Regain

-0.4286
+
-0.7714
+
-0.7714

7o

% Imbibition
7o Moisture
*.05 level of significance—significant
+.20 level of significance—weak trend
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Correlation Between Thickness
and Other Fabric Properties
Trends were indicated between thickness and two
other fabric properties. A weak trend, .20 level, existed
between thickness and drop absorption. A trend, .10 level,
existed between thickness and the percent saturation moisture
regain. Table 52 presents the correlations between thickness
and other fabric property tests.

Table 52
Spearman Rho Correlation Between Thickness
and Other Fabric Properties
Variable
Weight

0.6000

Wicking, Warp and Filling

0.0286

Drop Absorption, Face and Back

-0.6667+

% Moisture Regain

0.6000

7o Saturation Regain

0.8286++

% Moisture Imbibition

0.3714

Air Permeability
I |

Thickness

.20 level of significance—trend
.10 level of significance--weak trend

-0.6000
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Correlation Between Weight and
Other Fabric Properties
A very highly significant correlation at the .01
level was shown to exist between weight and the percent
moisture regain. Another correlation, significant at the
.05 level, was shown to exist between weight and air permea
bility. Table 53 presents the correlations between weight
and other fabric property tests.

Table 53
Correlations Between Weight and Other Fabric Properties
Variable

Weight

Wicking, Warp and Filling

-0.2571

Drop Absorption, Face and Back

-0.4348

% Moisture Regain

1.0000***

1o Saturation Regain

0.2571

% Moisture Imbibition

0.5429

Air Permeability
Thickness

-0.8857*
0.6000

***.01 level of significance—perfect correlation
*.05 level of significance—significant
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Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This research studied moisture transport properties
of six commercially available weft knit fabrics. The study
examined two fabric variables, fiber content and fabric
structure, to determine their role in moisture transport.
One hundred percent polyester, 100 percent cotton, and a
50/50 percent cotton/polyester blend were chosen to repre
sent a hydrophilic fiber, a hydrophobic fiber, and a blend
of both. The two weft knit structures available in all
fiber contents were a single jersey and interlock knit.
No standard moisture transport test method has been
adopted. The researcher developed a series of four moisture
transport tests to replicate use conditions, which included
variations in moisture form and air velocity. The first
part of the research examined two major fabric variables,
fiber content and fabric structure, and two treatment
variables, air velocity and moisture form. The moisture
transport test series was used. Computer four-way analysis
of variance was used to statistically analyze the data.
In addition, other basic fabric property tests,
which are frequently used to indicate moisture transport
properties of fabrics, were performed. The second part of
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this research used Spearman rho rank order correlation to
determine whether any correlations existed between the
following tests: (1) individual tests in the moisture
transport test series, (2) individual tests in the moisture
transport series and basic fabric property tests, and (3)
any of the basic fabric property tests with one another.
This chapter will discuss the results of the follow
ing tests:

moisture transport series, correlation of

various tests, and additional discussion of basic fabric
property tests. It will also present suggestions for addi
tional research.
MOISTURE TRANSPORT TEST SERIES
Fiber Content
Most early moisture transport research placed more
emphasis on the role of fiber content than on the role of
fabric structure.

Until recently, researchers believed that

it was necessary to have a hydrophilic fiber such as cotton
to provide sufficient moisture transport. Recently,
research has begun to suggest that the fiber content is
less important than previously believed. The need for using
a hydrophilic fiber is being questioned, but the controversy
concerning hydrophilic versus hydrophobic fibers has not
been completely resolved.
Little research has studied the effect that blending
fibers has on moisture transport.

Knight, in a recent study

using natural, synthetic, and blended knits, suggested that
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no statistically significant differences existed in water
vapor transport due to differences in fiber content.
Research hypothesis one for this research stated
that no significant differences in moisture transport would
result from differences in the fiber content. Analysis of
variance suggested that the 50/50 percent cotton/polyester
and the 100 percent polyester transported moisture at a
significantly faster rate than the 100 percent cotton.
Although the results concerning fiber content were
not predicted, the results suggest that hydrophilic poly
ester and a blend of 50/50 percent cotton/polyester
transport moisture at a faster rate than 100 percent cotton.
The findings suggest that it is not necessary for the fabric
to be made entirely from hydrophilic fibers to promote
moisture transport.

It appears that polyester and

polyester/cotton blends in weft knits can transport moisture.
Perhaps some of the opinions which state that polyester is a
slow moisture transporter developed from wearing polyester
which was tightly woven.
Behmann (26) suggested that more severe test condi
tions were responsible for differences in moisture transport
properties related to fiber content. Perhaps environmental
and test conditions used were a factor. Most previous
research studied woven fabrics, measured only vapor trans
port in ambient air, and used standard textile testing
environmental conditions.
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Hoffman and Peterson (79) have suggested earlier
that blending might improve moisture transport properties
of knit fabrics. Knight, in another study examining knit
fabrics with various levels of hydrophobic and hydrophilic
fibers, did not suggest such a possibility.
Moisture transport mechanisms must be considered in
an explanation of results. The moisture transport test,
series measured only the total quantity of moisture trans
ported. No tests capable of quantitatively measuring each
transport mechanism in addition to determining the total
amount of moisture transport have been developed.
Until recently, the most important moisture trans
port mechanism was considered to be fiber absorptiondesorption into the environment. More recently, as
researchers started suggesting that synthetic fibers were
capable of providing sufficient moisture transport, they
suggested the importance of capillary transport and migra
tion along the fiber's surface.
In this research, both the 100 percent polyester
and the 50/50 percent cotton/polyester weft knits trans
ported moisture, vapor and liquid forms, significantly
faster than the 100 percent cotton weft knits. Polyester
does not absorb moisture into the fiber; therefore, moisture
transport must be achieved by another mechanism. This
implies that migration along the fiber's surface and
capillary transport are important transport mechanisms.
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Knit fabrics containing cotton have received a
cross-linking resin finish which reduces the absorbency of
cotton. This finish would probably reduce the effectiveness
of the absorption-desorption mechanism. Still, finished
cotton fibers are more absorbent than all polyester fibers.
Also, moisture held and transported in structure, not just
in fiber. Resin finish also changes surface wettability of
cotton.
The 50/50 percent cotton/polyester weft knit fabrics
were the fastest moisture transporters. Perhaps the blend
functions to increase the number of moisture transport
mechanisms. The cotton fibers would transport via the
absorption-desorption mechanism. The polyester fibers would
transport by migration along the fiber's surface and capil
lary transport.
The literature also suggests that the swelling of
cotton can possibly reduce transport by preventing transport
by the diffusion mechanism. Perhaps the addition of poly
ester to cotton could reduce this blocking effect.
Fabric Structure
The second research hypothesis stated that the more
open weft jersey knit structure would allow more moisture
transport than the interlock knit structure. Four-way
analysis of variance suggested that the weft jersey knit
structures transported significantly more moisture, vapor
and liquid forms with and without moderate air currents,
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than the weft interlock structures.
The prediction was based on the results of previous
research, mainly on woven fabrics. The prediction of more
moisture transport for the more open knits related to the
diffusion as a moisture transport mechanism. Previous
research suggested that a more open structure would allow
more moisture transport and would, therefore, be more
comfortable in hot climates. It was also expected that the
more open structures would be more greatly aided by the
moderate air currents.
Most previous research which examined the role of
fabric structure in moisture transport studied only woven
fabric structures. Knight's research (7) suggested that
weft knit structures transported significantly more moisture
than the weft rib knit structure. No explanation for the
differences in results was suggested. However, this
research did serve as a basis for expecting differences in
the ability of various knit structures to transport moisture.
Popular opinion suggests that tightly woven fabrics
are uncomfortable because they do not allow sufficient
moisture to escape. The moisture builds up between the skin
and fabric, thus creating a "clammy feeling." Tightly woven
synthetic fabrics especially have this reputation, since
they provide no moisture transport through the fiber itself.
The results related to the fabric structure in this
study may reflect structural differences between woven and
knit fabrics. The prediction was mainly based on research
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performed on woven fabrics. The range of openness for knit
fabrics used in apparel is not so wide as the range of
openness for woven fabrics used in apparel. Knit fabrics
generally contain more air space, and knits range from
moderately open structures to open structures. Perhaps
both of the knit structures studied in this research, the
interlock and the weft jersey, were both open enough to
prevent the severe decrease in moisture transport. Neither
knit structure was tight enough to severely inhibit trans
port.
The results might not be related so much to the
openness of the fabric structure as predicted but to the
arrangement of the air spaces.

Both knit structures have

the same basic loop. However, the weft jersey structure is
a single knit; the air spaces occur to the left and right
sides of the yarns in the knit. The interlock, a double
knit structure, contains additional air spaces between the
face and back layers.
The prediction that an increase in moisture trans
port would result from an increase in the openness of the
fabric structure is related to the diffusion mechanism.
Various opinions regarding the importance of the diffusion
mechanisms exist. Some authorities now suggest that the
diffusion mechanism is of little importance, but also
suggest that its importance increases when air currents are
present.
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Perhaps other moisture transport mechanisms influ
ence moisture transport, since this research indicates that
the interlock transports moisture significantly faster than
/

the weft jersey structure.
Other possible mechanisms would include the
absorption-desorption mechanism, capillary transport, and
migration along the fiber's surface. Using the process of
elimination, it appears that the only mechanism which would
influence moisture transport due to variations in knit
structure would be the capillary transport mechanism.
The absorption-desorption mechanism would be related
to variations in fabric structure only if swelling of cotton
reduced moisture transport. This would be more important
for tightly structured fabric; the blocking factor is
probably not important in relation to the relative openness
of the two knit structures.

Also, migration along the

fiber's surface is probably not related to variations in
fabric structure; it would be influenced more by changes in
the fiber content.
However, capillary transport could influence the
moisture transport due to variations in knit structures.
Capillary transport could perhaps be increased in a slightly
less open knit structure, such as the interlock. Perhaps
capillary flow is accelerated when fabric has smaller or
closer air spaces. The size and shape of the openings could
be related to capillary flow.

Capillary tubes can form

between (1) the various fibers in the yarn, and (2) various
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yarns in the knit. It has been suggested that the amount of
space between the yarns can influence moisture transport.
However, no guidelines concerning the yarn spacing have been
suggested.
Fiber Content or Fabric Structure
When researchers first became interested in studying
the moisture transport properties of fabrics in relation to
clothing comfort, the fiber content was considered the
important fabric variable to examine. The role of the fiber
content has throughout the history of the study of moisture
transport received more examination than fabric structure or
other fabric variables. However, more recently, researchers
have begun to investigate the role of fabric structure on
moisture transport properties of fabrics. However, research
has been influenced by the absence of a standard moisture
transport test method which replicates various use conditions.
Research findings regarding the role of two impor
tant fabric variables, fiber content and fabric structure,
in moisture transport through fabric is still somewhat
unclear. Knight (7), in one of the few recent studies which
used knits, suggested that the fabric structure was a more
important fabric variable than fiber content.
The third research hypothesis for this research
stated that the fabric structure would be a more important
fabric variable than fiber content in promoting moisture
transport in fabrics. This prediction was based on the
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first two research hypotheses. The first research hypothe
sis predicted that no significant differences would occur
in moisture transport due to fiber content. The research
suggested that a statistically significant difference did
exist between 100 percent cotton, the slowest transporter,
and two fibers, 100 percent polyester and 50/50 percent
cotton/polyester. The second research hypothesis stated
that the jersey structure would allow more moisture trans
port than the interlock structure. The research findings
indicated that the interlock structure allowed significantly
more moisture transport than the weft jersey structure.
The analysis of the third research hypothesis was
done by examining the results from the first two hypotheses.
Therefore, this research suggested that both fabric vari
ables, fiber content and fabric structure, were important
in determining the rate of moisture transport. Neither
fabric variable was shown to be more important than the
other in all situations. It appears that in certain situa
tions, the fabric structure may be more important than the
fiber content, since differences occurred between both levels
of the fabric structure whereas differences did not occur
between all levels of the fiber content. For example, if
the choice was between the use of 100 percent polyester or
50/50 percent cotton/polyester, the fiber content would not
be important since no significant differences were found to
exist between these two fibers. However, the fabric struc
ture would still be an important fabric variable in
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determining the moisture transport properties of the knit.
Moisture Form
Most moisture transport research examined only vapor
transport. It was considered desirable to replicate various
use conditions during the moisture transport tests, one of
which is frequently involved in the liquid moisture form or
sweat. The liquid form might present a more severe test for
a fabric due to an increased quantity and change in moisture
form.
Moisture transport mechanisms differ for the vapor
and liquid forms. Vapor transport uses only two moisture
transport mechanisms: (1) diffusion, and (2) absorptiondesorption which is limited to hydrophilic fibers. Liquid
transport can utilize all or any combination of moisture
transport mechanisms.

Liquid form also includes vapor

transport, since vapor is present in the air over the liquid
film.
This research suggested that no significant differ
ences exist in moisture transport between the vapor and
liquid moisture forms. Although this research did not
suggest significant differences between the two moisture
forms, additional research on various fibers and fabrics is
needed. Use of both moisture forms during moisture trans
port tests is recommended since no correlation was found
between the two moisture forms. In addition, moisture form,
a treatment variable, was a factor in several of the
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statistically significant interaction effects presented in
Chapter 4.
Air Velocity
Although ambient air has been used in most labora
tory research, variations in air velocity should be
included. This research suggests that moisture transport
tests using moderate air currents above the fabric's upper
surface transport significantly more moisture than the tests
performed in ambient air. The increase in moisture trans
port when moderate air currents are used is much greater
than when ambient air currents are used. This increase in
moisture transport would also increase the amount of evapo
rative cooling achieved during wear.
The transport mechanisms most likely to be involved
in the increase would be the diffusion mechanism which must
be increased with an increase in air currents.

Mecheels

(14) suggests that the diffusion mechanism is not important
unless air currents are present. All knit structures used
in this study were moderately open, which would probably
allow the air currents to aid moisture transport. Air
currents also aid moisture transport by removing the
moist air and replacing it with less humid air.
Variations in air currents could also influence the
point where evaporation of moisture occurs. Some authori
ties believe that evaporation generally occurs near the
fabric1s upper surface. However, if the fabric structure
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were somewhat open, air currents might cause evaporation to
occur within the fabric structure or nearer the skin's
surface. According to some authorities, the nearer evapora
tion occurs to the skin's surface, the greater the evapora
tive cooling effect is realized.
Interaction Effects
No previous research was found which determined
whether interaction effects existed between fabric variables,
i.e. fiber content and fabric structure. Previous research
analyzed only the main effects. Interaction effects examine
what possible effects the unique combination of variables
had on results above the effects expected due to each
variable alone.
This research design using four independent vari
ables had potentially several interaction effects which
included all possible combinations of the four variables.
Due to the large number of possible interaction effects, no
research hypotheses were formulated concerning expected
interactions between the independent variables. Interaction
effects examined whether the rate of moisture transport was
due to the various combinations of variables. This research
only determined whether interaction effects appeared statis
tically significant.
The first order interaction effects found statisti
cally significant at the .05 level of significance included
the following: fabric structure/air velocity, fiber content/
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moisture form, and fiber content/air velocity. Three combi
nations of two variables were not found to be statistically
significant: fiber content/fabric structure, fabric
structure/moisture form, and moisture form/air velocity.
Most research built only fabric variables into the
research design; hence only fabric variables were analyzed.
This research examined treatment and fabric variables. Most
research again did not analyze interaction effects. The
fiber content/fabric structure combination was, of course,
of special interest. However, no statistical significance
was found for this combination of variables.
Three second order interaction effects were statis
tically significant. The following combinations of three
variables created an effect in addition to that of what
would be expected by a simple combination of the variables.
The significant second order interactions included: (1)
fabric structure/fiber content/moisture form, (2) fabric
structure/fiber content/air velocity, and (3) fiber content/
moisture form/air velocity.
Statistical analysis did not suggest that the third
order interaction effect, which combined all independent
variables, was significant.
Control
The four moisture transport tests in the series were
performed using the selected knit fabrics. In addition, all
four tests were performed without any fabric over the test
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area. This was designated as the control. Although it was
not possible to statistically analyze the control, comments
concerning the control are presented in this chapter.
Generally, it is expected that more moisture is lost and
more evaporative cooling occurs when the subject is
unclothed. The control represents the unclothed subject.
The control did allow more moisture transport than
all test fabric samples in the three following moisture
transport tests: (1) vapor form/ambient air, (2) vapor form/
moderate air currents, and (3) liquid form/ambient air.
However, in the'liquid form/ambient air moisture transport
test, one test fabric transported more moisture than the
control. The 50/50 percent cotton/polyester interlock
fabric transported more moisture than the control. The
other five test specimens transported less moisture than the
control. It has been suggested that it is possible for more
moisture transport to occur in some situations when the
subject is clothed than when nude. However, no specifica
tion of situations was presented.
Suggestions for Additional Research
Most moisture transport tests used in previous
research have used vapor form in ambient air. No previous
research on knits examined the use of vapor and liquid
moisture forms with and without moderate air currents.
Additional research is needed to study the role of fiber
content and fabric structure in moisture transport through
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knit fabrics.
Research designs should allow several independent
variables, treatment and fabric, to be examined simultane
ously. In addition, interaction effects between variables
should be analyzed.
Additional research should examine new fiber devel
opments such as the hollow fiber. New yarn; structures
should be examined to determine the role of various yarn
factors in moisture transport. The use of spun yarn is
increasing in knit fabrics. Spun yarn fabrics should be
compared with fdbrics using filament yarns. Moisture
transport properties of knits produced from yarns made on
the open-end system versus the regular spinning system
should be compared. The influence of new finishes on the
market which claim to improve the wicking properties of
polyester fabrics should be compared to regular heat-set
polyester.
More research is needed to develop and adopt stan
dard test methods for measuring moisture transport proper
ties of textile fabrics.

Additional test methods should be

developed which allow quantitative determination of various
transport mechanisms or processes. Statistical analysis
examined the results of test series. Each test in the
moisture transport test series carried an equal amount of
weight. In some situations it might be desirable to weight
specific tests from the series differently. For example, in
evaluating fabric for use in active sportswear, such as
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tennis wear, the liquid form/moderate air test might be
weighted more heavily.
CORRELATIONS
Moisture Transport Tests in Series
No Spearman rho rank order correlation of individual
tests in the moisture transport test series were suggested.
Therefore, use of all four tests in the moisture transport
test series is recommended to more fully replicate use
conditions. The test most frequently used in research is
the control dish method based on a gravimetric method. It
measures only vapor form in ambient air. The test series
replicates two moisture forms, vapor and liquid, and two
levels of air currents, ambient air and moderate air
currents.
The Spearman rho correlation suggests that all four
tests represent or measure different use situations. This
research suggested that fabrics transport moisture differ
ently during the various tests in the moisture transport
test series. The test series is not too difficult, timeconsuming, or costly to perform. Use of the same basic
apparatus, with a slight change in specimen mounting
procedure and assembly, simplifies the change from the vapor
to liquid moisture form.
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Correlation of Moisture Transport Tests
and Basic Fabric Properties
No basic fabric properties or set of basic fabric
properties were found to correlate with all tests in the
moisture transport test series. Therefore, use of the test
series is recommended over use of a series of indicators
which may measure some aspects of moisture transport.
Vertical wicking is frequently used as an indicator.
Since the vertical wicking test uses liquid and is performed
in ambient air, the moisture transport test most expected to
correlate with wicking would be the liquid form/ambient air.
A weak trend, .20 level of significance, was suggested.
The time for wicking test measurement was five
minutes. This short time could perhaps be too brief to
allow various transport mechanisms or processes to occur.
The moisture transport mechanisms most likely to be used in
the vertical wicking test include migration along the
fiber's surface, capillary transport, and absorptiondesorption.
The drop absorption-complete penetration test
involved measuring the time required for a single drop of
water to be completely absorbed by the fabric.
performed in ambient air.

It must be

Since it uses liquid, it would

be expected that this test would be more likely to show a
relationship with the liquid form/ambient air test from the
moisture transport test series. A correlation indicating a
weak trend, .20 level of significance, was suggested between
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drop absorption and vapor form/moderate air current moisture
transport test from the test series.
A strong Spearman rho rank order correlation was
shown between the percent moisture regain and the liquid
form/moderate air currents test from the moisture transport
test series. The most logical expectation would be that the
percent moisture regain would be related to the liquid form/
ambient air currents test from the moisture transport test
series. The percent of moisture regain would be influenced
mainly by the ability of the fiber content to absorb vapor
from the air, which related to the fiber absorptiondesorption mechanism.
The percent saturation moisture regain is frequently
used as an indicator.

It is related to the total fabric

absorption. Total absorption is related both to fiber
content and fabric structure. However, the association is
with moisture absorption capacity and not moisture trans
port. The percent saturation moisture regain did not
suggest any relationship with any tests in the moisture
transport test series.
The percent of moisture imbibition after centrifugation has also been used as an indicator of a fabric's
moisture transport properties. This test is quick and
simple to perform. It would be expected to show a relation
ship with the liquid form/ambient air moisture transport
test. However, a negative correlation was suggested between
the percent of moisture imbibition and the vapor form/
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moderate air currents moisture transport test method.

No

obvious explanation for the correlation is apparent.
Most of the moisture remaining in the fabric after
centrifugation is in the fiber which would tend to be asso
ciated with the mechanism of fiber absorption-desorption.
Early opinions suggest a relationship of air
permeability and moisture transport. More recently some
authorities say that moisture and air are transported
differently; therefore, a relationship would not necessarily
be expected. They say that air cannot go through the fiber
but that vapor can. However, in synthetic fabrics, vapor
does not go through the fiber. However, a difference in
mechanisms might exist.

Moisture can travel through

synthetic fabrics by migration along the fiber's surface or
by a capillary transport. However, air movement is mainly
by diffusion.
Air permeability is still used as an indicator,
perhaps partly because standard test equipment and test
method has been adopted. The possibility of a relationship
between air permeability and the moisture transport tests
should be examined. Most knits, including those used in
this study, are not as tightly structured as many of the
tightly woven synthetics. The moderate openness of the knits
made it conceivable that air permeability could relate to
several of the moisture transport tests. Air permeability
would be expected to most strongly show a relationship to
tests using moderate air currents.
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The Spearman rho correlation suggested that a trend,
.10 level of significance, existed between air permeability
and two moisture transport tests, vapor form/moderate air
currents and liquid form/moderate air currents.

Both of the

tests which suggested a relationship did use the moderate
air currents.
Fabric thickness has been used as an indicator of
many thermal comfort factors, including moisture transport,
insulation, and convection. Some suggest that a thicker
fabric will slow moisture transport by reducing diffusion.
Others suggest that a thicker fabric would allow the fabric
to pick up more moisture initially without feeling wet.
Spearman rho correlation suggested a weak trend,
.20 level of significance, between fabric thickness and
liquid form/moderate air currents. Perhaps more moisture
is picked up by the thicker fabric; the air currents then aid
in the removal of the moisture.
In addition, a fabric's weight has been used as an
indicator of moisture transport properties. This research
suggested a correlation between the fabric's weight and the
liquid form/moderate air currents.
Correlations Between Basic Fabric Properties
No hypotheses were formulated for possible correla
tions which might occur between the various basic fabric
properties frequently used as indicators of moisture trans
port. In the absence of a standard moisture transport test
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method, the researcher frequently uses several of the basic
fabric property tests in conjunction to indicate a fabric's
moisture transport abilities. The possibility that some of
these tests were not good indicators of moisture transport
during various use situations was previously considered.
It is also possible that some of the basic fabric property
tests correlate with one another.
The vertical wicking tests showed a correlation
between the warp and the weft direction of this test. Due
to differences in the warp and weft direction, this was not
expected. In the warp direction the wales are parallel to
the specimen's length; the courses are perpendicular. The
direction of the wales and courses are reversed in the weft
direction. It was thought that possibly the direction of
the wales and courses could influence the capillary trans
port mechanism; apparently, capable of moisture transport
in both directions.
The drop absorption test, complete penetration, was
performed with a water drop hitting both the face and the
back sides of the fabric. It was thought that for jersey
fabrics, which have wales on the face and courses on the
back, complete penetration might be influenced because of
possible differences in capillary transport and migration
along the fiber's surface. However, this was not found to
be true since a perfect correlation existed between drop
absorption, complete penetration, for the face and back
sides of the knit fabrics.
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In addition, an unexpected correlation trend was
suggested between drop absorption and air permeability.
This suggests that the fabric with high air permeability
took a longer time for complete penetration of drop absorp
tion.
Two other tests suggested negative correlation
trends between drop absorption and the percent saturation
moisture regain and the percent moisture imbibition. This
implies that the lower the percent saturation regain or the
percent moisture imbibition, the longer it took for the
complete penetration of the water drop to occur. This
suggests an association with the fiber absorptiondesorption transport mechanism.
The percent moisture regain suggests a negative
correlation with air permeability. This suggests that the
lower the percent of moisture regain, the higher the air
permeability, and vice versa. A possible correlation was
suggested between the percent of moisture regain and the
fabric weight, which implies that a lighter weight fabric
will have a lower moisture regain.
The percent saturation moisture regain suggests a
correlation trend with the fabric1s thickness.

A thicker

fabric would have a higher saturation regain. Perhaps this
implies that more fiber surface, internal or external, is
available for the water to attach itself. The negative
correlation trend between the percent saturation moisture
regain and drop absorption was previously discussed.
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The percent of moisture imbibition suggested a
negative correlation with two other fabric property tests,
air permeability and drop absorption. This suggests that
the higher the air permeability, the lower the percent of
moisture imbibed after centrifugation.
Air permeability suggests a correlation with the
percent of moisture regain and a trend with both drop
absorption and negatively with the percent of moisture
imbibition. These correlations were previously discussed.
Fabric thickness suggested a negative trend with
drop absorption'and percent saturation regain; these corre
lations were previously discussed. Fabric weight also
showed a correlation with the percent of moisture regain
and air permeability, as previously discussed.
Correlation of Various Basic
Fabric Property Tests
Data concerning the basic fabric property tests were
presented in the correlation section of Chapter 4. Addi
tional data and comments related to the results of basic
fabric property tests performed on the selected knit fabrics
will be presented in this chapter.

Several of the basic

fabric property tests are used to estimate the moisture
transport ability of fabrics; however, most of the research
was on woven fabrics.
Vertical wickine tests. Data for the five-minute
vertical jwicking tes:ts .in-the.warp _and fil ling- directions
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are in the correlation section of Chapter 4. Vertical wicking tests using the bias direction were developed and
performed to enable examination of the wicking mechanism.
All vertical wicking tests were recorded at one and five
minutes. Table 54 presents complete data for the vertical
wicking tests.
The range of distances for vertical wicking in the
warp and filling directions for one minute was 1-27 mm (011"). The range for the five-minute test in the warp
direction was 5-41 mm (2-16") and in the weft direction
9-43 mm (4-17")

All fabric samples were ranked in the same

sequence for the five-minute vertical wicking test for the
warp and filling directions.
In general, cotton wicked the most, followed by
polyester, then cotton/polyester. This appears to be the
reverse of the results obtained in the moisture transport
test series.

Perhaps this short time for the test would

influence the results. Perhaps in the short test time of
the vertical wicking test the measurement is more related
to the fiber absorption-desorption mechanism. From the
drop absorption and wicking tests, it appears that some
fabric surfaces do not wet out readily; this adds to the
time it takes for moisture transport to start. It would be
interesting to try this test increasing the length of the
test specimen and increasing the test time period to perhaps
fifteen minutes or one-half hour. Vertical wicking appeared
to be related to fiber content and fabric structure.

The

Table 54
Vertical Wicking Tests

W a r P
U.S.
S.I.
1
5
1
5
(min)
ftnin")

F i l l i n S
S.I.
U.S.
1
5
1
5
(min)
(min)

Bi a s
U.S.
S.I.
1
5
1
5
(min)
(min)

Fiber
Content

Fabric
Structure

C

J

20

41

8

16

23

39

9

16

26

44

10

17

C

I

27

41

11

16

27

43

11

17

23

33

9

13

C/P

J

1

16

1

6

1

12

0

5

1

16

0

6

C/P

I

1

5

0

2

0

9

0

4

1

5

0

2

P

J

9

18

3

7

5

23

2

9

15

37

6

15

P

I

18

28

7

11

17

32

7

13

25

36

10

14

CODE: C = 100% cotton; C/P = 50/50% cotton/polyester; P = 100% polyester; J = jersey;
I = interlock.
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jersey structure wicked a higher distance than the interlock
structure for all fiber contents.
The test in the bias direction was used to observe
the moisture transport to determine whether either the wales
or courses were more important in moisture transport. For
the bias direction in the jersey knits the wales went to one
side and the courses in the other; hence it was more visible
if transport occurred in one direction more than the other.
In general, it did not appear that there was much difference
in transport along the wales and courses. Perhaps this
indicates that the fabric's physical structure, the wales
versus the courses, appeared to be less important than the
fiber content for this test. This would also relate to the
small differences found in moisture transport between the
warp and filling direction. If moisture will wick equally
well along the wales as it does along the courses, no differ
ences would be expected in the warp and filling directions.
The observation of bias wicking provided the follow
ing comments for various knits. In the polyester interlock
knit, the wicking appeared to travel up the wales, then
across the courses in the test performed in the warp direc
tion. It was difficult to obtain an accurate reading for
the cotton interlocks because the moisture traveled up the
inside along the courses of the double structure. The
inside became moist before the moisture appeared on the
outside.
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It was difficult to immerse cotton/polyester jersey
into the water. Apparently the surface of this fabric was
not very wettable; in addition, the meniscus pointed down
ward instead of upward. The wicking properties of this
fabric were perhaps influenced by the durable press resin
finish. The polyester/cotton interlock was also difficult
to immerse in the water.
The polyester jersey wicking occurred mainly in the
course direction.

Additional tests should be performed on

knits in the bias direction to observe wicking ability along
the wales and courses.
Drop absorption. The drop absorption tests measured
the initial and complete penetration for both the face and
back sides of the fabrics.

Only the complete penetration

drop absorption tests were analyzed in the correlation
tests. The face and back sides for the complete penetration
showed a very highly significant correlation. Complete data
for the drop penetration tests are presented in Table 55.
Instantaneous complete wetting was recorded as one second.
The time range for initial penetration for the face
of the fabric was 1-122 seconds and for complete penetration
the range was 1-900 seconds. For the back side of the
fabric, the time range for initial penetration was 1-273
seconds and for the back side the range was 1-628 seconds.
The range for initial penetration for the face was
1-122 seconds and for complete penetration, 1-900 seconds.
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The range for the initial penetration on the back side was
1-273 seconds and for complete penetration it was 1-628
seconds.
Table 55
Drop Penetration Tests
Fiber
Content

F a c e
Fabric
Structure Initial Complete
(sec)
(sec)

B a ck
Complete
Initial
(sec)
(sec)

C

J

1*

1

1

1

C

I

1

1

1

1

122

337

273

438

C/P

J'

C/P

I

51

138

49

138

P

J

122

900

13

628

P

I

1

300

9

357

CODE: C = 100% cotton; C/P = 50/50% cotton/polyester;
P = 100% polyester; J = jersey; I = interlock.
*Instantaneous complete penetration recorded as 1 second.

In addition, closer examination during this test
with the aid of a magnifying glass allowed additional
observations concerning moisture transport from initial to
complete penetration.

After the initial wetting, a round

reservoir remained which served to feed the surrounding
fibers and/or yarns. An even spreading from the reservoir
probably indicated that wicking occurred along both the
courses and wales. Wicking in an uneven manner from the
reservoir generally indicated that wicking tended to occur
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more either along the wales or courses. This was determined
by direct observation with a magnifying glass during the
test. After complete penetration occurred, the moist area
was outlined to examine the transport direction.
Differences were not so great between the face and
the back as originally anticipated. It was thought that if
wicking occurred mainly along the courses, which are located
on the technical back side of the fabric, more wicking would
occur on the back side.

Observation with the magnifying

glass suggested that the water bead would often not wet out
the side where the initial contact occurred. The water bead
sometimes went through the space between the yarns to the
other side before transport actually started. This occurred
during the cotton/polyester jersey test.
The cotton interlock fabric had similar construction
and penetration characteristics for the face and back sides
of the fabric. The shape of the outline after complete
penetration was almost circular, which indicates that wick
ing occurred along both the course and wales.
The water drop on the cotton/polyester jersey fabric
beaded up indicating low fabric surface wettability. The
moisture traveled in an uneven manner, which could be related
to the resin finish. The scouring procedure should have
eliminated any unevenness of excess finishes. The polyester
fabrics started wicking quickly, but it took a long time for
complete penetration to occur.

Examination with the magni

fying glass showed a water film on the fabric's surface.
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Moisture regain and retention.

Moisture regain and

retention tests performed included (1) percent moisture
regain, (2) percent moisture saturation regain, and (3) per
cent moisture imbibition after centrifugation. Table 56
presents data for all three tests.

Of the three tests, the

percent moisture regain were the lowest percentages, which
indicates only the amount of moisture the fiber picked up
from the environment. The next highest readings were from
the percent moisture imbibition. The fabrics were immersed
in water, then centrifuged. The amount of moisture retained
is generally believed to be held in the fiber. The highest
percentages were from the percent saturation regain which
indicated the total amount of water the fabric could hold
which included the fiber content and fabric structure.
The range of percentages for moisture regain were
from 1.36 to 8.30. Generally, polyester was the lowest,
followed by cotton and cotton polyester. In fabrics contain
ing cotton, the interlock fabric structures gained more
moisture.
The range for the percentage of moisture imbibition
was from 21.78 to 76.23. This range is much higher than
the percentages of moisture regain. The two polyester
fabrics were still the lowest, followed by cotton/polyester.
Cotton fabrics had the highest percentages of moisture
imbibition. For polyester and cotton, the interlock struc
tures had a higher percentage of moisture imbibition.
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The range of moisture regain was 164.7 to 289.23
percent. The single knits had the lowest percentages of
regain. Cotton interlock had the highest percent of moisture
saturation regain. The polyester jersey was the lowest, but
the polyester interlock was next to the highest.

Table 56
Moisture Regain and Retention Tests
Fiber
Content

Fabric
Structure

Moisture
Regain
%

Moisture
Saturation
%

Moisture
Imbibition
%

C

J

6.51

231.54

64.84

C

I

7.76

289.23

76.23

C/P

J

7.36

172.95

54.16

C/P

I

8.30

277.07

50.94

P

J

2.50

164.70

21.78

P

I

1.36

283.20

24.14

CODE: C = 100% cotton; C/P = 50/50% cotton/polyester;
P = 100% polyester; J = jersey; I = interlock.

Air permeability. Table 39 in Chapter 4 presented
the data for the air permeability tests. The range for this
test was 75.44 - 311 cm^/cm^/sec (148.5 - 613 ft^/ft^/min).
Cotton fabrics had the lowest values, followed by cotton/
polyester. Polyester had much higher air permeability
values. The staple yarns of the cotton and cotton/polyester
have more surface hairiness than filament polyesters which
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could reduce air permeability. Single knits containing
cotton had higher values than interlocks containing cotton.
However, polyester single and interlock knits had very
similar values.
Thickness. Table 41 in Chapter 4 gives data for the
fabric thickness tests. The range for fabric thicknesses
was 0.53 - 0.81 ran (0.021 - 0.032"). The thinnest fabric
was the polyester jersey; the thickest was the cotton/
polyester interlock fabric.
Thickness appeared to be more related to the fabric
structure than fiber content. The single jerseys tended to
be thinner than the double structured interlocks. The range
for jersey knits was 0.53 - 0.66 mm (0.021 - 0.026 in). The
range for the interlock fabrics was 0.71 - 0.81 mm (0.028 0.032 in).
Weight. Table 43 in Chapter 4 gives the values for
2

2

fabric weight. The range was 130 - 200 g/m (4-6 oz/yd ).
Polyester fabrics were the lightest; the other fabrics were
approximately the same, except for the cotton jersey which
was slightly less. The low values for polyester relate to
the fiber content. Thickness and weight were also discussed
under fabric descriptive properties.
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Chapter 6

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SUMMARY
This research measured moisture transport proper
ties of selected knit fabrics. Two fabric variables, fiber
content and fabric structure, were examined using apparatus
designed to measure vapor and liquid transport. The fibers
used in this research included 100 percent cotton with a
urea formaldehyde finish, 100 percent textured filament
polyester, and 50/50 percent cotton/polyester treated with
a durable press resin. The knit structures used were a
single weft jersey structure and a weft interlock which
represented a double knit structure.
Two major fabric variables associated with moisture
transport properties of fabrics included the fiber and the
fabric structure.

Research which examined moisture trans

port properties of hydrophobic and hydrophilic fabrics
remained confusing.

Much of the previous research

suggested that cotton fabrics have better moisture trans
port properties, since the fiber absorbed more moisture.
More recent research suggested that polyester fabrics could
transport more moisture than predicted due to the wicking
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mechanism. Moisture transport properties of blended
fabrics has not been carefully examined. In addition,
little research has used knit fabric structures; most
moisture transport research has examined moisture transport
properties of woven fabrics. Knight et al. (7, 8) did find
significant differences in moisture transport properties of
two types of single weft knits.

No research has compared

moisture transport properties of single and double weft
knit structures.

Research methodology makes it possible to

examine two fabric variables simultaneously; hence this
research was concerned with moisture transport properties
related to both fiber and fabric structure.
No standard moisture transport test method for
apparel fabrics has been adopted in the United States.

In

Canada, a standard method for determining vapor transport
in ambient air has been adopted. In the absence of a
standard test method, several fabric property tests, such
as vertical wicking, drop absorption, and moisture regain
values, have been used frequently as tests to indicate
moisture transport properties of fabrics. Results tend to
vary with the type of test or combination of tests used in
the research. The comfort factor is becoming a more
important concern to industry and the consumer; hence the
need for a standardized test which is not too difficult to
perform and interpret.
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The specific objectives of this research were the
following:
1. To design apparatus and procedures to measure
moisture transport properties of apparel
fabrics during various use conditions;
2. To measure moisture transport properties of
selected knit fabrics in order to examine two
fabric variables, fiber content and fabric
structure, and two treatment variables, air
velocity and moisture form; and
3. To perform several other basic fabric property
tests such as vertical wicking and drop
absorption to determine whether a relationship
existed between these tests and the researcher
developed test methods.
Test Apparatus
Since no standard moisture transport test method
was available for apparel fabrics, a major portion of this
research involved the development of test apparatus and
procedures. The researcher wanted to design apparatus
which would allow the determination of both vapor and
liquid moisture forms to represent various use situations.
In addition, the apparatus and procedures were not to be
too difficult to perform or interpret in order to promote
use in industry to determine fabrics which would not
sufficiently transport moisture. The following series of
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tests were developed to more fully replicate use conditions:
1. Vapor form/ambient air currents
2. Vapor form/moderate air currents
3. Liquid form/ambient air currents
4. Liquid form/moderate air currents.
Tests were performed at 37°C. (98.6°F.) and 30 percent
relative humidity to replicate conditions in a hot, dry
environment.
The vapor transport test method represented a
modification of Rees1s volumetric method in which the
quantity of water which was evaporated from the moisture
test area was measured by an external capillary tube. The
rate of moisture transport, a direct unit, was expressed
in grams of water loss per square centimeter of fabric for
a twenty-four hour time period. The same basic test
apparatus was used for each test in the series.
Fabric test specimens were mounted in a plastic
hoop and placed over the upper surface of the water filled
vessel. The test specimens for vapor tests were placed
1.5 centimeters from the water level of the vessel. The
liquid test method used the same basic apparatus; however,
the specimen mounting procedure for liquid tests used the
fabric test specimen in contact with a moist wicking
polyurethane foam sponge which was inserted in the plastic
hoop.
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The procedures gave data which were not entirely
reproducible for knit fabrics from the same lot. Although
refinement in technique concerning air flow and mounting
of the fabric specimen on the polyurethane foam were
suggested, certain of the differences were due to varia
tions within the knit fabrics as shown from the results of
the wicking and drop absorption tests. The variations in
knit structures arose from the special problem of knit
tensions and unequal application of resin finishes.
DISCUSSION
Results of Individual Tests in the
Moisture Transport Test Series
Vapor form/ambient air currents. The 50/50 percent
cotton/polyester jersey was the fastest moisture trans
porter. The 100 percent cotton interlock knit was the next
fastest moisture transporter. The slowest transport
occurred in the 100 percent polyester jersey, 100 percent
cotton jersey, and the 50/50 percent cotton/polyester
interlock knit. Little moisture transport occurred for
this test which used vapor form/ambient air.
Vapor form/moderate air currents.

The 100 percent

polyester interlock was the fabric which allowed the most
moisture transport for vapor form with moderate air
currents. The second fastest moisture transporter was the
100 percent polyester jersey. The surface smoothness of
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the textured filament polyester fabric allowed the air to
enter the fabric structure more readily to increase mois
ture transport.
The 50/50 percent cotton/polyester fiber was the
next fastest fiber transporter; cotton fabrics were the
slowest transporters. Cotton fibers swell thus reducing
the entry of air which aids in the removal of moisture.
In addition, cotton staple fibers also have a barrier
effect because of the insulating air spaces resulting from
the surface hairiness of cotton staples.
Fiber related variables appeared more important
than variations in knit fabric structure for the moisture
transport test using vapor form and moderate air currents.
Liquid form/ambient air currents. Little moisture
transport occurred when ambient air was used in the test
procedure. The 50/50 percent cotton/polyester interlock
knit structure was the fastest moisture transporter. The
50/50 percent cotton/polyester blend fabrics probably
allowed more moisture transport mechanisms to function
during liquid transport. Cotton transported moisture by
absorption inside the fiber; whereas polyester transported
liquid by wicking.
In addition, the resin finish on the blend
prevented the fiber from swelling excessively in the
blended fabric. However, examination of cotton/polyester
blend fabrics does not represent an arithmetic mean, since
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the resin finish reduced the swelling of the cotton knit.
Liquid form/moderate air currents. The 50/50
percent cotton/polyester was the fastest moisture trans
porter followed by cotton fabrics. Polyester fabrics were
the slowest transporters. Moisture transport appeared to
be influenced more by fiber related variables than by the
fabric or knit structure.
The 50/50 percent cotton/polyester fabrics used the
principle of increasing the number of transport mechanisms
as did the liquid transport test in ambient air. Liquid
moisture transport was greatly aided by the use of moderate
air currents over the upper surface of the fabric.
The polyester fabrics were the slowest moisture
transporters in the liquid form/moderate air current test,
because it was more difficult for the filament polyester
fibers to pick up liquid from the moisture test area than
for fabrics made from staple fibers. The staple fiber
fabrics had better initial moisture pick-up due to the
increased number of contact points on the back surface of
the fabric.
Variations in air currents appeared to be an impor
tant treatment variable.

Air currents greatly increased

moisture transport over the tests performed in ambient air.
Use of ambient air did not allow as much moisture transport
as the tests which used air currents.
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ANOVA Results from the Moisture
Transport Test Series
The research design for the moisture transport test
series allowed for the examination of four variables; two
fabric variables, fiber content and fabric structure, and
two treatment variables, air velocity and moisture form,
were studied. The examination of the entire moisture
transport test series using four-way analysis of variance
suggested that fiber and fabric structure were both impor
tant fabric variables in moisture transport.
Fiber related variables included differences in
moisture transport mechanisms for the various fibers such
as the wicking mechanism for polyester and the fiber
absorption mechanism for cotton.

In addition, the fabric

surface smoothness or hairiness influenced the initial
moisture pick-up. This was shown in the case of staple
fiber fabrics versus filament fiber fabrics. The swelling
of cotton due to fiber absorption as well as the reduction
of swelling of cotton in resin finished blended fabrics
influenced moisture transport.
Variations in fabric structure related to varia
tions in the basic knit structure, the number of wales per
inch, the size and shape of air spaces, fabric thickness,
evenness of the knit, and the nature of the surface as
related to its classification as a single or double weft
knit structure.
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Fiber content. The 50/50 percent cotton/polyester
and the 100 percent polyester fabrics transported moisture
significantly faster than cotton. The Newman-Keuls posthoc statistical analysis suggested that no statistically
significant differences in moisture transport existed
between the 50/50 percent cotton/polyester fabrics and the
100 percent polyester fabrics.
Fabric structure.

The interlock fabric structure

transported moisture significantly faster than the jersey
fabrics in the complete moisture transport test series.
Both fiber related variables and fabric structure were
suggested to be important fabric variables to consider
when engineering fabrics with good moisture properties.
Analysis of variance did not suggest that there was any
significant first-order interaction effects between the
two fabric variables, fiber content and fabric structure.
Treatment variables, air velocity and moisture
form. The use of moderate air currents in the test proce
dure greatly increased moisture transport in knit fabrics
over the use of tests using ambient air currents. Varia
tions in moisture form, liquid and vapor forms, were not
shown to be statistically significant.
Interaction effects. First-order interaction
effects significant at the .05 level included fabric
structure/air velocity, fiber content/moisture form, and
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fiber content/air velocity.

Second-order interaction

effects significant at the .05 level were fabric structure/
fiber content/moisture form, fabric structure/fiber
content/air velocity, and fiber content/moisture form/air
velocity.
Correlations
Correlation between moisture transport tests.
Individual tests in the moisture transport test series were
analyzed to determine whether any correlations existed
between individual tests in the moisture transport test
series which used either the same moisture form or air
velocity. No Spearman rho rank-order correlations were
suggested between any of the individual tests in the mois
ture transport test series using the same moisture form or
air velocity.
Correlation between tests in the moisture transport
test series and tests used as indicators.

No basic fabric

property tests or set of basic fabric property tests were
found which suggested a significant correlation with the
entire moisture transport test series.

Use of the moisture

transport test series was recommended over the use of a
series of quick indicators such as vertical wicking and
drop absorption in order to more fully replicate various
use conditions.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Since comfort is becoming a more important factor
to both the consumer and producer of apparel, more atten
tion should be focused toward the adoption of a standard
test method for determination of moisture transport proper
ties of apparel fabrics. The test should not be too
difficult to perform and interpret. The test should be
used to determine fabrics which would not allow sufficient
moisture transport.
Additional research is needed to perfect and perhaps
modify the moisture transport test series developed in this
research. Additional study could determine whether all
four of the tests in the series are necessary or whether it
would be possible to perform one or two tests in order to
determine fabrics with poor transport properties.

In

addition, a procedure for evaluating the evenness of knit
fabric structure and the evenness of resin applications
could be used. Development of a special housing for the
fan used to create air currents could be implemented.
Moisture transport properties of other fibers and
fabric structures including woven fabrics should be
measured using the moisture transport test series.

In

addition, polyester fabrics treated with the various newly
developed wicking finishes should be compared with regular
polyester.
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APPENDIX A
Fig. 9. Diagram of Sampling Plan*
A --Dimensional Stability
B --Moisture Transport
Ci—Vertical Wicking
C2~-Horizontal Wicking
C3—Bias Wicking
D --Air Permeability
E --Basic Fabric Properties
F —Yarn Construction
*See following page for complete information.
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Fig. 9—continued

Code

Test

No. of
Specimens

Specimen Size
S.I. ( U.S.)

A

Dimensional Stability
(also wale count)

3

45.72 x 45.72 cm
(18" x 18")

B*

Moisture Transport

12

11 cm (4.3")
diameter

Wicking
CI = Warp
C2 - Filling
C3 = Bias

3

25.5 cm x 3 cm
(10" x 1 1/5")

Air Permeability

3

25.4 x 25.4 cm
(10" x 10")

Basic Fabric Properties:
Thickness, Weight,
% Moisture Regain,
% Saturation Regain,
% Moisture Imbibition
after Centrifugation

5

5.1 cm x 5.1 cm
(2" x 2")

Yarn Construction—Fiber Length, Yarn Twist, and Yarn
Number; yarns unraveled from areas marked.

*Six of the specimens used for vapor transport were later
used for drop absorption.
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FABRIC AND TEST SEQUENCES
The testing sequences were randomly selected by use
of a card draw. Due to the time required to perform the
moisture transport test series, other basic fabric property
tests were performed in random sequence during this time.
Sequence for Performance of Tests
Moisture Transport Test Series.
(Moisture Form/Air Currents)
1. Vapor form/moderate currents
2. Liquid form/moderate currents
3. Liquid form/ambient air
4. Vapor form/ambient air
Basic Fabric Property Tests.
1. Yarn designation
2. Vertical wicking—filling, warp, bias
3. Evaluation of wettability
4. Air permeability
5. The following tests were performed in succession;
the same five basic specimens were used for each
test. There was no problem with contamination.
The sequence for this group of tests was randomly
selected; however, the sequence for the test could
not be randomly selected. The sequence was as
follows:
a. Fabric thickness
b. Fabric weight ,
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c. Percent moisture regain
d. Percent saturation regain
e. Percent moisture retained after centrifugation
Sequence for Testing Fabrics.
Fiber Content

Fabric Structure

1. 100% polyester

Interlock

2. 100% cotton

Interlock

3. Control (when applicable)

Control

4. 50/507o cotton/polyester

Jersey

5. 100% polyester

Jersey

6. 100% cotton

Jersey

7. 50/50% cotton/polyester

Interlock

control was used only in the moisture transport test
series. The control was test using no fabric specimen
over the moisture test area.

*A
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DESIGNATION OF YARN CONSTRUCTION

Table 57

Designation of Yarn Construction

Fabric
Structure

YARN DESIGNATION FOR SPUN YARNS (BY S.I. UNITS)*
Direction
Amount
Fiber Yarn
System
(Fiber, Length, Type)
Content No.
of Twist
Twist

Interlock

C

17

tex

Z

4.3 t.p.cm. (C, 20mm, staple)

Interlock

C/P

17

tex

Z

5.7 t.p.cm. (50/50% C/P, 25mm, staple)

Jersey

C/P

32

tex

z

5.7 t.p.cm. (50/50% C/P, 25mm, staple)

Jersey

C

36

tex

z

3.8 t.p.cm. (C, 25mm, staple)

Interlock

YARN DESIGNATION FOR SPUN YARNS (BY U.S. CUSTOMARY UNITS)
C
11 t.p.i.
(C, 78", staple)
denier
Z
151

Interlock

C/P

152

denier

Z

14 t.p.i.

(C/P, 98", staple)

Jersey

C/P

291

denier

Z

14 t.p.i.

(C/P, 98", staple)

Jersey

c

322

denier

Z

10 t.p.i.

(C, 98", staple)

^Designation of Yarn Construction, ASTM D1244--6. Designation of Single Yarns.
CODE: C = 100% cotton; C/P = 50/50% cotton/polyester; P = 100% polyester,
t.p.cm. = twists per centimeter; t.p.i. = twists per inch.

Table 57—continued

YARN DESIGNATION FOR FILAMENT YARNS (BY S.I. UNITS)***
Fabric
Structure

Fiber
Content

Textured**

Yarn
No.

System

Filament

No. of
Filaments/
Yarn

Jersey

P

B

17

tex

f

34

Interlock

P

B

17

tex

f

40

Twist
(fiber)
t°

(p)

t° (p)

YARN DESIGNATION FOR FILAMENT YARNS (BY U.S. CUSTOMARY UNITS)
Jersey

P

B

150

denier

f

34

Interlock

P

B

150

denier

f

40

t°

(p)

t° (p)

JLJL

6.1 spun single yarns.
***6.3 and 6.3.3--filament and bulked single yarns; B = bulked; f = filament; t® »
zero twist.
CODE: P = 100% polyester.

ro
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Table 58
Wales per Unit Area

Fabric
Structure

W.P.Cm.**
Before
After
Scour

C

Jersey

10.23

11.02

26

28

C

Interlock

14.57

15.35

37

39

C/P

Jersey

10.63

11.02

27

28

C/P

Interlock

14.57

15.75

37

40

P

Jersey

13.39

13.78

34

35

P

Interlock

13.78

14.57

35

37

Fiber
Content

S ,P.I ***
Before
After
Scour

*ASTM D231, Standard Methods of Testing and Tolerances
for Knit Goods.
JLJL

S.I. units--wales per centimeter (W.P.Cm.)--values not
rounded because they become less accurate.

***U.S. Customary Units—wales per inch (W.P.I.)—larger
number therefore rounded to largest whole number-instrument gauge reads in inches, then converted to
S.I. units.
CODE: C = 100%, cotton; C/P = 50/50% cotton/polyester;
P = 100% polyester.
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Table 59
Dimensional Changes—Fabric Shrinkage*

Fiber
Content

Fabric
Structure

Warp
Direction

Weft
Direction

Jersey

4%

5%

Interlock

3%

3%

Jersey

3%

3%

Interlock

2%

1%

Jersey

2%

2%

Interlock

2%

2%

C/P

*Tests and calculations performed according to ASTM
D1777-64.
CODE: C = 100% cotton; C/P = 50/50% cotton/polyester;
P = 100% polyester.
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Table 60
F Table Values

df Denominator/
df Numerator

F Values
Level of Significance
.01**
.05*

1/40

12.61

8.83

1/60

11.97

8.49

8.25

6.07

7.76

5.8

2/40

**.01—highly significant.
*.05--significant
SOURCE:

B. J. Winer, Statistical Principles in Experi
mental Design (2nd ed.; New York: McGraw-Hill
Book Co., 1971), Table C.3, F Distribution,
pp. 864-868.

The value needed was x/48; however, the table showed
only x/40 and x/60. The x/40 requires a larger number for
significance. It was not necessary to interpolate, since
all variables which were significant met the more severe
x/40 table values. Those variables which were not statis- tically significant did not meet the lower x/60 table
values.

I
I
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Table 61

Newman-Keuls' Post-Hoc Analysis for Fiber Content
from the Moisture Transport Test Series
Calculations:
A

Q .99 (r,f)
Q .95 (r,f)
r=rank
f=d.f.=2

B

n MS„__.__.
error
A x B .99
A x B .95

C

Rank
3
19.0
8.5

2
14.0
6.09

.00789

.00789

.14991
.06707

.11046
.04805

Table Values—
Distribution of the
Studentized Range
Statistic; Winer—
Table C.4.

Test on Fiber Content Levels:

Means

C
P
.06846 .14467

C .06846
P .14467
C/P .17567

C/P
.17567

.07621* .10721*
.03100

4
3
2

.99N"K .95
.14991 .06707
.11046 .04805

Conclusions:
Fiber Content
C^P
C 1 C/P
Therefore, C ^ P ^ C/P
P = C/P

Transport Rate
(g/m^/24 hrs x 10
6.846 ^ 14.467
6.846 4 17.567
6.846 ^ 14.467 ± 17.567
14.467 - 17.567

**.01 level of significance--highly significant
*.05 level of significance—significant
SOURCE:

B. J. Winer, Statistical Principles in Experi
mental Design (2nd ed.; New York: McGraw-Hill
Book Co., 1971).

APPENDIX H

SPEASMAN RHO CORRELATION COEFFICIENT
TABLE VALUES
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Table 62

Spearman Rho Correlation Coefficient Table Values

.

2

0

*

.66

.10+

.05*

.02

„
.01

.83

.89

.94

1

"kick

***Perfect correlation for this, 1 = perfect
correlation.
**Highly significant.
*Significant.
"^Trend, .10.
+Weak

trend, .20.

SOURCE: Merle W. Tate and Richard C. Cleiland,
Nonparametric and Shortcut Statistics
(Danville, 111.: Interstate Printers
and Publishers, Inc., 1957).

